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Northville merchants don't expect
any customers in their stores Saturday.
But they're hoping for plenty of action out in front - on the sidewalks and
streetsl
Saturday Northville retailers will
conduct their annual "Sidewalk Sale".
Nearly 30 merchants and community
organizations will display their wares
- from garbage cans to automobiles
to paintings and pottery.
Thi s year for the first ti me
both Main and Center streets will
be closed to vehicular traffic so
that shoppers may roam through.
out the business district.

Sidewalk Sale Saturday
Sale Chairman Gerald Stone said
that space is still available in certain
areas on Main and Center where merchants from outside the central business district, or organizations Wishing
to conduct a sale to 1aise funds, may reserve space. Arrangements may be
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made by calling stone at FI 9-2323.
Hundreds of outstanding values
await shoppers at the day-long Sidewalk
Sale. Most merchants use the event to
clear their shelves of summer merchandise to preparp. for the fall season.
Many of the items are not seasonal,
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Main street will be closed from Center to Hutton, while Center street will
be roped off for shoppers from Main to
Dunlap.

Our

Ads
R.ach
More Than
20,000 Readers

Wayne County's
Oldest Weekly Newspaper
Established

LONE CASUALTY-City
Manager
Frank Ollendorff, known in racing
circles as Better Luck Next Time,
streaked down the hillside Friday
morning to open the first annual
: soap box derby sponsored
by the
Northville
recreation
department.

It was a thrilling run even though
it ended half-way down the course
with a spill-the
only one during
the entire morning of racing.
See
the sports page for the story and
more pictures
on the younger,
more expert drivers-ll·A.

Will Negotiations
Block Opening
Of Schools?
With nearly 75 hours ofnegotialtons
under their belts, teacher and board
representatives
appear little closer
to hammering out a mutually satisfactory economic package.
The two sides met24hourson Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday of last
, week, but progress was made in only
t the less controversial, non-economic
areas.
With the bulk uf the total package
still to be resolved, the next meeting
of the two sfdes will not take place
until August 23. Board representatives
sought an earlier date but teachers
balked.

Said teachers in a written explanation:
"The August recess of negotiations
has been long anticipated due to teachers summer school obllgations ... Speciflcally, the board teaDi/.wasnotified on
July 28 that the middle three weeks in
August would have to be set aside from
negotiations but teach4;lrs yielded three
dates within this period to further progress in Ilegu.,d.tions."
Asked what might happenUamaster
contract is not agreed upon by the Sep, tember opaning of school, a teacher
spokesman replied: "I guess school
won't open."

Back-to-School Edition
Coming Up Next Week
• Want to know all the news about school
opening?
•
And what about extra speciol
values
in
schoo I cI othes?
You'll find a complete round-up of school opening information in next week's ANNUAL BACKTO-SCHOOL
FULL COVERAGE
EDITION!

1869

IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS
Vol.
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GARBAGE BOUQUET - Salem
Supervisor
Floyd
Taylor
had
nothi ng but prai 51 for the So lem
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City Escapes Water
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NovI GIrl KIlled
As Parents Listen

On Telep-hone
A vacationing Novi couple's funfliled three-day adventure in the East
turned into a tragic nightmare late
Wednesday afternoon as they telephoned
home.
/
Just as their call was put through,"
a five-year-old daughter was struck
by a car in the driveway of their home
and another daughter, taking the call,
informed them of the tragedy.
Two hour s later the child died in
St. Joseph Hospital, Pontiac, several
hours before the distraught parents,
who have nine other children, arrived
home by plane.
Fatally injured was Terri LylUl
Mengyan, who had been playing near the
driveway with a number of other children as her l7-year-old brother, Richard G, Mengyan, backed a car away
from their home at 2023 West Lake
drive.
Richard, who told police he had
asked the children to move away from
the driveway before backing out, slammed on the breaks as he heard the

child's scream. He jumped from the
car, lifted the child from under the
car and rushed her into the house.
Jenny Mengyan, 18, who took her
f/arp.ltts call, rushed,her sister to the
[0spital in Pontiac" where phYSIcians
Wllite.d.And the p_arents, Mr. and Mrs.
David L,-Mengyan who were caIIingfrom
Kennedy Airport, frantically telephoned
the hospital. Two hours later, at B:15
p.m. doctors told Jenny her sister had
died.
Mr. and Mrs. Mengyan, who had left
Sunday for Waterbury, Connecticut for
a fe\~ days, had called from the airport where their plane had been delayed. They arrived home shortly after
Midnight - too late to be at iheir
daughter'S bedside.
Funeral services for the litlle girl
were held at the Richardson-Bird Funeral Home Saturday morning, with the
Rev. Carl J. Grapentine officiating.
Burial was in the Oakland Hills Memorial cemetery. (See details on page
12-A).

'Sanitary Landfill, Please, Not Dump'
necessary public service.
An estimated 95-percent of Salem's
citlzens are satisfied with the Salem
landflIl. And Township Supervisor Floyd
Taylor Is one of them.
But it wasll't always that way. In
fact, Taylor figures about 95-percent
ot the people were "dead-set against
it" two years ago - and earlier when Plymouth operated it as a dump.
It was in 1965, when the state was wad-

Want

i{etnrb

'Saxs Salem O~erator

He bounces around the mountains of
earth and rubbish and garbage, amid
giant, grunting machines, showing off
the place as if it were a gleaming,
new Cadillac.
"BeautifUl, isn't it," he exclaims
periodically.
About as beautiful aslandfillscome,
probably, but for Mr. Average Citizen
who has not yet encountered The Admonition it's still the place where the
trash barrel and garbage can finally
are emptied.
That admonition was dished out to a
young student one afternoon last week
when he drove up with a trunkload of
trash and asked it he had fOund the
"Salem Dump."
In his best Swedish accent, Gunnar
Stromberg shot back, "if you're looking
for the landflIl you've come to the right
place - a dump, look someplace else."
It's become a standard reply for
Stromberg and other operators like him
who are constantly battling the ugly reputation of dumps as they go about the
big, legal business at mUng holes with
rubbish and garbage and covering it
with dirt.
Stromberg,
Northville
township
trustee and planning commission chairman, supervises the eO-acre Salem
landfill, located at Five Mile and Chubb
roads, tor Sheidon Hayes who in turn
bas a contract with the city of Plymouth
which owns the property.
The Salem landfUl mayor may not
be a unique operation. Stromberg contends it's unusual since the operation
upholds every letter of the teethy state
law governing landtlIls. Others in iIld
around this area are confident they operate equally as well while providing a

however, but have just "been around
too long" and are sacrificed at ridiculously low prices.
For specific examples of many of
the values turn to pages 8-A, 9-A and
10-A.
Those participating in the sale include: Northville Drug, Old Mill Restaurant, Lapham's, Freydl's, Gunsel!
Drug, Noder's Jewelry, Lillie People
Shoppe, Lila's Flowers, Stone's Gamble
Store, D & C Stores, Brader's, Del's
Shoes, Schrader's Home Furnishings,
Spinning Wheel, Northville Record,
Northville Hardware, Leone's Bakery,
Jaycettes, C. R. Ely & Sons, John Mach
Ford Sales, Hartley-Powers Gallery.
Rathburn Chevrolet, G. E. Miller Sales
& SerVice, Barn Door Antiques, Mothers ClUb, Littlest Gallery and Main
Street Antique.

ing knee-deep in citizenry complaints
about dumps, that state lawmakers
hammered together a controversial bill
that literally outlawed the "old fashioned dump". That bill, now Public Act B7,
prohibits dumps that continue to operate
in this area -some which have the sanction of the governing body.
Take a look at just three requirements under this law and see If that
'dump" in your area operates legally:
I

·Iandfill last week as he toured the
foci Iity
with
operator
Gunnar
Stromberg.

---The bottom of the dump must be
two feet above the water level.
---Rubbish or garbage (the state
makes no distinction) must be laid down
in layers no more than two-feet thick
and in tiers not to exceed eight feet,
with a six-inch layer of compacted dirt
applied to the top layer or at the conclusion of each day's operation.
---Once the pre-determined grade
level is about to be reached, a final
two-feet layer of dirt - bringing it to
grade level- must be added and the entire area seeded.
Under the law, Plymouth found it was
operating its Salem dump illegally. And
to operate it legally, it learned, was a
financial impossibility. It means expensive engineering costs, increased
employment, and huge investments in
machines capable of hauling, pushing and
covering the garbage and rubbish. That's
when the city turned to Hayes.
Hayes was \vilIing. But he couldn't
turn it into a financially sound investment handling only the refuse of Plymouth. So a contract was drawn up,
giving Hayes the right to handle materials from other commnnities at rates
establlshed competitively by Hayes.
And under a five-year agreement
between Plymouth and Salem, during
which time the landfill must be completely filled and covered, Salem and
its citizens were given the right to
dump their rubbish and garbage free
of cost. That agreement extends to
1971.
Plymouth pays 25-cents per cubic
yard for using the landfill.
It was during the interim period,
While negotiations for the contract were
Continued

on Page 7·A

But New Detroit Rates
To Hit Township, Novi
An increase in water rates announced by the Detroit Water Board to take
effect November 1 will probably mean
that users of Detroit water in Novi and
Northville township will pay more for
water.
Surprisingly, it will not change water
rates in the city of Northville, which Is
.supplied compleiely by Detroit.
The Detroit Water Board notified all
its customers that a "pumping and
transportation"
charge v.i11 be added
to the present price.
This amounts to about 6 1/2:.cents
per thousand gallons of water, although
the exact increase varies slightly between communities.
In Northville township, for example,
the Increase represents a 16 per cent
hike, or about $6.40 per year to the
average home user. The township has
only 20 customers on Detroit water,
mostly in Plymouth Gardens subdivision
at Bradner road near Five Mile road.
The Northville road Kings Mill apartments will soon be connected to the
system.
The increase in Novi, if passed along
to the 400 users, is estimated at $3
per year to the average customer.
Northville City Manager FrankOIlendorff said the city rates would not
change due to an agreement reached
last summer with the Detroit Water
Board.
At that time, when the city first
started buying Detroit watel, Detroit
officials reported that rates were currently under study and would soon be
raised. It was therefore agreed that
Northville would assume the anticipated
new rates with a three-year guarantee
of no further increase. It was also stipUlated, said Manager Ollendorff, that
if the new rates were lower than estimated thai the city could expect a decrease.
Actually, the city will receive a
slight decrease in its rate from Detroit. Currently the city pays 23.2
cents per thousand gallons of water.
The new rate will become 22.4 cents,
said the manager.
In Northville township water ispurchased on a quantity formula ranging
from 15.6 cents to 21.2 centsperthousand gallons. These rates will nowbe increased by 6.5 cents per thousand gal-

Ions, Which is more than a 30 per cent
hike to the township, but would mean
only a 16 per cent hike to users if the
township decides to. add the increase to
the flat rate charge of 35 cents per
thousand gallons paid by individual
customers.
.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam said this
would be a matter for the water commission to decide and the township
board to approve.
In the city individual customers are
charged on a quantity basis ranging
from 65 cents per thousand gallons up
to 12,000 gallons, 40 cents per thousand gallons tor the next 73B,OOOgallons ami 30 cents per thousand gallons
over 750,000 gallons.
In Novi customers pay the village
$6 for the first 7,500 gallons (80
cents per thousand gallons) and 40
cents per thousand gallons for more
than 7,500. If the 6 l/2-cent Increase
is passed along, it would mean a hike
to average users of about $3 per year.

"H e Ip.)"

(She Got It)
A South Lyon resident really
"cleaned up" \vith a seven-word want
ad for a dependable cleaning woman in
the Northville Record-Novi NewsSouth Lyon Herald. "As usual, this
single ad brought the results we desired,"
she wrote the South Lyon
Hf'rald office.
Why not let a Record-News-Herald
want ad help you ... buy, sell, rent or
hire? 15 well-chosen words can do the
job - and your ad covers Northville.
Novi, Wixom and South Lyon - for
only $1.00.

For Want Ads
That "Work"
Phone 349-1700
or 437-2011

Steimel Given Nod

POSTMASTER

STEIMEL

You can take the "acting" o(f the
title of postmaster in Northville.
After two years on the job John
Steimel has been awarded the official
status of "postmaster".
The 39-year-Old Steimel, who sUCo
ceeded Leland Smith after he retired
because of ill health, passed examinations (or the position last March.
The appointment, which mustbe approved by both the House and Senate, became effective July 21. But Steimel
did not receive official word until this
week.
He now has a document proclaimIng
the appointment signed by President
Lyndon B.Johnson and Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien. It'll be framed and hung on his office wall.
\
Steimel and his wile, LorralnE!. reside at 488 Hill street. They have two
boys.

,
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Daisies Accent
Wedding Scene

Serving Northville,
Novi and Walled lake

Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Dillenbeck,

NeJ'~
.' ,

624-4725

\~
~

Pontiac

Troll

Wixom

and Mrs. W. A. Bartski of Beck road,
Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. WUliam T. Pindal of
47707 West Nine Mile announce the
birth of a baby girl. Monique Lorraine,
born August 7, at Botsfordhospltal. She
weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces.

WIGS & HAIRPIECES."

121 H. Wixom Rd. at

Jr.

BIRTHS

HAil FASHIONS
Tueo., Wed., Sat. 9 ta 5
Thu.... Fri. 9 fo 9

Marilyn AM Hagman became the
bride of Max C. Dillenbeck, Jr. JUly 8
at a noon nuptial high mass in St,
Joseph ChurCh, Howell. A close friend
of the family, the Reverend Father
James R. Sellick, officiated.
Baskets of white chrY&l.nthemums
and gladioli decorated the main altar.
Jerry Sedick oC Howell was the soloist,
accompanied on the organ by F. Mitchell Kapron Jr. of the University of
Detroit.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ford F. Hagman of Howell. 1lhe
bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. Max C.
Dillenbeck of Seven MUe road and the
late Mr. DIllenbeck, Sr.
The bride's gown was oCwhite peau
de soie overlaid with daisy appliqued
silk organza. The detachable train was
bordered with lace daisies, and her
silk musion veil fell from a crown of
daisies. The ensemble was made by
her mother.
She also wore pearl earrings, a gift
from the bridegroom.
The bride's cousin, Mrs. Robert
O'Leary of Milford was matron of honor
and wore a Cloor length yellow linen
gown. Panels fell from the shoulder.
She carried a cascade bouquet of yellow
and White daisies tied with green velvet
ribbon.
Bridesmaids were Judy Itsell and

, ;
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Mr. and Mrs. Ja~es S. Frisbie II
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa announce the
birth of a son, James Sterling, m, on
July 15. The baby weighed 7 pounds, 3
ounces at birth.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles George of 16850 Meade and
Mr. and Mrs. James Frisbie of 47215
Eleven Mile road.

She has a sister, Kristin Ann, 19
months. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Pindal of Escanaba. and Mr.

Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam J. Pintal of
47707 West Nine Mile road aIUlounce
the birth of a baby daughter, Monique
Lorraine,
on August 7 at Botsford
General hospital. The baby, who weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces at birth, has a
sister, Kristin, 19 months.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,'
Willis Bartski of 22126 Beck r.oad<and
Mr. and Mrs. )YI!I~!J1A. Pintal of'Es;,
canaba.
"

i·

Mrs. Ronald ReIUledy of Howell and
the bride's sister-in-law,
Mrs. RIchard G. Hagman of Southfield. Their
gowns were identical to the matron of
honor's. Their flowers were white
daisIes.
The bride's niece and nephew, Jamie
and JeCfrle Hagman, children oC the
R. G. Hagmans of Southfield, assisted
with the mass books.
Robert T. Mauk of Howell was the
best man. Ushers were the bride's
brother, Richard G. Hagman, Robert
O'Leary oC Milford and Tony Caledron
oC Detroit.
The mother of the bride wore an imported pink silk dress With pink accessories and a corsageofdeeppinkroses.
Mrs. Dl11enbeck chose a turquoise
silk peau de soie sheath with a matching
coat of silk organza and accessories.
Her flowers were pink rosebuds.
The reception was held at the American Legion Memorial Building, Brighton. Mrs. Richard Heiman oC Livonia,
the bride's cousin, was in charge of the
guest book.
Assisting were Mrs. Winton Smith of
Howell, Betty DeRose, Lenore Spagnuala, and Kay Galbovie, all of Lansing,
and Mrs. Robert Mauk of Howell.
Dinner musIc was fonowed brdanca
lng.
The couple honeymooned in the upper
peninSUla. The bride's going away outfit
was a pink linen dress \~ith White accents.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Penn state University.
They are now at their new home at
703 West Crane Street, Howell.

Family Dance
Plans Continue
Another meeting has been called to
organize a community street dance tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the social
hall of Our Lady of Victory church.
At last week's meeting a tentative
date, September 30, was set for the
dance and suggestions were made that
each of the clubs and organizations
sponsor a booth of some sort to add to
the fun.
The street dance will be a non-prom
social event for the entire family. The
booths would pay for the musicians that
\\i11 be hired. Weather permitting, the
dance will be held out-of-doors.
A representative' from all clubs and
organizations i.o town is asked to attend
t~nIght's meeting. ""T'"
,I,
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WITH A

20%
\
DISCOUNT

AREA CHAIRMEN for the 1967
Torch Drive in Northville were
announced
this week by Mrs.
David Langridge, division ,hair.
man. Pictured at a training meeting held atthe home of Mrs. David
Vin,~nt.
,hairman
of the com-

\
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OPENING AUG. 29

ON EVERY FUR
Marchande eloquence, qual ity and high styl iog is
now available in the fur of your choice and at a
sensational saVing'

FROM
\

Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
NatlR"al

Autumn Haze Mink Coat- - • - - - - .• $1420.00
Ranch Mink Jackets - • - - - - - - - - - 630.00
E.M.B.A. Morning light Mink Stoles· - 670.00
light Pastel Mink Bubbles· - - - - - - 595.00
Autumn Haze Mink Stoles - - - - - • _. 295.00

/MARCHANDE FURS

Mr. and Mrs. HowardDicksof39515
Burton Drive, NovI, announce the engagement of their daughter, Gloria Lynn,
to Harry P. Jock, Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jock of Moira, New York.
Miss Dicks is a graduate of Schoolcraft college. Her fiance attended Adirondack Community college in Hudson
Falls, New York, and is currently serving in the Navy Medical Corps in VII'lrtnta.
A December 9 w,edding is planned.
Mrs. Jack Reynolds of Plymouth
gave a bridal shower for Martha Terry,
825 Carpenter, and close friends ather
home Thursday evening.
Miss Terry will be married Saturday to John V. Wiley, Jr. of Toledo,
Ohio.

SAVE $100
•
•
•
•

•

'
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A Touch

.)

• Get the finest training, use the latest equipment, master the
most modern styling techniques.

$tate <0ollegeqf:f3eaury
~,

....

THE BEAUTY
824 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth

SPOT TO REMEMBER

453-8815

-
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oj Artistry

There's more to setting a table than
plunking down a cup, saucer and napkin.
,
Take it from Mrs. John Burkman,
chairman of the table settings division
of the September 16 Flov.ers Internationale show, Vohothis week presents
rules and some suggestions for those
entering the competition.
Mrs. Burkman has won many blue
ribbons for table settings and floral
arrangements
in past flower shows
and was awarded the special purple ribbon for the table setting judged "best
of the show" in 1957.
Here's \\hat she has to oCfer:
In the words of the late Frank
Lloyd Wright, "Arranging the table
for dining is a great artistic opportunity."
Our tables today with their bright
color schemes, unusual, even flamboyant accessories, give us wide scope
to express our personal1ty. [nfacl table
setting, instead of being a chore, can
present both challenge and fun for the
hostess, and a surprise and delight to
her guests. Reaction to a colorful table
setting is instantaneous and will stimulate convers:ttion and set the pace of
the party.
There are a few basic rules which
govern tables to be judged.
1. Your table must follow the scnedule in your flower show brochure.
2. Tha cloth or place mats must
complement your china and be of suitable texture.
3. The cloth may hang to the Clooror
overhang the edge of the table twelve to

The first 30 students to enroll
~ill save $100 on tuition.
September classes are now forming.

FULL, PART TIME-DAY & EVENING CLASSES
STATE LICENSE & G.I. APPROVED
FREE JOB PLACEMENT SERVJCE FOR LIFE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT-PAY AS YOU GO

The engagement of PatrIcia E.
Pressly to Thomas Wehman was announced August 13. The bride-to-be
is the daughter of Mrs. William N.
Pressly of 413 Ely drive and the late
Mr. Pressly.
She will be a junior at Michigan
State university and is majoring in
elementary education.
Her fiance, son of the Wll1iam
Wehmans of West Chicago, Illinois, is
studyIng for his doctorate in chemistry
at Michigan State.
The weddIng will take place September 9 at St. John's Episcopal
church, Plymouth. Canon David T.
DavIes wlll officiate.
After a honeymoon in Canada, the
couple will return to classes at Michigan State.

Table ,Setting
,Takes,·
.J.~. .
,,'

Beaut'}

AND

E. Pressly

Just Ask The Expert

ENROLL NOWI

SHOWINGS AT YOUR HOME
BY APPOINTMENT

,
SONIA CLARK, Owner
220 S, Main, Ann Arbor
761.4240; Evenings 349· 1534
ON THE PROMENADE
Fur Products Labeled According to Country of Origin

0/

Slale

PI us the finest selection of other leadi ng furs
Repairing - Remodeling - Cleaning & Glazing
PRIVATE

paign's Region 34, are Mrs. Harold W. Schmidt, Mrs. Robert S.
Kucher, Mrs. Vin,ent, Mrs. Charles
W. Fountain and Mrs. Longridge.
Missing
was Mrs. Herbert J.
Frogner.

Patri,ia

Gloria Lynn Dicks

fourteen inches. It should have only
one crease and that should be a very
light crease in the center of the cloth.
4. Napkins should be folded In a.
rectangle and placed on the left of the
place plate, close to the silver and one
inch from the edge of the table. They
may also be placed in the center of the
place plate with the top corners turned
under. The open edge is usually placed
to the left.
5. The goblet or glass Is placed to
the right and above the knife. if Wine
or cordial glasses are used they are
placed belo\\' and sIlghtly to the right
of the goblet.
6. The cup and saucer should be pn
the right, with the handle of the cup to
the right and parallel to the edge of the
table. '
7. The bread and butter plateslJould
be on the left (for Informal settings),
opposite the goblet.
10. The centerpiece of flowers or
fruit should be low enough not to obstruct
the vision oC the guests. It should not
take up more than a third of the table
length.
11, Candles may be used for dinner
table settings
and should be high
enough to be above the line at vision.
The wicks should be charred.
12. For buffet settings the dishes
should be placed so that the guests may
progress along the table and be conveniently served. The placement at the
serving dishes must be balanced.
13. Flat silver is not allowed in
judged table settings so the position it
would occupy must be taken into consideration in placing napkins and goblets.
Some of the above rules must be
waved at the discretion of the Judges,
to follow the customs of the countries
called for in the schedule, where their
customs differ trom ours.

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO USI
Quality
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re.weaving
Tl1x Rental

rc-===:;-,
_

CALL US

MICHIGAN BANKAAD

SOON

_

"

fREE MOTH PROOfiNG

J:ov-ofee

fr~~i'lI'B

Beauty Saton

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

FI-S-0838

Northville

•

GL-3-35SO
Plymouth

•
~

"

I

~
"
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News Around Northville
this Saturday. The bus leaves the Recreation BuUding at 12:15.

************
Sister Lloyd Thomas left last week
for Joliet, 1I1inois after a week's visit
with her parents, the Lloyd Philllps of
461 River. Sister David Michael Joined
her here for a three days' visit last
week also.

*************
Mrs.
from St.
weekend
Monday,
excellent

Edna Tremor returned home
Mary Hospital, Livonia, last
following an appendectomy on
August 7. She is reported in
health.

*****-"***'"***
Michael David Pressly leaves August 26 to enroll at Roosevelt Milltary A(:3.demy in Aledo, Illinois. He
will be a sophomore.
He will return home for the weekend of September 9 to attend the weddin!'; of his sister, Patricia Pressly.
to Thomas Wehman. He will glve
the bride away.
He is the son of Mrs. WilHam N.
Pressly of 413 Ely drive.
******:fc******

i.

Mrs. Donald Harrington

Mrs. Donald Harrington, wife of
the late RiChard T. Baldwin, former
editor and publisher of The Northville
Record, visited the newspaper office
this past week.
, A widow, Mrs. Harrington now lives
in Albion - close to the college where
she and her first husband, Mr. Baldwin,
were graduated shortly after the turn of
the century. She was here as the guest
of her daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. R. M. Atchison.
While her husband operated the
newspaper, Mrs. Harrington contributed a column of interesting news items
for women under the title of "Mrs.
Editor". She re-read some of those
items last week from 1937 issues of
The Record.

,

Now 84, Mrs. Harrington said she
I.s happy ,to see the newspaper office,
even though it has since moved from
across Center street, but saddened too.
"When you put so much into somethng,
it becomes part of you and you never
forget. That's how it is with this paper ."
The Record has beeti publish'ed'continuously by a succession of men dating
back to 1869. The oldest weekly newspaper in Wayne county, it will celebrate
its centennlal two years from now.

**********'"*
Sister John Elise, visited her family, the John McGuire family of 240
Orchard, from July 28 through the
first week of August. She has now returned to Rockwood, Michigan.

*************
A reminder to Northville Senior
Citizens club members that the group
will attend the Tiger Baseball game

Kris Deibert, daughter of the Glenn
Deiberts of Napier road, will return
for her junior year at the University
of Michigan in two weeks to contLnue
her special education major. She has
worked as a waitress at Meadowbrook
Country Club all summer. Kris WaS
valedictorian of the class of 1965.
*1Ic************
Activities center around the Invitational Golt Tournament this weekend at Meadowbrook. The tournament
begins today and lastsfour days, with the
final rounds being played Sunday. Tonight the contestants will be feted at
a dinner. Friday night a buffet dinner
is scheduled and the annual Invitational
dinner dance is planned for Saturday
night.

**'"****'"*****
Dianne Wedemeyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Wedemeyer of Nine
Mile road, was president of Asher
Women this year at Michigan State
University. The group moved intoanew
house last fall. An identical house was
built for Asher Men. Both groups are
for Christian Scientist students and
are active in service, social and scholastic projects. Dianne is a senior now.

****"'*********
Another Michigan State coed, Janice Mattison, was initiated into Alpha
Lambda Delta, an honorary organiza"tion for women' students Who earn a 3.5
All-University
grade point average.
Among the services the, Et;0UP ,performs are tutoring and encouraging
scholastic achievements among new
freshmen. Her parents are the Roy
Mattisons of 39861 Six Mile road.

**~***:.:¥x*.:¥**

Longtime friends, the O. W. Carsons and their son, Carey, of North
Dade, Florida visited Mr. and Mrs.
WilUam R. Slattery of 46812 Dunsany
road last week. The Carsons are the
owners of the North Dade Country Club
near Miami.

****** ..***** ..*'"

Mental Health Oflicials Say

Riot Sparks Heart Warming Aid
Officials at the Department of MentHealth's Detroit area institutions
are praising staff, volunteers and patients for their participation in a series
of dramatic and heart-warming "happenings" Which took place during the
Detroit riot emergency.
Warehouse
clerks became chief
cooks, typists fed retarded children,
patients took over staff duties, and
volunteers turned out in record num
bers - all to replace some of the
hundreds of 'persons unable to report
for work. In some Institutions during
the height of the emergency as many as
75 to 80 per cent of the staff members
were absent.
One official termed the past week's
activities at his facility "a tremendous cooperative efforti" others spoke
of "dedication" and "devotion." Words
like "amazed"
and "overwhelmed"
were repeated frequently. They cited
examples such as:
---the Lafayette Clinic warehouse
clerk, a former Army cook, who quick.
ly volunteered to be chef for the institution.
--the Northville
Hospital social
services coordinator and her secretary
who - stood side by side washing their
way through mounds of dirty dishes.
--the 118 Volunteers who flocked to
Plymouth State Home Monday just 90
minutes after a telephone chain was
started to find persons to help feed the
noon meal.
--the patients at Northville who
asked "What can I do to help?" and
were put to work feeding others who
were bedridden.
At Detroit's Lafayette Clinic, located on the fringe of the rioting, business
executive Anthony Drabik pointed out

that though only 20 to 25 per cent of the
hospital employees were able to report
for work Monday, the nursing staff
maintained 75 per cent coverage. Many
nurses worked two eigllt-hour shifts in a
row, stayed overnight and began work
again in the morning.
Citing others who did "an outstanding job and worked wherever needed,"
Drabik told of one staffer who came in
and singlehandedly prepared breakfast,
including special diets, for 100patients
at the institution. The director of computer laboratories became a switchboard operator, and a housekeeper took
over three jobs including office manager. One of the clinic's regular drivers risked repeated trips into the riotridden area to pick up workersand milk.
John Taliaferro, newly-named coordinator of volunteer services at Northville, found an unexpected source of
aid - the patient's themselves. Many
came in and volunteered to help wherever needed. Others who have regular

al

D

work assIgnments in the hospital reported on schedule and brought friends
along to help.
Nurses at Northville also worked
double shifts and stayed overnight in
order to fill in on days like last Monday
when 75 persons, nearly two-thirds of
the nursing staff for one shift, were
late or unable to report.
Taliaferro also had to tap his lists
of volunteers to assist in departments
like food service Where only 18 of 40
workers appeared for one shift.
Volunteers also played an important
role at Plymouth Slate Home in NorthVille, community relations director
William Boyd reported. Monday, when
less than 50 percent of the staffappeared for work, over 100 volunteers from
nearby communities rushed to the hospital and kept coming during the next
several days. Among members of the
emergency volunteer brigade were 32
Felician nuns who reside in a convent
near Livonia.

staff members at Plymouth also received large measures of praise. Nearly all changed their working hours without complaint, Boyd said. For the midnight shift this meant arriving about
8:00 p.m. to beat the curfew imposed
across Detroit and working 10 to 11
hours until the day shift came on duty.
Other staffers did double duty. Typists, social workers, various therapists
and housekeepers helped with noon
feedings and then stayed on after their
working hours to help with evening
meals. Others worked three consecutive shifts and &ave up days off.
This same type of doubling up and
long hours by staff members on the
scene helped keep Ha\\ihorn Center
operating at a nearly-normal schedule,
personnel director Harold Kaufman reported.
Many institution officials are making
plans to honor those who helped in the
emergency, but as one put it, "We'll
never be able to contact everybody."

Scribe's Itchin' to Start
Seventeen-year-old
Daryl Holloman, fresh from a summer journalism session at the University of Kansas, is itching to put his newly acquired
knOWledge to work on the high school
newspaper, The Mustanger.
A member of the newspaper staff
last year and author of the sports
column, "Hoofbeats," the senior wa

I

r

granted a $90 scholarship to help defray expenses at Kansas where he
spent June 18 to July 30 studying
all phases of journaHsm - newspaper,
TV and radio.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holloman of Orchard drive, he participated
in the special summer journalism program ''with150 top high school journal....

I

"

School Hires
3 New Teachers

~
~ I

. ,

"

Three teachers, two who will assume new positions and another ....110
will be a replacement, were approved
for hiring by the Northville board of
education last week.
The teachers, their backgrounds, and
assignments are:
Sandra Finn, 23 of Flint, single,
received MA degree from Michigan
State university in 1967, has one year
experience, will teach elementary music in a new position.
Robert Benson, 35, 'of Plymq"~~',
married with three children, graduate of
Michigan State and Central Michigan -university, received MAdegree in 1964,
has six years experience, will teach
high school math in a replacement position.
Muriel Ross, 39 of Northville, married with four children, graduated from
Wayne state university In 1950 with
bachelor of science degree, three full
years of experience with nine years as
a substitute, will teach in a new upper
elementary level capacity.

ism students from throughout the 50
states.
IDs classes included advertising,
reporting,
yearbook, campus publications, photography, radio-TV, editorial writing, feature writing, editing,
and press conferences with such promment figures as Skitch Henderson and
Coaches Bob Timmons and Ted Owens.
Besides contributing to The Kamper Kansan, a summer publication for
participants in the university's Midwest
music and art program, Holloman also
wrote a sports column for the Summer
Session Kansan for college students
attending the university during the summer.
In addition to convincing him to
pursue a journalistic career, the summer program also concinced Holloman of
one other thing: "I'm going to attend
Kansas after graduating from Northv1lle. "
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Daryl Holloman with one of his summer proiects
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Mrs. Carl H. Johnson of 800 West
Main street is in New York City this
week on a business trip. She is a gift
buyer for the Greyhound Corporation.

,"",****,"***,"**
Joel Andrew Deisley son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Deisley, Northville has been enrolled at Castle Heights
Military Academy at Lebanon, Tennessee for the semester starting in
September.
The new cadet has been attending
Northville junior high school Where
he was in the 6th grade.
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FOR SUMMER '67

FEATURING

Seen in SEVENTEEN

Blfl Ce-rronl
The Parls Room'$. sclssorsowu:ord
lS
leaturlng th .. Iresh, let·prepelled
varlul,on wllh forward·
sweeplI\g Im!ts
Try hI

\:ONN"iE

•

Shampoo and Set hy

I

Doz,

N,tty, Chocolate,
Cinlamol SUI'"

Only the grooviest. the greatest boots like
Cricket and Brogue can go to school, go
walking. swinging, dancmg ., go anywere
casual and fun, go with your faVOrite casuals
and sports clothes, Brogue, laft. comes in
uppers of Vintage Green, Brass or Copper
Suede. Cricket in Burning Bush or Pine Green
Smooth or Brass Wax

j

PER SQUAR E

Fried Cakes
69~

Plain Reg. 84~

BROGUE

!

eIZZ»
2S~
s=y
<

I

! Mini-Cutl

~IlG.•

HOT

in the new
~

Reg. 96¢

79~

BAKERY

NORTHVIL L.E

349-2320

~

Doz.

Paris Room
Hair Stylists •• $3.50
Styling by Bdl-srlghlly

Sty 9 With
Tha ~ ~.Contin.ntol
FI~~;
HAIR STYLISTS
and WIG SALON

Pdrls'
""}1,--'

No,,"",II. Phone ~9 9871

~~~;'~R(Jom
l·"

t.

T"

~

r"'UGM'OTO"'l
PhoJorIo.4JI

3 Great Reasols for Shopping

hlghet

'&41

"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE
STORE"

It Itl's
• Located in the Heart of
Northv iIIe' s Shoppi n 9 Center
• Free Parking in Rear
• Personal Charge Accounts

_
MICHIGAN BANKARD

Invited
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CLASS IFIE D AD VE RTISING

1111~CASftIFH
FOORJR
la~nd c~ontralCt5."cts.
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;:;: 5:00 p.m. 349-2642.
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ALL BRICK

ALL W..ANT ADS APPEAR IN THE NORTHVllL E RECORD-NOVI
NEWS AND SOUTH
L YON HERALD.

Fur I basement, attached
2·car garage, compl ete Iy
fin ished on your land,
$16,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mi Ie
South Lyon
GE·7-2014
COBB HOMES
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744 CARP ENTER
3 bedroom ranch with
~~~~
.... fami Iy room, 2 natural
fireplaces,
2 baths, at•••
n I!I! tached
garage,
full
.... fi ni shed basement with
summer kitchen, attrac·
tive design, well located
on 00 x 132 lot.
340 N. Center
~1~:
'.'
Northvi lie

~~~~
....
....
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4-For Rent
5-Wanted to Rent
6-Wanted to Buy
7-For Sole-Form Produce
8-For Sole-Household
9-For Sole-MIscellany
lO-Buslness
Opportunities

:::'

Wanted

:~~~i~:t~:;;e~anted
14-Pets, Animals, Supplies
15-For Sole-Autos
16-Lost
17-Found
l8-Business
ServIces
19-5peclal Notices
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"HUNTERS"
with us on our
and! or
trailer
in
Cheboygan
next to 17,900
of state
land.
\

Bill

3·Real Estate

WANTED. Acreage, any SIze, or home 20 ACRES With 3 bedroom hom~, South
wtlh large lot. Bill JennIngs. 476-5900
Lyon area, good lor horses. 437-2890.
9 to 9.
50l!
1f32-33cx

NORTHVILLE
5Y2 acres of land with Jarge 5 bedroom home. Has fire
place in living room & recreation room. Three baths.
Extra kitchen off the rec. room. Over 500 feet of front.
age & 350 feet deep. $43,500. $15,000 down, bol on
mortgage.

Good Investment: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street. Total rental value $300 per, month. Pro·
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.

340 N. Genter
Northville

"THE

349-4030

SARATOGA"

-:-

So lid brick 4 bedroom 01 der home one block from school.
Only ~15,900.
-:461 RIV ER ST., Neat 2 bedroom home with heated porch
that could be used as 3rd bedroom. 2 cor garage. Two
lots each 66'x132' included in price of $2J,500.

-.Restaurant on Main St. in Northville. Has been in operation for many years. $5,000 down. Bal. on small monthly
payments.

$95.21 Month pi us taxes
ON YOUR LOT

Columbia
Realty,
Inc.

Northville-

25511 Southfield Rd.
Southfield, Michigan

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP
Two family flat located 51t 29007 list St., near Eight
Mile Rd., & Middlebelt.
Two bedrooms in each flat.
Gas heat. Rental value is $210 per month. Excellent
investment. $19,500. (Lot size is 85 x 135.)

Phone 444·4950

LIVONIA
15141 Yale, near Five Mile. 3 bedroom tri·level on nice
lot. Family room with fireplace. Covered patio, one cor
attached garage. Built in 1962. $26,500.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
65 acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac Trail.
Excellent buy at $35,900. Wdl divide.

CARL H.

JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN

NORTHVILL E

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

ALGER F. QUAST

• Members of 2 Muiti.List Systems'
.32 Full time Sales people
• Guarantee Home- Trade Plan

15379 Farmington Rd.
Livonia
_

t,

t

" Your Satl sfact
Ion
J

'(,
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our F utiJre
r'o

ON THE WATER
3 bedroom home with 45 ft. Iake frontage. Large
natural stone fireplace in Living Room. Ceramic
tile both. Modern kitchen. Aluminum siding,
screens and storms.
Another good buy. 33 acres of level, productive.
vacant land. Ideal for horse form or general
forming. Good location and price.

ED FITZGERALD
Service

PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL
Phones 437·2850 - 665-3146

ROAD

LETS-RING
437 ·1531

437·5131

INSURANCE

AND

and garage only

***

This 3 B.R. frame on 2 lots in the city for only
$6500.

** *
Two year round homes off lime Kiln lake.
Excel·
lent investment property only $16,500. Terms.

***
75 acres on Martindale Rd. Level ground, excellent
location at $925 an acre.
***
2 building sites off Crooked Lake. Price has been
cut for qui ck so Ie.
* * *
Another excellent site on Post Lane Drive. 1 acre.

***

WE NEED LISTINGS
Selling is Our Business.

C. H. LETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

349·3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)
Herb Weis s Representat ive
Dick Lyon, Salesman (349.2152)
~~~::::>::::~:~::~::::::::::::~::::::::::.,,::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::~-=::~~'!::8:::~::->'-:~:~~:~:~

•••:.:.

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic tile, Formica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings,
birch cab·
inets,
doors,' paneling
and complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$11,500

".

1

GE-7-20 4

"(OBB HOMES'

Home
437-5714

Another rare fi nd-Story
_ and a half, Cape Cod
style-3 bedrooms, base·
ment. Excellent 3 stoll
barn. One acre. B~autiful setti ng.
7.\ ~i Ie
we st
of
Plymouth.
McCI umpha Rd. $31,000.
***
14 acres - McClumpha
Rd. Ci ty water.
Ideal
for development.
Ex• celJent orea.
***
1 acre - Beacon Hill.
Trees.
Stream. Off N.
Territorial
Rd. Y2 Mile
from Plymouth - Sewer,
city water,
pavement.
***
1381 Woodland Place.
Hough Park.
Finest
surroundings.
Private,
beautifully
landscaped
yard.
4 bedrooms.
Every modern feature.
EI egantly fi ni shed base·
ment.
Dining room.
Family room.
***
One acre-hi IIs, trees,
circu Iar dri ve.
4 bed·
room, brick, one story
custom home.
Dining
room. Family room. 3
fire places.
Low forti es.
43565 Cottisford. Brook·
land Forms.
Mile north
of Northv; IIe.

***
Acreage - 2 acres Warren Rd.
East of
Lilley.
Stream, trees.
$5900.
* **
Brookville
and Salem
Rd. West of Plymouth.
Beautiful 10,20,40 acre
'Sites.
$1000 to $1500
per acre.
** *
BARGAIN - 70 acres
$1300 per acre.
Will
divide. Beck Rd. North
of 8 Mile.

***
831 Penniman,
GL-3-102O

I

19911 WQODHllL
CORNER MAIN
Northville Township
The ultimate in a home,
% acre nestled in a
wooded area, 3·bedroom
ranch with dinette and
formal dini ng room, at·
tached garage, 44 x 15
fi ni shed recreation room
and walkout basement.
340 N. Center
Northvi lie

fRONTAGE 500 II, Ii\~ room ranch,
garage, 5301 Ponhac Trail, S24.900.
T~rms. S. R. Reali) Co. Phon~ LIvonia
261-1710.
MILFORD,
Imm~d(al~
occupanc} 3
bedroom brick, allach~d garag~. IIr~·
place, gas h~al. s~"ers,fenc~.S17,350.
Con\~nllona). 1-685-2013.

"

"

BY OWNER immediat~ poss~sslon,

3
bedroom ranch, 2 1/2 baths, laundry
room. llvlng room "1th Ilr~place, kll.
chen "11h bUIll-in men and ~xtras, lull
bas~ment.
2 car g-arag~, 1.4 acres.
Overlooks lake. n~ar ~xpress"ay,South
Lyon. Call 437-1694 for appolnlm~nt.
H33cx

I LOT

100 x 200, N~\\man Farms, Soulh'
Lyon, Call GE 7-2925 b~l"~~n 3 &< 6
p.m.
H33,-34cx

j

'.

3 BEDROOM counlry hom~ on 200x200
corn~r lot, also old~r 2 lamllj home on
1 1/2 acres has had sorn~ r~nters lor 5
:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:;:::,:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:
jrs. O"ll~rs \\111 be in ~hchlgan byAuI gust 15. Call MU 5-1686. or0E 8·833~.
IO"ller from out-ol-state.
Both on paved
road. 3ml1~sfromLjncoJnp1anl.
H33p

Plymouth

FI-9-5270

ACREAGE
WANTED

I
I

I

TOP PRICES PAID

-Call·

-\PARTMENT, [urm!>h~d - 5 rooms,
"dulls onlj. Millard area. 685-2981.

Drive by-Look

&

call us

340 N. Center
NorthVille

I
:==========.1 I
01 1-8525

J. L. HUDSON

I

I

In
S01lth Lyon, sullabl~ for adults only437-2728.
H32trc

\.

FURNISHED apt 3 rooms and balh
Adults onl}. ;"U p~ts 206 IV. Dunlap.
corner

Wing, o1ft~r 6 (l.m.

FOR REl'>T -~ room apartment, noclllldren or p~ls. GE 7-282,
H33-34cx

-

NOW LEASING

REAL ESTATE

Colonial

NEAR STOCKBRIDGE
3 bedroom ranch on 2Y:1
acres - new barn $22,500
contract.
***
1 acre parcel - $2,000.
***
Y2 a~re' ;~/ith ~'weli 8. 35 .
ft: tl-ai ler~.J'$3i300.·"·'·

***
On West 6 Mile Rd. 10
acre parcel s at $900 per
acre.
***
For
information
call
Leo Van Bonn, 437-2443
or
Sam Bailo, 437·7184

7-Farm Produce

Acres
II

Farm
South Lyon: Large one
bedroom apartment, carpeti ng, drape s, stove,
refr igerator
and
heat
"Jurni shed. Indoor swimminb pool.' No' chl\'(jren
or pets.From $140: month

***

l
,1

I

,
I

I

Phone 437-2023
between 8 a. m. and 5 p.m.
I

7 -Farm Produce

1-------APPLES. Dulch~ss, lor cooklng-

I

Simms,

Jr .• 437-2726.'

Ralph
H33cx

PEACHES
Red Haven,
and retai r.

wholesale

3~ mil es west of North·
ville on Se'lenMile Road.

FOREMAN
ORCHARDS
I~------~~~
I

I

~
!!'

Now Picking Late

349-4030

~.
1

~
,
;1

SWEET CORN

Canning and freezing corn

COUNTRY HOME
OF BEAUTY AND
PRIDE

t

TOMATOES
OTHER GARDEN VEGETABLES
···FRESH DAILY!
Delicious

2Y2 acres.

3 bedroom s ,
spacious
liVing room
with wall fo wall carpeting, beautiful dining
room,
maple
paneled
walls. aluminum siding
all for ONL Y $18,350.00
low down payment easy
terms. See model 139 N.
Ce nter St. Northv ille.

T:JC~ZfoN

Red Hoven

PEACHES

HONEYROCKS

"Biggest
Selection
of Homegrown
in the Northvi IleNovi Area'!

'I

Produce

SMITH LAND
DEVELOPMENT
CO.

,

\

FULL LINE OF
FRESH VEGETABLES

43539 Grand River-Novi
349·4433
0;::;:::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:.:::::;::=::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;';:::

TOMATOES by the Peck

Honey -Rock

349·4030

t

BltlLDl:lG for storage or cornrn"rclal
3200 sq, [I. Mllfol d ar~a. 685.2981.

::::::::::::~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

BUILDING SITES AND
ACREAGE
Northvi IIe Estates, Connemara Hills, City and
Townsh ip of Northvi lie.
Typical acreage available-7.6 acres; 2.6 acres.
340 N. Center
Northville

r

i---------FURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment

THE ROTT BROS.
Beznois Realty &
Investme nt Co.

Property.

19355 PIERSON DRIVE
Northvi lie T own ship
Modern 2 bedroom ranch,
attached
garage,
full
basement with fi ni shed
recreat ion room, beauti·
ful
2-acre
homesite.

4·For Rent
APAllTMENT In South L}on. 1'0 P~ls,
"111 acc~pt on~ small chUd. MalVin
Sch\\'arck. phon~ GE 7-70i1.
H33c~

IN NORTHVILL E
3 bedroom home in nice
area - $19,200.
***
NOVI
Investment
80 acres

STARK
REALTY
REAL TORS

3 B.R. Alum. siding, breezeway
$15,300.

<·vll~,4~,5'·8060.:;,1

t· L
;:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:;:.:::::.;.:.:=:::;:::::::::;:::::::.:::.:.:.:
•

'I'

REAL ESTATE

,.

ti.

Earl Keim
LIVONIA
CalJ...261·1600
PLYMOUTH
Call. .. 453-0012
DEARBORN
Call. .. 565·0450

;/'1

Completely
Fin ished
$12,990

Dr.

BUYING or SELLING?

fl

-~-

SOUTH LYON
Older three bedroom home on Godfrey Street. 4 blocks
from school. First floor has been completely remodeled.
Oil auto. heat. Taxes only $160 per year. Full price
only $11,500.

113 WALNUT
We!I kept 2 bedroom
ronch~ carport, excellent
. area. $16,900.
340 N. Center
Northville

Immaculate
3 bedroom
ranch, 2 car garage,
full
basement.
Com·
pletely
fenced.
Owner
transferred.
Good occu·
pancy. $25,900.

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE·7·3640 - KE·7-2699

THREE BEDROOM home. Owner sell·
ing 3·Bdrm home on quiet streel In
city of South Lyon, perfecl lor young
family, 2 l/2.cargarag~.
sewer-watergas. 301 Gibson street,
1l29lfc

349·4030

Heights

313 Sherri

3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40 ft.
wrde, full bsml., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic Id", 20' liVIng rm
Will build wllhin 50 miles of
Detroil. Model and office al
236236 Mil" Rd., 2 blacks
Easl of 1 elograph

Complete Real Estate

-:-

~::rat:~il~bf:~~3[i~~~ifp~F~~

$14,200

-:-

Small 2 bedroom home on one acre. Land is worth the
asking price of only $9600

'----------

$100 DOWN

Two bedroom
Very pretty location.
Located at 16381 Franklin Rd. between Five and Six
~ile Road.
Land alone is worth the asking price of
':'$21,500.'
_;_
t,

-:-

10 ACRES OF good deer hunting land
near Gaylord Wilh redprocal
hunting
oUId flshmg on 4300 acres of land.
$750 lull price. Phon~349-1606.
H33p

20720 Middrebelt at 8 Mi.
476-1700

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

Petz

-~home on 4Y2 acres.

, Four bedroom colonial located in beautiful Northville
, Estates Sub. Adjacent ta new grade school. Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study. 1Y2
baths. Large nicely landscaped lot. $34,000.

ELLIS

TO SELL

Write or ca!)

tI

..:@~":",:,,.:.:.:,:,:,:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::':}~:I

3-Real Estate

349·4030

Check
cabin
sites
county
acres

Broker

~YOUR
HOME

PRICE REDUCED!
424 CENTER
Lorge 4 bedroom fr ame
colon ial, full basement,
excellent condition.
67'
x 140' lot.
340 N. Center
Northvi lie

:;:~
:::'
.'.

Call Management

IN NORTIMLLE,
beautiful 3-bedroom
home open !lalcoOY could be easllY con.
verted Into ~lh bedroom, full basement
2 1/2 car garage, lots ot closets, larg;
.Jlllllo, 2 full baths. bullt.ln appliances
$32,500. 568 Reed, FJ 9-0639 lor ap:
pclntment.

1411

:::: ::::=::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;::::::::.

:::;
....

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No mortgage costs

;;:::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::;':':':':':'::::::"::::,;":::::::'
:::':':':::':~':':'W:E~~::::N:E:E::D:::::::::::::

I

Phone 349-1700
or 437-2011

LOTS WITH lake prlvlI~ge: union, Com:
merc~,
Long. Upper, Middle Straits
Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
Lake.
15tr

VA REPOSSESSED

Il;;::::::;:::::::';':':::::::':':;:::':~':':':':::'~~:'~:;:.:;:;:.:.:;:.:; 3 BEDROOM RANCH

Mel~m~l~size

6/$1

-Michigan

Red Haven PEACHES
Fresh Sweet CORN
Mich.
POTATOES 10

Lbs.
ALSO EGGS, BREAD & MILK

KING'S Vegetable
22916 Pontiac

Trai I

60¢

Stand
South Lyon, Michigan

4·For Rent

8·H ousehold

1964 FLORIDA 18 ft. Ilbreglass boat,
molor &. trailer, radIo. 345 Orchard
drive.

COMPLETE SEIl\lCE lor 18, Brown
GARAGE BUILDING 45X55, suitable
tor bumpIng, Iront·eDd work, mechan·
-:-:- eyed Susan dishes. Wedding gown, taltela, tulle, chantIlly lace, chapel tram
l
leal work or storage warehouse. 2lS MANS 1701 Lazy-boy, blOwn scotch and IrJllgsleeves. 349-1215.
W. lIIa.ln, 349.1110.
" lOtI guard cover. Perfect colldlllon. $12S.

PHOENIX CAMPER, sleeps 6, $550.
1957 1/2 ton Ford pick-UP, power
steeflllg. brown and white pony, cheap.
349-2490.

RENT OUR Glamorine sbampooer for'
your rug cleanl!lC. Gamble Store, South
Lyoo.
H49lfc
-FARM - An excellent opportunity In
Novi. 130 acres Including 50 acres
young orchard, large barns. Re[rlgera·
ted storage building, 6 bd. house plus
tenanl house. Near X-"'al 70 fl. Ironl·
age on Walled Lake. Write Box 3S6 c/o
Norlhville Record andlnelude telephone
number.

RENT OUR Glamorlne Shampooer tor
your rug cleanlng.GamblesSlore,SOuth
Lyon.
Hlfc

OIL BCn~E R &. lank &. fillings, lor 3
bedroom home. Make oreer. 22001 Bech
road.
MAPLE HARVEST table, 2 benches, 2
captains chairs, $70. 349·2897.

476·5678.
I -----------DINETTE SET, 1 leal, 4 chaIrs, $10,
Phone 437.2704.
H33p
FRIGIDAIRE washer 1963 model good
ccndltlon. Reasonable, phone 437.5171.
H33cx

ROOM. 384 S. Wing 349-1324.

-----------·1
LARGE FRONT sleepmg room, private
haUl, bet .. een NoYl o!I< Ne.. Hudson on
Old Grand Rl~er. 437-7833.
1

SLEEPING ROOM - qUiet. 349·0527.

-----------·1

G.E. STOVE, $28; Westinghouse retrlg·
erator, $20; Botb clean and In good op·
eratlng condition. Call 349·0844.
HOT POINT dryer. Excellent working
cOllll111on.Best reasooable ofter. 349·
0933.

ROOM tor "or king gtrl III pnvalehome
with 0\\ nIdtchen &< balh, Northville. 349.
4006.

9· M iseell any

TWO bedroom home. garage, basemenl,
security deposit required. $140. 349.
1491.

5·Wanted

HOSPITAL BED tor SIlle, good condl(Ion, call GE 8-8772 between 8 and 4.

to Rent

H32-33cx

TWO or THREE bedroom home In or
near NorlhYllle or small (arm SItltable
tor horses. 834.188S.

CHRISTMAS TREES, wlIolesate ooly.
Well shaped. 60 miles IlOrlll of Detroit.
call 349.3062 evenlogs or write PO
Box 242, Nortbville, Michigan,
14

AIR FORCE FAMILY needs an apartment or small home for a year beginnlng September .. hlte husband is in
PhlJJiplnes. 349.1292.

LAMINATING

1 BEDROOM lurnlshed apartment near
town. GR 4.9212.
'

Preserve

3 BEDROOM h~use
area. 34~-2182.

in

III NorlhYllle,

FAMILY OF" IlEeds 2 or 3 bedroom
yea r arOWld borne Dear Wall ed Lake.
Call COliI'd 1-842-7089 after S p.m.
13tf

cards
Up

The

or

pictures

to

4"

Northville

I

I

----------EXPO DAfLY pass ports - 6 adults, 10
children. $27.50 value lor $17.50. Two
6.50-13 IIres, $4.00 each. Large baby
bed, $5, ping pong table, $10. 349-00a5.

MOTORCYCLE. Norton
matchless
scrambler 7S0 CC, 4 months old,beauly. Owner In service. 437-2544.

175 GALLON gasoline drum "itllsland;
cement mixer wllh motor. 51451 W. 8
Mile road.

CLEAN CARPETS wltb ease. Blue Lustre makes the Job a breeze. Rent elee- :
trlc shampooer $1. Dancer, South LyOll. '
H33cx

PRODUCTION WORKERS

I

ALL SHIFTS

,
:

If

I

ATWOOD RUNABOUT with all equip· FORD tractor, plow, sprlngloclb,drag,
ment and extras. Brand new EVlIlrude cUlllvalor. 349-1755.
motor, must sacrUlce. FI 9·0813 aller I
_
5 p.m.
FIVE FAT f1ully turry tellne ldllens
looking tor a home, 19171 Clement
LADIES GOLF clUbs. glrl's 26" inch road.
bike; ne ... vacuum cleaner, baby lump· I -----------er chair; glrl's winter coal, size 4, GARAGE SALE: August 18-19, 10 a.m.
play pen, 349-2530.
- 5 p.m. ~hsc. household Items, dishes,
elc. 40015 Grand River. Novl.

you

are

interested

We hove immediate
Come in and talk
sive

I

400

I

job openings
on
to us about
joining

the

I

person

I

i

011

shifts.
a progres-

I

15 -For Sale-Autos

I

Michigan

Processing

qnd

Here

Processed For You

As

Call

You Pick-uD, We Deliver
or:do ~~'9ipp~~te ~~b.

ARTlfil<i:1AL
'For - Horses,

Specified
Hurry

... Meat

soon

ri se!

1000 W.

Prices

Free Estimate
GL-3-0723

will

Crop

30

FURNITURE, radio, bedroom sel, olher
miscellaneous Items, 206 E. Lake St.,
Soulh Lyon.
H32-35cx

AC-9-656S,

REX
GE-8-3102

I

ORDER

THEM

NOW!

**********

Bar-B·Q Specials

UPH\lLSTERED rockers and cbalrs
trom $29.95. Gambles, South Lyon.
H41tfc

$

MealBa...

USED 40" Kelyfnalor range - deluxe
teatures including automatic Umer,$50
phone 349·2472
I2TF

10 to 12 lb. sizes
Porter

BROWN WlriG chalr $15; 14" electric
tan, $10, Regencv portable se\\ing ma·
ChillI', S20. automatic toaster,S5; walnut
dining table, 515. All in good condition.
Please call Thursda)' or MDnday, 349.

Rib

House

steaks

steaks.....

Rcund

steaks

$1.39

lb.

1.10

lb.

...

79

Hamburger
Patties
the lb. & 4 to the

1137.

DRESSER 42 x 21 \\lIh mirror, 2 small
and 2 large dra\\ers, mahogany Imlsh.
34,.3112.

.....

steaks

.79

of

flowering
shrubs-trees.
39940
Grand
River,
Novi
bet.

& Seeley

Haggerty

TCH

Rd.

The

I

I

SHOW

lb.

~~N~~I'_~~O
10665 SIX MILE ROAD

!~Mile

West

of Napier

Rd.

Livonia,
craft

(next

Race

MASON CONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~
'<.~ Floors-Driveways
'<.\'t-~

GE·] -2600
-.

....

-

~r8ALK."'
A1'ld"', 70 SCHOOL r
, \~H~~.I~(f ~

C.OVE.R.AG:( AI NO
E~'\Q.I'\ eOs-r
/n ouv B/lck. 10 School Ed/bon!
'Iou lAN

c.£:( '00'1. cov&U~
o~ f~ I<lDIl.'t"~~,LU.-l4ovl."'lD'"
MEA .1i"(lIt. ~)14
a,lIllfoJ
G f fill<. lJolt(~ ~rLU. (/(; CAlIW /!oIoIti T1l~
"'oVI lJE.ws! /11111<" TIK. ~~f' ~r1'M'!rl!.le.l!.cI ..A1iCII/ ilDl.l~

-'1o'l. ~reA

CD~EIl.Utti... A'f' ~ll:V'-N.

~1';;';.

IWP.! l/~ue. M IN '1ft ~uTjj L'/tll.
1\E/lJn..ll ;180, o\'(1K !#lEel,", cr>MBrl( ....
'nON R"n..
• I

ft;,.. k~I&tiI1C'- WliI. YQINdd /tl'lblJ~

:Fvs:t' "I.one. 31f9~ 17110

Hall

27777

41

to

Detroit

$1.00

Door

free

d~alers.

in

School-

Course).

prizes,

I

Roma

perking.
Admission

... Children,

free.

HOUSEHOLD
PAINT FOR SALE
4.:25
4.:25
4.50
4.50
3.75
4.50
4.50
".50
3.75
3.75

....50
4.:25
....50

OUTSIDE YOUR HOME
House Paint
Porch & Deck
Primer
Trim Trellis
exterior lalex
Pool Pamt
8001 Enamel
Exlerlor 51o In

4.50

AUCTION

of Grand

5.00
....50

6.00
600

NOVI, MICHIGAN

records.

MAK E APPLICATION
AT'
Superi ntendent'
s Office
41900

Hi lis
Quince

I 15-For

Sch,eol

Drive,

Novi

Sale-Autos

Why. Wa if For '68?

EVE.

STORE

Pontiac

Trail

S. of South

Lyon

Sod
per

yard

at the

farm. 38600
Six Mile
Between
Newburgh

Rd.,

&

Haggerty,
livoni
a, Mich.
OP EN 9 om to 5 pm

~======~I
SILVER STAR

I
I
I

I,

I

ONLY

I

EVERY
SAT. 7 P.M.
Antiques
Galore!
Open

I

Daily-Sundays

5900

Green

M·59,

3

Rd.
Mi.

Clyde

Rd.

(3 Mi. N·

i

W-US·23,

I

Exit

517-546-0686

'-------------'

,..----------......,.

i

INCLUD
dash,
light,

·Wild Bird Feed
MEDIUM

·Sunflower

mirror,

·Pet and Champ

charge

5, carpeti

ng,

white

side

wall

tires,

padded

and

night

mirror,

heater

ond

other

safety

equipment.

AT

I
I

FOOD

SPECIALTY

FEED

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL·3-S490

.......

day

del ivery

belts,
cigar~tte
I ighter, padded sun vi sor 5, front door courtesy
up lights,
2 speed
electric
wipers,
windshield
washers,
S.V.

Seed
1

DOG

ED-All

seat
back

SCRATCH

LEO CALHOUN

4.50

River

accurate

preability

EVERY

SAT.

3.75

, 5.000 colors 10 choose from.
Buy direct frQm the manufoc·
turer. Bring thIS ad lor FREE
GIFT.·

South

with

along

II e Record

450

STRICKER PAINT
PRODUCTS
25345 NOVI RD.

ability

ferred

coiors

AUCTION
INSIOE YOUR HOME
Flat Enamel
Flat latex
Semi Glass
HIgh Gloss
Primer
Floor Enomel
Stains
Varnish
Undercoater
Clear Sealer
lacquer
Ced'ng White
Salin Varnish

Some

L~~~~~Jr~0~~111
miSC.,
Items.

AUGUST 22-25
p.m.

with

trucks.

mechanicol

Orchard

MA-4-1331 _

experience
or

to keep

2

daily.
e hov·

We're Loaded With C ars
OVER 150
r-----~I
Get
YOUR
Deal
NOWI
Merion
~i~i~~
Many

40 Cents

I

and

Northvi

271 Miles.

ANTIQUE

1-10

.

PADS

si~es

9010

lb.

prior

buses

I
I

in·

hours
driving
time
Qual jfications-mal
ing

,

position

approximately

.,.,

BREEDING
- Ponies~

F ARM CENTER

lb.

SALEM

SEWIl'G mCHI~E
1967 TWIX ~EEDLE ZIG ZAG left in
la\ -a-\\"3\, ma~esdesigns, overcasllng,
etc. Pa\' 53M8 balance or 54.00 per
month. Call an} time 474-1648.
1
________
1

landscape

Thousands

Lake

time

eluding

5¢.up

AE-99¢
line

I.

,nateria

(4 to the

lb.)...............
BLOND dlDlog room table,pad,-4cha1rs
and bultet, fioor lamp, table model
TV. 349·1700.

ARBORVIT

(8 to
lb.) ...
.69

Sizzle

Mixed

BLUE SPRUCE
Complete

Walled

SUPERVISOR

Brighton

and Cattle
..
DON LOTT
or GE-7-2150

SCRA

29¢

of

CHERRIES
Lb. tins

-1

I

*********.
FROZEN

Maple

FLEMING

FE-5·9545

Full
I

Bergen Motors

Haggerty Road
Between Joy and Warren

MANAGER

SUE

BUS

15-For Sale-Autos

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

At 7278

AVON

in

-'

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

SYCAMORE FARMS
CUTTING MERION SOD

vicinity
and
turn
time
into money.
interview
call

I

THE AREA'S

12-Help Wanted

your
spare
For

I

L yon,

South

Street

the

Representative

co. 1'--

SEAMLESS TUBE

1

'

are

Be

Avon

I

Wm. N. McMunn

L..-

you

wi rh

organization.

MICHIGAN

'

employment

then

T.V.

through

in steady

unlimited
job opportunities,
we are looking
for.

St.

or Sides

Slaugh(ered

8·Household

fUll

I

I

Record

52¢ Lb.
Plus

New

~ror ("raJI

WANTED

x 6"

BLACK ANGUS
STEERS
Whole

CALL

I

I

I'----~...;...;.;...;..;-----'

FORD PICKUP and Ford tractor, used.
42'-2417.
H33c~

, ~e,

I

349·1700

GIRLS BIKE, tull slU', In good runDlng
condition. 349-0933.

G~~

Wanted

I

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC
SEWING MACHINE
111<1' ne\\ In beautUul console does
e\er)1hlllg WIthout the use ot attachments. Yours for balance owed, onty
$57.88 or take on payments 01 $1.88
per .. eek. Call 474-1648.

clear

101 N. Center

EAR CORN ':'1 loll or more. R. McFad.
dell, GE .'-2196.
I
H32~34cx

I
I

ll-Miscellany

PROMPT
SERVICE

IF YOU HAVE acreage or tarmland to
sell, please call S. K. Really Co.! ~611710,
. '.' , 711

I
l

women's
condition, bed,

10 SHOT 22 bolt action rlne. $22.50.
Portable Singer se\\lng machine, $15;
shallo .. \11'11 pump $t5; small drum ta·
ble. 437.7833. 5330S Gr. River opposite
Old Plank road. Call at house.

1965 15 tl. FIBERGLASS 50 h.p. boat,
like new, fully eqwpped. 349-2909.

I

WE LDERS

size.

to Buy

9- Miscellany

BOYS BIKE, 26". ne\\, 100 bIg loro\ln·

I

LA WN SALE: Antlques,books,

excellent

12.Help Wanted

I

per·

long-wearing

plastic.

RETIRED COI:PLE desires 3 bedroom
- basemenl, double garage. ranch lor
long period bl October. 3~?·2558.

6·Wanted

important

sonal

Novi

PROFESSIONAL man, 3 children
wishes 10 lease 3 or 4 bedroom home.
VE 7·5957.
9lf

dresses,

II un~s, shoes, Saturday, August 19, all
day. 625 Grace Street.

4 ANT[QUE dining room chatrs, and 1
round oak table, $35 for all. phone 4371127.
1133cx 30" HOT POINT slo\e, good condlllon;
5 II. steel recessed bath tub, 2 clarG.E. ELECTRIC range 39" -punchbul·
Inets, Ideal for beginners. 349.1122
ton, $20. Phone 437-2354.
H3Scx or 349·5497.

m Walled Lake. 3 bedrooms. Call VE
8-1462.

------------

1966 SUZUKI - 120 cc. $250. 438-8241.
H33cx

1

ALUMINUM SIDING, whlle seconds WArTRE5SES, cooks &. porters, tUli or! COOK, tull &. part lime. Apply Norlh'IIfOUSEWORK,
j day a "eek. 349-9978.
$18.50 100 sq. It., 1st grade $23.50. part time _ apply In person. The new' ville Convalescent Home, 520 W. Main,
Aluminum gullers, whlle enameled 15~ .Howard JOhnsons, 2380 Carpenler, Ann 1 349.4290.
5111
DELIVERY BOY. Must be a Junlor thiS
per fl. GArtield 7.3309.
HI4tfc I Arbor.
H16lfc
fall, also above olverage student from
DETROIT NEWS molor route drIver Norll,vlIle hlgl. school. Contact Mr.
COMPLETE
TV SERVICE
I WANTED REGISfERED nurse ar,d IIc.1 wanted. Novi, Walled Lake, Farming. Gardner, Lila's flo\\ers.
Color or black &; white, al..,
en sed PN, No.thvme convalescenll
ton Township area. MA 4-4621 or 332.
trans.slor
sela-Extendlng
our
Home, 520 West Main, Northville. 349- r 0921.
13lf SCHOOL TEACHER \\ants lady to care
tor 4 year old girl and accept every.ervlce to Northvl!1e & Novl area.
4290.
2BlI! ATTENTION TOY DEMONSTRATORS day housekeeping acl1vJtle~. Prefer
South Lyon
Appl iance
The Playhouse Co. now hiring, 200/c o"n IransporlaUon. FI ?·0421.
commission, S" H Green Stamp bonus.
337
4381
I No collecllng, no dellvery, No exper- WOMAN lor general house ..ork api lence, train now. Colli Bernlce Glll, proxlmalely 3 days per \\eek. Hours
GA 2.3534 or ~targe Wroblewsld, GA and days fleXIble. Good pd} to nght perVacations,
Blue
Cros s,
1-4BI4.
14 son. Must hol~e 0\\11 Iransportallon
Stul In September. Mrs. Frank AI·
Blue Shield,
9 Holidays,
COLLEGE JUNIOR would Uke ride to
i CUSTODIAL HELP. oart-hme, approx. lard, 1"1'\1 Hudson. GE B·~901.
Pension
Plan.
All
fully
California afler August 2S, betoreSept.
6 hours a day. NoYl elementary school.
paid.
I. 349-0039.
14
Orchard Hills, 349-2110 or 349-1555.
MAN FOR general barn \lork on horse
I
I FEMALE POLICE dlspalcher lor reo I (arm, call Soulh L)on 0137.2400.
i
.
hel shuts - 5-8 hr. shirts a \leek.
H33p
Apply
Daily 8·5
. Typing ability, Imllallve and interesl
PARAGON
BRIDGE
i III pollce work reqwred. APllly NoVi I DELIVERY MAl' - MlIllmum age apPollee Denl.
proximalelr ~o. WIlkins Puls& Eq.U1p.
AND STEEL
~t-\1NTENANCE MA~, 21 or over. lor r ment Co. ~"~oo Grand RIVer, NoVl.
44000 Grand
River
Nevi
I'
'-__' 1 Brooklane Golf Course .. \ppll Berme ' ...----------......,
, LaMont, 349-9177.
,
AVON IS CALLING
I
In
your
nei ghborhood

er. $25.349-2306.

------------1
HOME on a lake. Completely lurnlshed
,

TWO 24 x 24 double hung \lindo\ls \\lIh
storms. 56.00 each. 349.0319.

i 12.Help Wanted

12.Help Wanted

9- Miscellany

9· Miscellany

WALNUT BOARDS. new, dried &. planed.
7 1/2" wide, 1" thick. $1.40 a loot.
349-9978.

VERY DESIRABLE otflce lyputoretor
rent. 349-0880. 135 N. center, North·
vllle.
24tf

(.

9- Miscellany

i

I
---1... -----

FORD

470 S. Main

Plymouth, Michigan
453-1100

.....----------------_

......
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12-Help Wanted

SWEETIE PIE

More· Classifieds· ****

***

J2-Help Wanted

7

. 12-Hel

14-Pets

Wanted

Su

lies

August 17, 1967

Thursday~

l..,----;tr-=bmllh:J~~

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand-gra,vel-plt .lrlpplng-Olal
Umeslone-sepUc
tank stone
fill dirt-top .oll-flll
.and
WECARRY OVER
~
70 PRODUCTS
464'10 GRANDRIVER, NOVI

IS-For Sale-Autos

--

349-4466

?

MAINTENANCE, handy man, Campbell
Machine Co., 46400 Grand RI\er, Novi.
149-5550.
lltr
RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help. Apply Eastlawn Convalescent
•Home, 349-0011.
39l!
·r---------il

HELP WANTED
MALE
SPECIALIZING

T lIrret Lathe
Engine Lathe
Set-up Men
Apprent ices

IN ...

WATER

CONDITIONING

SOFTENING - FILTERING
Meadowbrook Dealer
• SALES
• RENTALS

A. A. McCOY COMPANY

~I.IBID-

.125 N. Lafayette-South

i

I

Lyon

I

Dial-437·2017

570n Pontiac

Count on our ski II and
experience to save yOll
time, trollble and money

:

New

1

"Your Local Ford Dealer' ,
FI-9· 1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

Works

580 South Mai n Northville

FI-9·0no

MOBILHEAT
~

1954 MERCURY, needs vollage regulator, $50. GR 4-1454.

Many To Choose From
30 day Guarantee

CffiLD C-\IlE Jh nn home
MaID, LlDd:\ W:\ld.

19~

r.

14-Pets, Animals
& Supplies
HORSES BOARDED- Pasture -stallspaddocks, Good care, reasonable. South
Lyon, GE 8-2342.
1132-35.

..~,.'~
I _ 1
t\I
~~.,

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE _
SAFEST
~ COM'FoRi' SYSl:EM

..,;

\

..

YOUR HOME

CAN HAVE

..",

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

C. R. ELY
& SONS

IR60~ NAP IER

349-3350

349-1111

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

ED MATATALL

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS
Guaranteed
di spositionr
No shed or odor. Shots
349-2432 or 349-1065

FHA FINANCING AVAILABLE
It CoIts No More To Have The B .. tl
For Fast Courteous
349·0715

Service

Cal[-

IS-For Sale-Autos

or GL.3.0244

D & D Floor Covering,

Inc.·

Featuri ng Sales and Insta lIation of:
I
II
Form1cClCounter.
K.nlile
Arm."ong ProducI'
Plostlc Woll Tile
~
DON BINGHAM
DON STEVENS
At 106 East Dunlap St.
Phone 349-4480

'i-:'-'
...4

CORTINA-WAGON
CO RTIM A -1200
ANGL/A-SEDAH

1.475

Bill

~ Northville Rd.

....

(Doc) Olwell
PLYMOUTH

For LUMBER,
complete line

1000 W. Map Ie

and 150D SE DAN
'nd VAN

Walled Lake

Big $",.,s-

11'"

II

,., iiiU

,,, II.

FI~st ~ICI" laying, sand;olS, ' "I
fInIShing, old and new floo,s
,
O:Wn'po:'er Free estlmale..
W",k guoronteed

H BARSUHN

P fl. GE:S-3602.

cafl

If no answer
collecl

EL-6-.5162

LANDSCAPING
* Seed and Sod lown

* Lawn ferti lization
* PlOWing and discing
Call now for early spring
planting.
RON BAGGETT

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
2991'1. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION
AllIes - Awnmgs
StClrmWIndowS- Doors
BClsemenls

Al.l. TYPES OF SIDING

- Saturday 7:30·4:00
Hudson-GE-8·8441

Northville

Roormg

u ••II.II".

11.11

"

"

-

Stone - K,'chens

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING

349.0260
" ..

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

Gl.-3-3600

Supplies

F OOR .SANDING: / : :' ,.

GR-4·4204

LEE BUILDING SUPPLY
.. Itllll"

J:

-;:=~

NORTHVILLE

Cash & Carry Prices

Rd.

FI-9-0580

45500 TEN MILE RD.

• Cement & Mortar • Lath • Sheetrock
• Lumber
• Sewer Pipe.
Drain Tile.
Mason Sand
• PI astering Materiol s • Paint • Hardware

630 Baseline

"INSTRUMENTAL

349·2009

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

349-2240

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL ·3-2882
PL YMOUTH PLUMBING
• ,& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West liberty St.

ond ORGAN

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
Lorge or Sma II Jobs

HARDWARE, PAINT and a
of Building Materials - It's

insulation

Trailer
Co.

Plumbing

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

FINISH GRADING
TRACTOR RAKING

Cor. Beech Daly
KE'7-1240

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30
S6601 Grand River-New

200 S. Main

Herb Guntzviller

25845 FENKELL

in every cli-

for hot or cold weather comfort.

BULLDOZING

CHARMIAl
Beauly School

-.:

mat.... outalandlng

349-3110

COSMETOLOGY

OTWELL ~~
;COOLING .

• Stays resilient

FI-9-0660

in

1~;ITALLATlON

:
:

127 Hutton

The finest coat for YOllr
Mobile Home roof
NEW SUPER KOOl-SEAL

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY, new location,
25%discount. Free estimates. Samples
shown In home. 349.3360.
5tl

.:=,

327 N. Lafayette
South Lyon' GE 7·2607

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
FI-9-0766-

Monson
Parts

:::::=:- =====;:,

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7 Y~ars To P.,y
Na Mon~yDown
Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·COI,)NTY HOME
MODERNIZATION
CO.
1--__
34_'
_9.2...;..7...;17
~

Services

RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per month,
Call Brighton AC 9-6565.
50lt

,. I,

BULLDOZING

SEWER CL EANI NG
RAY ROSE

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

lB-Business Services

1==1:;:\;::'

A-l PAINTING and Decorallng,lnler[or and exterior. Also wall washing,

II

SEWER and WATER

SEWING machine repair - any makeI free esllmates call Kldstons, 453.0244
or 453-1291..
9U

505 N. Center

Services I la-Business

lIB-Business

251f

1

"PIANO

"I warned yOIl not to say anything funny to him!"

~==========:::::::~,I Roy Hollis, FI 9-3166.
,'PAUiTING.lnterJor exlerlor. FreeesI PAINTING contractor--commerclal l lImates. Repair, plasterl~, trim aDd
KOCIAN
home maintenance. GR 4 9026callanyI, residential, Free' estimates, .349·5998.
12lt
time.
52tt
EXCAVATING
34'-50'0

CORTINA-GT

Good lojt'
Enroll
Now'rJ'~

IMMEDIATE

453-0400

G. E. MILLER
Northville Dodge

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

8e Assur.d~:::-=-

't\\'\~\'\\\

'62 Rombler wagon, 6
auto. $295
'62 Dodge Lancer, 6
auto. $295
'61 Dodge wagon, 8
auto., power. $295
'61 Pontiac, 8 auto.
, $~~
,
'61 PI)9119Uth 2 dr., 6
auto'I·.$\95
'61 fillymouth 4 dr., 8 , >"
auto. $195
1'(- •
'60 Chrysler New ,Yorkerr
loaded, factory air.
$195
'60 Dodge 4 dr. $125
'57 Dodge Stoke Truck.
$100
'59 Chev. Wagon, 8
auto. $95
'51 Cadillac. $95
'59 Ford Wagon, 8
auto. $95
NO MONEY DOWN

CEMENT WORK
All Types
349-3674 or 438·8481

FEMALE Siberian Huslde 1 year old,
"hlte \\lth black marklngs. Lost on Aug.
7. Fl 9·0011.

THE AREA'S

I

. ·A,R.

Transportation
Specials

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE

SMALL BUCK dog, part Pellmgese
VICInity01 10 MIl~ road and Haggerty
roads. Rellard. 474.3707.

J

,---------,

'48 CHEVROLET set.up for v·a en·
glne - price $15. Phone 431-1223. ,
H33lfc

MODEL AIRPLANE. Light blue, 9 fl.
~fng exp:lllsion radio controlled, launch~d lrom Johns Rd. headed towards
Grand RJ ver. 438-2898.
H33cx

Used Cars
Ph. 437 -2034 or 438-2791
Dean Honsinger, Mgr.
221 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
L-

Contractor

349.4271

SPRINGER Spaniel, black '" While,
male. VIC1DlI}'10 Mile & Novl road. 3490895.

...

BABY SITTING, by older Mmanln my
home, children 2 years old and up.
Phone 431.9153.
H30-33cx

l

Llc.n .. d Electrical

I 16-Lost

Williams &
Lloyd, Inc.

Wanted

~

Electric

Rel1dentlal, Commerclol
1Io Ind""lrlal

SOUTH LYON
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

A-l USED CARS

Trail
Michigan

LADY WISHES cia} \lor~ E~perJence
and relPrences 895-1656

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

I

IRISH SE1TER, fem;l1e, I year Old, I
AKC all shots, good family dog. FI 90328.

WILL CARt lor children In my home
,by day or hour. 9535 Chubb road. FI 93255.
H32-33cx

to perpetuate cherished memories
Standing Always In Loving Tribute
Choose here a beautiful family memorial
in ageless granite or marble

Allen Monument

FIVE FAT fluff} furry feline kittens
lookmg lor a home, 19171 Clement
road.

Corp.

Hunko's

'61 VALIANT - spotless condlllon, good
tires $395. Phone 437.1306.
H33cx

IS-For Sale-Autos

13-Situations

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

MONUMENTS

Hudsonr

_________
H_3_3p 1960 MERCURYwagnn, 8 cylinder, pow.
FREE KITTENS. pari siamese. FI 9- er sleer!ng and brakes, good transpor.
56~5 after 6,30,
tallOn, good lIres. FI 9-2153.
9 Mlr.1ATURE poodle puppies, 6 v'eeks
SIlver gra), AKC, 349-0592,

Operators
Operators

Apply
New Hudson

• SERVICE

FOR SALE Dor&"el ram, 2 yr, old.
431.1539. Don Read, 11600 Marshall.

'III'

I~

Ipa,:;,. La"

'63 TRIUMPHANT sport 6, converllble,
radIO, _hile "'alls, very goodcondlllon,
Weslland 128-8884. If rnoreconveDlenl,
Will bring car 10 you lor InspeeUon.
H33-34ex

IIORSES BOARDED-Box stalls avail.
able. Reasonable. Call 437-1354. H33p

BRIGHTON
ASPHALT
& PAVING CO.
Use your Charg&oO.Matic
& D,;veway.
ACademy 9·6498

S. R. Johnston
& Company
CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255
QUALITY

ASPHALT
PAVING
Inspect our work and
Compare our prtce
Large or Small

CALL
o &H
ASPHALT CO.
South Lyon

437 -1142
.------------;1

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING & SIDING
23283 ClI'fie Rd.
GE-7-2448

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Guaranteed

30 years

Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING

REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

I.~------ __.J'

453-0483
CEMENT

OWENS LANDSCAP E
SERVICF
Power Rakes-Clean-ups
Shrub s trimmed & repl aced
LaY;n Cutting
464-0832

WORK

Patios, sidewalkst
floors
no job too small
349-0689

l'------BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

ARTiFICAL
BREEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX OON LOTT
GE-8-3102 or GE-7-2150

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Phone GE·7-2466

FOR ANY HOUSES OR
BARNS YOU WANT
PAINTED
• '1
J

El ECTR IC MOTORS
POWER TOOLS - FANS
VACUUM CLEANERS
also LAMP REPAIR

Fred's
Motor Shop
610 Novi St. Northville
FI·9-3056

PLUMBING·
HEATING

NEWINSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electrlc Sewet Cleanlnl
Electric Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHCNE: Fleldbrook 9-0313
116 ~.

FINEST

CEMENT WORK
Patios, Driveways, Base·
ments.
Camm.
Floors
Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates

LIGHT HAULING
and
CHAIN SAW WORK
Gary and Wayne
Guntzvi Iler
349-2009

,,

Earth Moving
L d CI
.
an
earmg
Si te Development-Grad
ing
RAY WAR R EN
EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Road
474-6695

I

RE<lT SOFT WATER $1.39 per, month' Would you believe $2.50 per monIh? or why not $7.00 per month lor
new fully automatlc hberglass unit
..1th option to purchase. DIal 4372011, A,A. McCoy Co., South Lyon.
.
H30-3'lex

• (}'

.

"

•

Call 437-1112
•

I

~j,

1

,

PIANO TUNING
,
George Lockhart
Member 01 the Plano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebui Idlng If Required

FI-'-194

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing
C;pecloltzlng in flat, loofHlg,
shl ngll og, eovestloughs and
repOIrs Free estimates
Call any lime, days or eves

,

,"

4:11-20&1
"

REMODELING
Attic Rooms·Cabinet!>
Additions
Recreation 'Rooms
SAVE MONEY-DEAl.
DIRECT
WORK MYSEl.F

STRAUS
FI·9·2005

J. B. COLE

ROAD GRAVEL

)

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER
WORK
R. CURVIN
349-1909
349 -2233

& SONS

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service
Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437·2545
or
JIM-449-2687

Beacon Building
Company
-General ContractorsResident ial·Commercial
Bui/dirg and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All T radesOne Co/1 Does It A/f
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid in!!
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4~·3087 --'
1..

TRI-STATE
LAKE
SERVICE
SpecialiZing In private lakes,
farm lakes and larm pond •.
MOBS, fungus,

cattal1

and weed

control.
Clean water Is our busln ...
liIlndclean lake

8

is your pride.

For fllrther
informati on
and free estimates,
call
349·1924 or 349·4394
after 2:30 p.m.

I·.,.--------::;;;=--~

S.

Aa

L

n
E d

SERVlCF
Prompt Service

on aU m.Jces
PIc1<-""

or Cleaner.. Free
IW>d Delivery.
NUGENT'S

HARO"'AR~

South Lron .
Phone 438.2241

t9-Special

_________

Notices

. I

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS lIletts
Tuesday al¥l Friday evenlDgs. c;all
349-3458 or FI 9·1113, Your call Kept
conlldentlal.
26lfc

I

I

~.
'1
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I,
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At Novi High School

Three Vacancies
Still Go Unfilled
The Novi teaclling staff is complete
except for three remaining vacancies
at the high school level, board of education members learned last week.
According to Superintendent Thomas Dale, the only positions remaining
to be filled are general science, math, ematics, and English-journalism.
(As yet, the 1967-68 master teachIng contract has not been resolved.
Representatives of the board and the
teachers reportedly are nearer agreement, but differences in salary proposals still represent a stumbling
block. Also, the superintendent has
reported that the salary schedule of custodial personnel has not yet been settled).
In addition to adopting the 1967-68
school calendar last week. the school
board established the following fees:
Kindergarten - $5, plus $2.50 per

semester for milk and cookies; elementary - $10 for texts and workbooksj and junior-senior high school
- $10 for texts only, with additional
costs for workbooks, lab materials,
etc.
Contracts for fleet insurance, milk,
gasoline and fuel oil were awarded to
the follOWingbidders:
Fleet (bus) insurance - Novi Realty,
$1,297.90; milk - Bodker Dairy, .057
cents per half pint of white milk in
cartons; gasoline - Standard Oil company, 12.95 cents per gallonj and fuel
oil - Standard Oil company, 10.54
cents.
Board members also decided to
continue school participation in the
federal lunch program.
In a report to the board, Superintendent Dale said ptogress on the new
high school addition has slowed because
of the shortage of help.

l'

Landfill, Please
Continued

from Page

1

underway, that most of (he citizenry's
objections were aimed at the town hall,
the Salem supervisor recalls. Plymouth
continued to operate It as best it COUld,
which was neither up to the lawfUlstandard nor up to the people'S expectations,
Floyd says.
Finally, the engineering, which involved establishing the water level, the
ultimate grade level, and estimates
-- of daily, annual and ultimate fill were
completed at considerable expense to
Hayes. Huge pieces of equipment, In~
eluding a 30-ton bUlldozer, two loaders, a 30-ton compactor, a dump truck,
a water tank truck, and two water
pumps and a sprayer were purchased
and Stromberg was hired. And the
landfill was underway.
Weekly. Hayes pays $100 to Salem
for inspection of the landfill three or
four times a week.
Eventually, complaints started dropping off until today relatively few are
lodged against the landfill.
''It's the finest operation around
now," says Taylor, who admits as
\. does Stromberg that citizens still occasionally, complain. "But when that
happens GUlUlar always takes, care of
the-problem."I
Complaints usuaiIy concern rubbish
falling from trucks onto the road or
private property, damaged roads in
the springtime, or smell.
These, says Stromberg, are dealt
with quickly. The landfill is sprayed
daily to cut down on smell, roads
have been repaired by Hayes, water

is laid down daily on C" "bb road near
the landfill to cut down dUst, and rubbish is picked up.
Inspectors and Stromberg usually
find that rubbish strewn along the roadway has either fallen from vehicles
of private citizens on the way to the
landfill or by senseless -people who
purposely dump their trash by the roadside rather than drive to the landfill. "But we pick it up anyway,"
Stromberg adds. "We want to keep our
good pUblic image."
Stromberg has a philosophy peculiar to most landfill operators. "We
provide a necessary public service.
As long as you have a grocery store
you're going to have garbage and you're
going to have to have someplace to put
it.
"People say they're against la
fills because the big cities haul their
fill out to their communities. Well,
'hithout cities like Detroit Where would
these communities be? Everyone takes
something from the big, central cities but
not many want to give anything."
The landfill supervisor agrees that
where landfills are operated, citizens
dese~ve the protection of the law. "We
r_~ani iiienJ't6-want us. That's Why we
do everything the law says and more
here in Salem."
Apparently, Stromberg's words ring
true for Salem's township supervisor,
Who, looking ahead to 19'71 worries
aloud:
"Where are we going to put our
rubbish when this place is filled? Our
own peopl e will have to have a plae"!."

OBITUARIES

{-
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CHARLES EMMETT AKINS
Charles E. Akins, 70 of 1936 Swaranne, Union Lake a former Novi res!.
dent, died Monday, August 14 at St.
Mary Hospital.
Born March 15. 1897 in Pell City,
Alabama, he was the son of Charles
and Emma Louise (Pike) Akins. His
wife, Rose Elizabeth, survives him.
Mr. Akins, who lived in Novi for
eight years prior to moving to Union
Lake four years ago, w<:.s a retired
employee of the Michigan Bell Telephone company. He wasamemberofthe
Novi Baptist church, member of the
Pioneer Club of the telephone company, and member ofthe Masonic Looge.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
three daughters, Doris Hunyadyof Flint,
Louise Stevenson of Ft. Worth, TeJlas
and Sandra Richardson of stockton,
CalifornJa; five brothers and sisters;
and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
yesterday, August 16, from the Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev. Gib
Clark, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Novi, officiating.
Burial will be in Pell City, Alabama.

Youth Injured
In Park Crash
A 19-year-old boy suffered severe
face cuts Monday nlght when the car
in which, he was riding crashed into
a st\lmp inside the Novi township park
at Walled Lake.
Hospitalized at Botsford General
was Robert F. Schachtner, 1105 South
Lake drive, Novi.
According to Novi poUce, the youths
head crashed through the windshield of
the car inflicting a deep cutover aneye.
Neither the driver of the car, Ralph
P. Culp, 17 of 905 East Lake drive, nor
another passenger, George Hawkins,
17, of 1107 East Lalcedrfve, werefnjured.
Culp, told police he waS driving at a
slow rate of speed on the park road
When, upon reaching for the glove compartment of the car. he lost control and
the car smashed into the stump.

TERRI LYNN MENGYAN
Five-year-old Terri Lynn Mengyan
of 2023 West Lake drive was fatally
injured in a traffic accident at her
home on Wednesday, August 9. She
died in St, Joseph Hospital, Pontiac.
Born April 28, 1962, she was the
daughter of David L. and Betty (Dorfman) Mengyan. Besides her parents
and two grandfathers, George Mengyan
and Morris Dorfman, bo,th of Detroit,
the child Is survived by nine brothers
and sisters. They are:
Mrs. Bud Long of Plymouth, and
Jennifer, Nancy, Elizabeth and Kathleen, all living at home; David L. of
Ferndale, Private Michael of Ft. Leonardwood, MiSSOUri, and Richard and
steven, who live at home.
Funeral services were held at the
Richardson-Bird
Funeral
Home in
Walled Lake, with the Rev. Carl Grapentine of the First Baptist church of
Walled Lake officiating. Burial was in
Oakland Hills Memorial Cemetery.

Farm Bureau's

HOMEOWNERS
Policy •.•

several
cases of disorderly or
drunken persons were heard last week
before Judge Philip Ogilvie in Northville
municipal court.
Louis Krzeczkowskf of Detroit
pleaded guilty at arraignment Monday
on charges of being a disorderly person. He paid a $50 fine plus $5 costs.
Tuesday, Krzeczkowski was arraigned for being disorderly on East Main
street. He pleaded guilty and this time
was fined $25 and $2 costs.
John Jasinski Stanislaw of Hazel
Park paid a $50 fine and $5 costs after
pleading guilty to being disorderly and
drunken July 20.
A $50 fine and $5 costs were levied
against Louis Joseph Flanigan after he
pleaded guilty to being drunk and disorderly July 23.
John McNeil of Ferndale pleaded
guilty to the same charge and was
fined $50 plus $5 costs. Robert Ray
Bradley 0113551 Goddard paid the same
fine and CO&tsfor being drunk and disorderly July 22.
A similar violation July 22 cost
David Seltzer of Oak Park $40 fine
and $4 costs.
Thomas Hilliard of Detroit was
charged Withbeing a disorderly person
August 7. He paid a $50 fine and $5
costs after entering a plea of guilty at
arraignment.
David Allen Yorke of Lansing palda
$40 fine and $4 costs for being drunk
and disorderly July 22.
Several violators of the emergency
curfew enforced during the Detroit riots
were fined Tuesday at arraignment.
Donald Robert Oates of Dearborn
Heights was fined $20 plus $2 costs for
Violating the curfew July 21 at Seven
Mile and Sheldon.
Knud Gary Pedersen of Detroit was
fined $20 and $2 costs for a July 26
violation on South Center street. William Dowe McGarry of Plymouth received the same fine and costs for an
East Main street and Griswold violation July 26.
The same $20 fine and $2 costs was

paid by Lawrence Laperie of Garden
City for a July 26 violation on East
Main street. The same fine was levied
against Craig Ault-Randall of Detroit
for a violation on South Center street.
Judith Carol Tiltlger of 7815 Six
Mile was arraigned Tuesday for spPcdfng 65 in a 40 mile zone July 26 at the
Nov! road curve at the city limits. She
pleaded guilty and was fined $40.
A verdict 01 guilty was delivered in
the trial Tuesday of James Anthony
Spagnuolo, 18. He was fined May 28
with being a minor in possession of beer
at Eight Mile and Novi street. He pleaded not guilty at arraignment June 6.
At the trial he was fined $25 and
$2.50 costs.
Careless driving at the Clark Service Station on Main street June 12
was the charge against Randy SoubHere of 1031 Canterbury at his trial
Tuesday. He pleaded not guilty at his
arraignment July 5.
The case was dismissed because
the complaintant, Theodore Mills of 225
Church failed to appear.
,
Peter Shapiro of Birmingham pleaded guilty to charges of disobeying a
traffic signal at Seven Mile and South
Center July 7 during his arraignment
July 18. At his trial Tuesday he was
found not guilty.
Ernest William Michael of 22 Church
was found not guilty of disobeying a
stop sign at Wing and Randolph during
trial Tuesday.
Arnold Thorpe Jr,. of Plymouth
pleaded guilty at arraignment to charges of careless driving on Center street
July 17. He paid a $50 fine.
Glenn Edward Schenimann of 26029
Whipple, Novi WaS charged with careless driving and failure to have a registration on his person July 28 on
East Main and South Main streets. He
pleaded not guilty at arraignment, but
'Was found guilty of careless driving
at trial Tuesday and paid $50 fines.
The registration
violation was dismissed.

* * * Court
Novi Justice
Traffic violations took the spotIlght
with a defective exhaust.
in Novi justice court last week before
Kathleen L. White of Plymouth,
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques.
who was driving a car that struck the
John C. Hasley of 41010 Malott
rear of a stopped vehicle on Novi
was fined $30 and $10 costs for speedroad south of Grand River, was fined
ing 100 MPH In a 70 MPH zone on
$10 for failure to stop within an as1-96 between Taft and Beck roads.
sured clear distance ahead.
Another $35 fine and $5 In costs
Luster Mullins of Farmington was
was haD;!ed ?.ut !.o-~
e!!!'- ~. ~~]a.!.J~-=d fined ~10 for running a stop sign on
of Scottsville for tieing a disori:1erly
14 Mile road at Haggerty.
person.- lHe i r~~m.f,
!~~g: at H'o!'pll 1 Daniel D.:Spencer of Ortonville
officers -\JpO/l~!ng arrested.
.. -. I i received a $15' 'fine- for driving withWilliam L. Cole of Pontiac, who.was
out lights.
'
stopped by police for drlving left of the
A ch:irge of tal/gating on Novi road
center line on 10 Mile road, was fined
from 12 Mile J;'oad to 1-96 against
$10 and $10 costs for having no operaElmer M. JennIngs of Union Lake
tor's license.
'
was dismissed by the justice of peace.
Austin G. Manck of Detroit was
For speeding 75 MPH in a 65 MPH
fined $10 for shooting a gun illegally at
zone on Grand River, Alan G. Bonner
40032 Grand River.
of South Lyon was fined $10.
Failure to stop for a red light at
The follo\~ing persons were fined
Novi and 12 Mile roads led to a $10
by Justice of Peace Robert K. Anderfine for David W. Jonn of Detroit.
son:
Ella S. Agar of Farmington, stopPaul J. Morgan of 366 Welch, $15
ped for driving a car with no muffler I for improper lane useage ami $5 for
and for having no registration, was
having no registration.
fined $20.
Betty Good of Milford, $20 for
Also fined $20 waS Barton B. Coles
having no muffler on her vehicle.
of Detroit, who wasarrestedfor driving
Walter G. Balavich of Royal Oak,
a car With a defective, noisy eXhaust
$20 for speeding 65 MPH in a 50 MPH
pipe.
zone at 12 Mile and Novi roads.
Larry R. Moore of Pontiac was
Douglas L. Smith of Grosse Pointe,
finee $10 for passing on the right side
$15 for soliciting without a permit on
in front of the Novi police station.
Aspen drive.
Kenneth A. Molitor ofllighlandllills
trailer park was fined $25 and $15
costs or serve five days in the Oakland
county jail for driving With one headlight and a single taillight, after receiving one warning. The fine was not
paid and he was jailed.
GOO
O.':,.T I M E
Myron R. Curtiss of Farmington
PAR
T y-;.~.;s TOR
E
paid a $10 fine lor driving a vehicle

KEG BEER

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

With the Servicemen

Norbert

C. Parent.

for

Great Lakes, Illinois - Seaman Recruit Norbert C. Parent Jr., 19, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert C. Parent Sr., of 334 Yerkes Avenue, was graduated from nine weeks of Navy basic
training at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Illinois.
His training was highlighted bypar~
ticlpatlng in mid-America's "Salute to
the Flag" ceremonies held at Soldier
Field in Chicago. He was one of the
more than 10,000 Navymen who formed
a human "Living Flag" in honor of all
men and women who are, or have been,
in the U.S. Armed Forces.
During his training he studied military subjects and lived and workt:!d un- '
der condJt~ons,J~lmilar to those, he wm
:
encounter "pn ·ti!s·first ship or at ills ' '
first di# stationt He also received
instruction
in seamanship, survival
techniques, military drill and other
related subjects.

(517) 546.3730

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE.
t

.

,

•

X~IOI
CHAINSAW:
0fj'Y ,;Q~/2. Ib;, less }:W,
an(f chain Come In and
tryi\.- See how well It fils
your gnp See Its narrow
new bar that cuts faster
Without pinching

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

I
I
I

$189.95

Sec and Monday

Warren Bogart,

W. M.

R. R. Coolman,

Sec.

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS

TO YOU
~K L W 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

:/

!

Postmaster John J. Steimel has announced t1lat applicants are being sought
for the next examinlltion for custodial
laborer positions for employment v,ith
the Northville Post Office.

Reg ul ar Meeting

;\

I,

Seek Applicants

16" BAR AND CHAIN
rWe Service

II
I
I

What We Sell'

SAXTON'S
GARDEN

CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

liTHE CONTINUITY OF GOD'S
LAW OF HEALING"

Plymouth

GL.3.6250

Our newspaper is opposed to printing advertisements
that are fraudulent or misleading or that seek money
without giving comparable
value. Every year, we
turn down many dollars worth of business, in your
interest.

t

. .. because it's the right thing to do. Our conscience alone wouldn't Jet us do otherwise. Most of
our readers would ignore such ads, but some wouldn't ... and usually those who can least afford
it are the ones who lose. We intend to maintain this policy. permanentlyl

RAY 8ATTAN'

i'

HOMELITE'S
GREAT NEW

We frequently receive advertisements
that promise
almost everything and anything ... to cure all your
troubles . . . to bring you easy money . . . to make
you rich quick . . .

And It Doesn/t Hurt a Bit ..

it

Jr.

Good for All Your Ilisl

Hom. OM Gorag.
Persona I Prapllly
Thelt
Persona 1 Liability

•

Ft. Gordon, Georgia - Private Thomas K. Devereaux, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. WilHam H. Devereaux, 357 South
Lake drive, completed eight weeks of
military police training at the Army
Training Center, Ft. Gordon, Georgia
July 14.
He was tramed in civil and military
law, traffic control, map reading, prisoner-of-war control and self-defense.

But We Don't Print Theml

call collect

Companies of
Michigan \

The retiring commander is Donald
Collacott.
Auxiliary officers elect are:
Mrs. Charles Denune, president;
Mrs. Robert Miller, first vice-president; Mrs. Louis Katzback, second
vice-president; Mrs. Lisle Alexander,
secretary; Mrs. C. Oscar Hammond,
treasurer; Mrs. Harold Hatchett, chaplain; Mrs. Howard Wright, historian;
and Mrs. Edward Mattatal, sergeant-atarms.
Mrs. Reginald Holloman, Mrs. Harold Penn, and Mrs. David McDougall
are executive board members, and
Mrs. Donald Collacott is the retiring
president.
The public is invited to attend the
installation ceremonies and a social
hour with refreshments that'Willfollow.

Know Your Newspaper Better

Protects

For information
an appointment.

Newly elected officers of the American Legion Lloyd II. Green Post No.
147 and its auxiliary will be installed
during evening ceremonies on Saturday,
August 19, beginning at 8 p.m.
Past Commander David McDougall
will have charge of the past post commanders who will install the officers,
while Mrs. C. Oscar Hammond will
install the auxiliary officers wHh the
assistance of past presidentsfrom units
of the 17th District.
The new offices assuming duties
on September 1 are:
David Bell, commander; Howard
Wright, senior vice-commander; Charles Denune, junior vice-commander;
Walter Hammond, finance officer; Harold Penn, adjutant; Miss Ruth Knapp,
historian; Harry White, chaplain; and
Peter Perkins, sergeant-~t-arms.

1 1'----__

Costs Less ...
Covers More!

•
•
•
•

Legion to Install
Officers Saturday
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C4JtIUf Mnte" ~

DEWALK

Stock Priced
to Go!

SATURDAY • AUG. 19
• 9 A.M. • 9 P.M. •

Saturday"

I

I

I

,

WE WILL BE LOCATED
AT
OUR GARDEN CENTER
AND
IN THE PARKING LOT NEXT
TO CLARK INSURANCE AGENCY
WITH MANY SIDEWALK SPE·
CIALS AT LOW, LOW PRICESl

"See You

t

Ii
I'

~
I

%
off

In Northville's Shopping Cenler

'Worthville's Family
Shoe Store"

153 E. Main

ELY'S

~

['

I

I

~

349·0630

ON ANYTHING GROWING

Don't Miss

,

r
)

l

SMITH'S
SPORT SHOP

,,
,

I

TREES
SHADE & ORNAMENTAL

SHRUBS
ONE GROUP
BOAT OARS

$2.25 each

DUXBACK BRAND
Red Hunting Jackets
Red Hunting Jackets
Red Wool Pants
Insulated pants
100% Cotton pants
BEAR
ArrClws
Bow strings
8clw sights
BClWQuiver

LADIES'
SWEATERS

Reg. Now
39.00 $22.50
28.80 20.00
19.20 12.50
26.40 15.00
16.80 10.00

ONE RACK
LADIES'

32.40
1.50.75
VCllues tCl8.50
5.00
10.95
7.50

SPALDING
GCllfbCIg, extrCl fancy 75.00 39.50
GClIf UmbreHCls
.,. 8.50 \ 6.00
Putters
'Y,aJues t~ 14.95 9.50
!croydon Set of 9 irons69.98 49.50

105 E. Main

YARD GOODS ~

$1

11",

'" '..

"l ,,,

1<

.,

$1

112 -lIB~.

MONEY·
SAVING •••

One Day Only-Aug,

"

19

• STOP AND SEE OUR "GROWING DISPLAY"
OF GRASS SEEDS AND MULCHES5 DiFFERENT
SEEDS, 7 DIFFERENT
MULCHES!

IT'S TIME TO FERTILIZE

"

Ii:

FOR FALL

C

Main, H'rthville

f

Effective

'iMD

-~~\"".~c~~y

Ladies' Wear

ALL POTTED
STOCK
Reductions

.'" ,~,-,
-.
~ow
iAV~;
f r r.!:l ()1's
,

EVERGREENS

SHORT and LONG SLEEVE

SPORT
': SHIRTS
,

Priced 10 Clear!

BRADER'S

M•• 's

$3

VALUES
TO 15.00

BUSHES

Pair

SWEATERS

Pair

REMN~NT

BLOUSES

Men's &

349-4344

$2

$1

Regular
$3.98

JAMAICAS

$5

,
16.50

BOY'S PANTS

SPORTS WEAR
REDUCED!

LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

349-0111

,

,

'1

I

316 N. Center

Northville

349·3350

SIDEWALK
SPECIALS
YOUR

'.r......

TRUSTWORTHY

t

,

HARDWARE

Press

CASUAL PANTS $2.99 & $3.99
SWEAT SHIRTS $1 s$~;Oat
BOYS'
,&
PANTS $2.99 & $3.99

STORE "WHERE
YOUR

REG. $4.15

·11
t,e
1"

HOUSE PAINT

$2.99

DOLLAR

h,;
It;

SUPER

'1

VALUE

BUYS
MORE!"
'I

,,

ONE RACK OF

LADIES' & GIRLS'~.

.1

I;

!:

DRESSES
& SKIRTS

,

,I

j'
"

A' Sidewalk Sale Prices!
-SHOES
Children's
Ladies' • Men's

-SHOES -SHOES
$f 99 $2
$
• • 99- 3.99

BRADER'S

You'll Find Specia Is Galore
In Front of Our Store
During The Sidewalk Sale

I

,
)

DEPARTMENT STORE

141 E.MAIN

FI.9.3420

NORTHVILLE

101 N. CENTER ST.

NORTHVILLE

FI·!-G131

i

to

i

J
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In Northville's

Shopping Center

SATURDAY
AUG. 19

,* Straw
Flower
Bunches
Assorted StrQw Flowers
and Fall Dry Material

59~

Per Bunch

* Christmas
Cards -

Prices Effective
Saturday,
Aug. 19 only

BARGAIN
BONANZA!

9 A.M.
9 P.M.

SCHAEFFER

INSECT
BOMBS

'ftRGftiNS
GftlOli
~1
NORTR'llll£'S

BALL POINT

PORTABLE

TRANSISTOR

BRUSH

RADIOS
01
/0

SET
$1.33

50% OFF

29~

SPECIAL

MILITARY

SIDEWALK
SALE PRICEI1

REG.
$1,00

PENS
PRICE

Boxed

-/)-..'
.
L "fXaI"t, ~:FLOWERS & 'GIFTS

VALUES 6.95
TO 39,95

20

OFF

BE SURE TO SeE OUR SIDEWALK GIFT SELECTION

1.15E. MAIN

349-0671

NOFnHVILLE

SI22UNG VALUES...
at D & C STORES'
J39 E. Moin

Northville

SALl
349·0850

134 E. MAIN

.... ------

SIDEWAL·K
• ••
• •••
•

FABRIC SALEI

"Spealcing of Bargains•••
~r=I=---~C~hec' l11esel"

Walk by and visit vs on
Center Street thIs Saturday.
We' /I have hundreds of Items on
displaYi too numerous to mention.

/.

..pinniulY»~IJ"''''
wa~•• l

110 N. Center St. I
Northville
FI·9·1910

20·GAL.

GREEN THUMB

GARDEN GLOVES

LADIES SHELLS

LACK

BEACH TOWELS

$1.37
67~

Rog. $1.98

SLINKY

Reg. $1.00

NOTE 800KS

Reg.

$9.00

$4

~
PORT
~HIRTS

Reg

Reg,
1.29

Values to $6.00

5 TUBES
CAULKING

88~
~

Each

Extra Special

$1.00

LAWN FURNITURE

25% OFF SAVE 25%

,II.\~O

MANY, MANY~ OTHER ITEMS

s:~~$1.98

Package

------11
LAWN MOWERS

~WEATERS
Priced to start school
~WEATSH IRTS Short & long sleeve $2
~\..'C. ~\..p..C¥.~

$1.99

GLASS SETS

CAULKING GUNS

$2

& Ivy

1S~

$1.99

Special!

SPONGES

Non STA-PREST - Your Choice $2.00

Reg. $4.13

AII-in-one 3-ring loose·leaf

By Famous Maker
A double shipment of one
number of Bock to School
STA-PREST 'Slacks (plaids)for the EARLY BIRDS

ALE

GARBAGE CANS

~:~. 29~

IDEWALK

97~

Reg. $1.99

o~~ss

P.J.'s
KNIT SHIRTS

MEN'S SHOP
120 E. Moin-Northville

>

349-3677

STONE'S Gamble Store

'

JACKEiS

111 E. MAIN ST.

8~l. is

\

349-2323

NORTHVILLE

.,
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Schrader's

d
.1

t

•f<
\

I
,

I,

~,
,

All Merchandise
Subject
to Prior
All Items Sold as is!

SATURDAY - AUG. 19
- 9 A.M.-9 P.M. -

For SIDEWALK
Saturday,
Ill. DAY August 19

~-rAOD!
6° ~..
~

,~)

'\2l
'i\

Charcoal Grill..

HOT DOGS

'1\
\..c.

20~

Ice

Cold

Lemonade

10~
WEILL SEE YOU
ON THE SIDEWALK!

OLD MILL RESTAURANT
180 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

Saturday

• •

• August 191

.,

REGULAR
PRICE

SIDEWALK
PRICE

134.50
179.95

69.50
89.00

140.00

79.00

124.00

70.00

189.00

99.00

129.00

69.00

89.90
164.00
124.94

49.00
89.00
69.00

240.00

129..00

Modern Hi-Back lounge chair-Gold
Tweed........................................
Kroehler Tilt-Back chair-Green
Modern Hi-Back lounge chair-Walnut
Arms- Tweed fabric.......................
Beautiful Kroehler imitation leather
club chair....
Traditional style chair and ottamanquilted blue green floral cover
Bookcase top on a 30" Walnut base
w/3 drawers
Lane record cabinets-l walnut- .
1 fruitwood..............................
Red traditional style chair by Kroehler
Swivel ehalr with low back
Two-cushion love seat with cut
velvet cover
Full-size beds-2 pecan-l soli d cherry
100.00 and over
White full-size bed w/foot....................
French Provincial 3·drawer chest...........
Black decorated captain chair...............

In Northville's
Shopping Center

Sale!

~
I

\

"

'.

,
1

.,

\',

"

,

\"

,
59.95
89.00
36.00

J

.50.00
25.00
49.00
20.00

,

Large Assortment of

for LoIs of
Surprises
See Our

CA RPETLAND

tI

OFF

18",x 27'·
27" x 54"
12' x 8'10" Beige Wool Rug (1 only)
12' x 9' Green Wool Rug

69.95

59.95
5 for 1.90
.96
3.00
89.00
75.00

.
..
.
125.00
100.00

,

D'SPLA Y!

}trader s
Sc HOME FURNISHINGS
.

H. R. NODER'S Jewelry
NO~THVILLE

SPECIALS

9' x 12' Axminster Rugs.......................
SAMPLE RUGS: 13Y2" x 18"

~"\"
S\~V101 E. MAIN

50%

PICTURES

on display in South Window
Your Choice on CASH & CARRY basis

:

349-0171

111 N. Cent'~~
NORTHVILLE

,

III

349-1838

This Year ••••••
We're Going Out
on The Sidewalks
With Specials Too~

I'

.~,
I)
\

l'

,

.'

We'll Be Displaying
Our 1961 Cars•••

JJ

(HEYYS
OLDS

FORDS
DODGES

Located on The Blocked off Part Of
Main St. in Downtown Northville
All Day Saturdayl
rJ··::::O:~::::::::H:::::::::N~';M'ACHl

rG~E@:"MiLLERIrRATHiiiRN~l

~

~j

::::

=:=:

I
jjjj

i~

Ford Sales
Il7 W. Main Hortll,i II.

fl 9.1400

=::;

~~

~

~

~::

:~:

~\\~~~ Sales & Service ~ jjjj Chevrolet

II
~~~~

127 Hurl,"

North'lII.

fl 9-0660

II
:iij

~1:

Sales ~~~

560 S. Main"orth'iII.

FI 9-0033

I

I ~:~

~~~::t::::::::::::::;;;::s:::::::::.:::::::::.:::::::.:.:::.:;:.:.:.:.~:.;.:;:~;:~::;:::;:jjf.i~j;:;;.-;;::;;;;:.:;:::.:~::::~:~>:.::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::~~;!;k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::~~
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Summer Fun Comes

•

In

Colorful Packages

** *

Tri-Wheeler
Tops Racers
Three big winners wouldn't satisfy
thrill-hungry
fans Friday morning as
they screamed, laughed and cried their
way through the first annual soap box
derby sponsored by the Northville Recreation department.
For them a big question mark remained.
So derby officials - who admitted
they were as curious as the fans - pitted the three Winners in a final, unofficial streak down the track over on
Maplewood.
And the three boys and their gleamIng racers flnished just as suspected:
Fred Myer and his three-wheel wind
breaker that had won first place in the
bearings division crossed the finish
line first.
Taking second in the unoHicial race
was Rick Gotts and his hot car that
had grabbed first in the non-bearing
class, While close behind in third was
David Lemon and the Cadillac 01 the
entire field.
All three were happy Winners, however, as Mayor A. M. Allen presented
them with trophies for their first-place
showing in the bearing, non-bearing and
most original construction classes.
. The derby was a success from start
to finish - marred only by City Manager Frank Ollendorff's test run that
opened the colorful event. Ollendorff,

Novi Schedules
Grid Practice
Practice sessions will get underway
at 8 a.m. Monday, August 26 for Novi
high school football candiates, Coach
John Osborne announced this week.

t

In issuing the call to practice, Osborne reminded candidates that physical
examination cards must be in the hands
of the coaching staff on or before that
date.
No one wlll be issued equipment, he
'said, unless the cards are filled out and
turned In by that date.
Similar reminders have been given
candidates for the Northville varsity,
junior varsity and freshmen football
teams. Practice beginsat the same time.
for Northville varsity candidates.

* *

*

• Pets 'n ·Dolls
~\:Take Spotlight

taxing the capacIty of his borrowed
racer, got off to a creeping start but
picked up speed quickly. He apparently
got tangled in the steering syslem,
however, and flipped over before the
car was half-way down the track.
His was the only accident of the
entire race that included 16 different
heats.
The bearing division winner was determined until the final heat When Fred
Myers beat out Jaymie Schrot in a
tongue swallowing swish down the hillside.
In the 17th heat, Rick Gotts bested
Dave Fleck and Greg Pelto, in that
order, to claim top honors in the nono
bearings class.
Follov.ing is a list of the heats,
names of the boys and the positions in
Which they finished:
1. Greg Pelto, first; Steve Rinald,
second; and David Lemon, third. (Dave's
finish may not have been the fastest.
but his racer was the finest built resulting in the trophy).
2. Mark McDaniel, first, and Richard Searless, second.
3. Gary Winemaster, first, Brian
Highway, second.
4. Jaymie Schrot, first, and Dean
Hicks, second.
5. Fred Myer, first, and Jim Klaserner, second.
6. J eft Harwood, first. KevIn Hartshorne, second, and Ken Weiser, third.
'I. Kevin Pelto, first, B. Hartshorne,
second, and Jim White, third.
8. Rick Golts, first, Steve Baluha,
second, and John Klaserner,
third.
9. Steve Smith, first, Ed Hammond,
second, and Frank Knoth, third.
10. Chris Jones, first, TIm Rushlow,
second, and John Leffler, third.
11. Rick Rushlow, first, Jeff Rushlow, second, and Mike Phillips, third.
12. Greg Pelto, first, Gary Winemaster, second, and Mark McDaniels,
third.
13. Fred Myer, first, and Dean
Hicks, second.
14. Rick Gotts, first, and Kevin
Pelto, second.
15. Dave Fleck, first, and Jefl
Harwood, second.
.'
16. Chris Jones, flrst, Steve Smith,
second, and Rick Rushlow, third.
17. Rick Gotts, first, Dave Fleck,
second, and Greg Pelto, third.
18. Fred Myers, first, and Jaymie
Schrot, second.

\" >;i.J.~
:

. 't."!:~

,:

If a category was missing in the
annual pet and doll show and parade
last week it wasn't because Recreation
Department personnel didn't try.
There were categories tor every.
thing from bikes, to dolls to the meanest looking dog. And if someone didn't
walk off with a Winner. he or she
received plenty of recognition from
the hundreds of youngsters and adults
who watched the colorfUL event.
Following is a llst of winners:
Bikes - In the prettiest division,
Terri
Linenger, lirst; Jane Fosten,
second; and Chris Sylvain, third; most
original, Ken Loudy, first; Bob Shook,
second; and Lynn Sylvain, third.
Best Float for Recreation - Jon
Bowne, first, and Northville Recreation,
second.
Prettiest float - Surrey, first; Miss
America, second; and Princess Whiskers, third.
Most Original float - Don't Feed
Animals, first; Circus, second; and
Row Row Your Boat, third.
Dolls - Largest collection, Brend:l.
Boyd, first, and Ellzabeth Schwarze,
secondj best homemade, Linda Matthews, first, Sharen Marie Alsbaugh,
second and Linda Prom, third; prettiest, Laura Eisele, !lrst, Janet Eisele,
second, and Becky Wangeman, third;
best dressed, Kathy Jones, first, Kim
Stelmach, second, and Shirley Cowell
third; cutest, Carol Ketner, first, Patty
Loudy,
second, and Lisa VanIngen,
third.
Biggest doll, Melinda Rotta, first,
Elizabeth Schwarze, second, and Sarah
Schwarze, third; smallest, Sheri Bongiovanni, first, Cecil Olewnik, second, and
Jill Boyd, third; oldest, Coleen Cushing,
first, and Patty Gray, second; best for.
eign doll, Wendy Mayer, first, Shelley
Matthews, second and Kathy Heintz,
third.
Cutest kitten - Cherie Hllllga, first,
Ann Bongiovanni, second, and Margie
Malone, third.
Cats - Most varicolored,
Hilary
Holdsworth, first, Denise Letarte, second, and Dean Hicks. third; blackest,
Wendy Wheaton and Morgan Wheaton,
tle~; Whlt~s~, Ma~y, Hicks, first, Matthew Sylvain, second, and Maryianne
Harper, third; largest family (five kit.
tens), Kelly Malone; smallest cat, John
Jerome, first, andDeanHicksandCindy
Chisholm, tied for second; biggest cat,
Russ and Doug Horst and Susan Green,
tied for first; Brian Holloman, second,
and Vanessa Patterson, third.
Smallest pets - Raymond Green
(guppy) first, Barry Prom (fish) second and Sheri Bongiovanni (turtle) third.
Most unusual pet-Tommy Matthews
(goat) first, Dave Nygulst (polywog)
second, and Joyce Geasley (toad)third.
Dogs - Shaggiest, Malcom Dede~,
first, Patti Jackson, second. antI Chip

Voigt, third; blackest, Rick McKernan,
first, Chris Frew, second and Bruce
Turner, third; homeliest, Mike Long,
first, Julie Faustyn, second; cutest puppy, Becky Longeman, first, Kim Balko,
second, andJane Letarte, third; small.
est, Sally Hicks, first, and Chris Rotta,
second; Whitest, Gail Torra, first, and
Rick McKernan,
second; prettiest,
Karen
DeRusha,
first, Ann Price,
second, and Jackie McKeehan, third;
Meanest, Jim Craft, first, and Tracy
Webb, second; biggest, Jeff and Tammy
Purdy and Lisa Sheffer, ilrst, and Fred
Spiker, second; friendliest, John Boland, first, Ramona Carnes second and
Barb Suckow and Cole en Murphy, third;
scardest, Carol Myquie~1, first, Brian
Prom, second, and Carol Schneider,
thIrd; most varicolored, GlenSchubert,
first, Nathan Hay, second, and Mike
Schronce, third.

.~oad Rally Set
Friday Night
A road rally is scheduled for tOQ
morrow night (Friday) in the Schoolcraft college parking lot. The rall~' is
being sponsored by the Schoolcraft
Student Senate.
Registration will be at 7:15 p.m.,
and the races \!rill start at 7:30. There
is no entrance fee for SchOOlcraft Silldents. The fee is $1 for all others.
Anyone wilh a valid driver's license
may enter. There is no age limit, but
those under 21 must bring a permit to
enter signed by their parent or guardian.
,
.~, There
be first, second and third
place winners. First place winner \'ill
receive $25, second place $15 and third
place $10. All winners \\111 also receive trophys.

will

Bowling Meet Set
An organizational meeting for women bowlers interested in joining the
6:45 league \\i11 be held Thursday,
~~~q~
24 at 7 ~~'. at _the ,N~rthville
wnes.
'

STANDINGS
PONYTAIL LEAGUE
Palomindes
Broncoetics
Nags
Pintoeties

W
7
5
4
2

L
2
4
5

7

KEG BEER
GOO

D.':·.T I M (

,. A It T y-:,~·':-s T 0 It E

FREE!
with eYery policy:

CONFIDENCE
Responsibility
be

when,

as

provider,
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EVERYONE WINS-Fun was the
biggest prize so everyone came
out a winner in last week's pet
'n doll show and the loco I soap
box derby.
At top, racers wait
for the streak down the track
(second from lop).
Above, fans
and participants
wait {or the
parade to start and then, in the
next pi ctu re, the parade beg ins.
At left, Mayor A. M. Allen can·
gratulates the three top race dri·
vers (I to r) Rick Gotts, Fred
Meyer and David lemon.
In the
next two pictures
top parade
partie i pants show fan 5 why they're
winners.

ALL

Coming Wed., Aug. 30 - Color!
"DIVORCE, AMERICAN STYLE"-Dick

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Extra

':J~'J~
~:7' Penn Thealroe
Michigan

LIABILITY
AUTO

.......
(

FIRE

PLATE GLASS

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER
FI'9-1252
108 W. Main

Norftlville

protection
with

through

my Company
a Protecting

confidence
with

in your
every

My Company

ONE WEEK-WED. THRU TUES., AUG. 16 thru 22

should

future

policy

insurance

pro-

you up financially,
you need

is a fringe
issued

it.
bene-

by my Com-

offers:

*

& GROUP

.

a sound
backs

Hand

ACCIDENT

HEALTH

*

HOSPITAL

INSURANCE

Plea'l! call nle .oon ICllthout obll«ation lor in/ormation.

DONALD W. SMITH, Disl. Mgr.
1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymourh
Ph. 453.8900 Res: 437-5871

SERVICE
HOMEOWNERS

Donald W. Smith

LIFE

COMPUTE
INSURANCE

pany.

got
Now

the future.
off the job.

fit included

VanDyke

a family
you've

promises

Starling Wed., Aug. 23 - Color!
"DOCTOR Z HJVAGO"

Plymouth,

c.

Income
gram

lonely

the duty.

and in
On and

Week Nites - 7 & 9 - Color! WALT DISNEY'S
"THE GNOME·MOBILE" - Walter Brenncm
Sat. & Sun.-Mat. & Eve. 3-5-7-9-Same
Show

can

mighty

Please Note:
Wed. Matinee - One Showing - 1:00
Wed., Thurs., Mon., Tues., - One Showing Only 1:45
Friday and Saturday Showings - 5:00 and 8:30
Sundoy Showings - 4: 15 and 1:45

Representing

Woodmen Accident
and

Life Conlpanr

Un(o/n, Nebraska
Starts Wed., Aug. 23

"GEORGY GIRL"
-

---- -----

The
Profeding

Hand

1:===:,1
•
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During Novi Gala Daxs

Skydivers to Compete Here
When board of commerce and Jaycee officIals say this year's Gala Days
"will really be jumping," they're not
kidding.
They revealed Tuesday that the
Michigan Championship Parachute contest will be conducted here during the
two-day Gala Days event, August26 and
27, through the cooperation of the Mid-

"I

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT -Here's
what developers
see in the future
for the northwest corner of Eight
Mile and Haggerty road, adjacent
to the proposed Interstate
Highway 275 and the Eight Mile serf
vice ramp.
The' property on

which the multi-million
dollar
combination
shopping
center,
professional
village,
motel and
apartment complex
is proposed
was rezoned last week by the
Novi Vii loge council.

Coach Line Lawyer
To Head Bus Group
Samuel W. Lelb, secretary and gen·
eral counsel for Northville Coach Line,
Inc. since the new management took

Raymond Ellis
Named Director
t

Already on campus and assuming
his new duties is Raymond E. Ellis,Jr.,
Bewly appointed director or education at
Starr Commonwealth for Boys in
Albion.
I
A native oC Plymouth, and husband
oC a Northville girl, Ellis, 34, has an
impressive background of experience
in education and accomplishment to his
eredit.
>
After graduating from St. Clair
I!1gh school in 1951, he attended Easfern Michigan university before entering the United states army for 18
months service in Yokohama, Japan.
He returned to Eastern MichIgan in
1957, where in 1960 he received a.
bachelor of science degree in business
administration, having majored in accounting with economics and general
business as his minor study.
Ellis continued at the same school
to receive his master's degree In specral education in 1962, his major being
in education Cor emotionally disturbed
children. He accumulated 12 semester
hours beyond the master's degree.
Since 1959 Ellis' experience has
Included working with adolescent children as a psychiatric atlendant at the
Neuropsychiatric Institute of University hospital in Ann Arbor; employed
in an advisory capacity inorlentatlon of
new child care personnel at Hawthorn
Center at Northville; teacher of emo.
tlonally disturbed children in the Birmingham pubIlc schoolsj and super·
visor of student teachers and coordinator of classrooms for emotionally dls.
turbed children In the Livonia schools.
Ellis Is a member of Michigan and
national educational associations, the
council Cor exceptional children, and
also the emotionally disturbed children,
and is the author of several articles
dealing with these subjects.

we

over the company in 1963, has been
elected president of the Michigan Motor
Bus association.
The association is an organization
of all private motor carriersofpassengers in the state.
A prominent attorney and cIvic leader in Detroit, Leib is a graduate or
the law school of the University oC
Michigan and has been practicing law
since 1929. He has served ror the past
15 years as a member of the character and fitness committee or the State
Bar of Michigan.
He is a Mason and Shriner, ami
served as the first president of Crescent Shrine Club, from 19S4-1956. Last
year he served as president of Warren
Shrine Club.
An active member of the Old News·
boys Goodfellow Fund of Detroit since
1942, he served as president in 1962,
and has been placed with other past
presidents in the Old Newsboys "Hall
of Fame."
During World War II, he was chairman oCWar Price and Rationing Board
No. 3382-2, from June 1942 to Decem.
ber 1946. He also was a member of the
Detroit Loyalty commissionbyappointment of Mayors Cobo and Miriani, and
for many years was a member oCboard
of governors of the DetroitJ ewish Welfare Federation.
Active in B'nai B'rith, the oldest
and largest worldwide Jewish service
organization, he was president of Pisgah
Lodge of Detroit for two terms, presi.
dent oCthe Michigan B'nai B'rith Coun·
cil for two terms, and president of
District Grand Lodge No.6.
He also has been trustee of Bellefaire and member of its executive committee since 1950. (A treatment center
in Cleveland, Ohio, for emotionallydisturbed children.)
In recognition of his outstanding
contributions to the community, the City
oC Detroit, by resolution adopted No.
vember 26, 1957, bestOWed upon him
the title of "Good Citizen of Detroit."

His wife is the former Beatrice Es·
tella Janchick, or Norlhvllle, and they
are parents of a nine months-old son,
Keith John.
Of his appointment to director of
education at the Commonwealth, Mr.
Ellis says: "It presents a challenge 1
am eager to encounter. The problems
wHl undoubtedly be numerous but the
eventual solutions shOUldbring much
gratification
and personal satlsfacf1on." He expects to continue his traintng toward a doctor's degree in special
education at the UnlversityoCMichlgan.

Mrs. Charles Ware
MA 4-1601
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nissen are
home from Pontiac General Hospital
where they both underwent surgery.
On Wednesday, August 9, Mrs. Charles McCall attended a wedding shower
at Roma Hall honoring Pat Pipter,
who will become the bride of Chris McCall of the U.S. Marine Corps on September 8.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nissen and daughters drove to Battle
Creek to attend the wedding of Mark
Watson of Milford and Nancy Nunn
of Battle Creek. The wedding wasatthe
Sonoma Methodist Church. Nancy Is
the daughter of the late Mr. Howard
Nunn and Mrs. Nunn. Best man was
Ned Watson oC Milford. Maid of honor
was Ellen Nunn, sister of the bride.
The reception was held at the church
for about 200 friends and relatives.
On Saturday the Wesley McAtees
were the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Frank
Prentis of Russell Island near Algonac.
On Sunday, August 13 the Charles
Wares were dinner guests of the Fred
Wursts oC Oakley Park. The occasion
was a get-together of old parishioners
of St. Williams Catholic church, Walled
Lake, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Walsh who are flying to England to
meet their son Jerome. He is studying
for the priesthood at Louvain University, Belgium. From England they
will fly to Belgium where they will be
given a car as guests of G.M. Following a tour of Europe, ending in Paris,
they \vlll then fly home to Detroit.
The Charles VerHaags have sold
their home on Twelve Mile road and have
purchased a home in St. Petersburgh,
Florida. The VerHaags operated the
Novi Cab company for several years.
The Robert Vollmers have returned from a trip to Niaf<ira Falls and
other areas. They were gone 10 days.
Among highlights of the trip was a tour
of an Amish house where they admired
Amish wedding gowns.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson and
her mother, Mae $towe of Detroit,
visited the Everett Pear salls on Sunday.
On Monday, August 14, Mrs. Charles
Ware of Wixom and Mrs. Ancll Harris
and Mrs. Charles Ver Haag oC Novi

west Parachute Sales & Service, 46901
Grand River.
More than 20 top jumpers, including
at least one from this area, w111be
floating through the air on both days
in competition lor trophies provided
by Midwest. Among the skydivers will
be Norman Rust of Novi.
In addition to accuracy events, the

were luncheon guests of Mrs. Edward
Garland of Malibu Drive, Bloomfield
Hills.
Miss Freda Waara is spending a
week as the guest of her cousin, Miss
Denise Waara of Detroit.
John Miner of Beck road has been
confirmed as a member of the Wixom
Planning Commission.

Novi Boy Gets
Clemson Degree
Clemson university granted 159 undergraduate degrees, including one toa
Novl stUdent, at summer sessions graduation on August 5.
The local student is Dikran Ornekian, who received an Industrial management degree.
Degrees were conferred by Clemson
President Robert C. Edwards, and Dr.
Arnold E. Schwartz, head of the Clem·
son department of civil engineering,
addressed the graduates.
Biggest ovation of the 11 a.m. ceremonies was reserved for Donald W.
Shelley oC Columbia, a pre-medicine
graduate who completed his under·
graduate work with all "A'S", or a
perfect 4.0 grade-point ratio. The only
other Clemson graduate to accomplish
such an honor in the Institulion's 74year history was Joseph T. Bailey, a
1959 graduate In ceramic engineering.
.'

,

,.,

skydiving event will include a variety
of styling features.
"Jumping ror the mark" will continue until Sunday afternoon when the
final championship round takes place,
officials revealed.
With this latest announced event,
the Gala Day program continues to pick
up speed. Several other organizations,
including the reorganized Novi Goodfellows and Novi Heights civic association, have announced they will participate.
Officials also have revealed that
plans have been confirmed for pony
rIdes to be pl'ovidedby Wilson Westphal
of South Lyon. rn addition, door prizes,
provided by business in and around

,

",

,

Meanwhile, officials of the Novi
Rotary Club have firmed up their plans
to sponsor a booth in the event and formally open their public park on the
First Methodist church property off
Grand River near Novi road.

,.,.,

,

,

the burglars also took two one·dollar
bill war souvenirs from a wall frame
and later the same day attempted to
purchase food from a stand across the
street with the bills. Still later, they
attempted to cash one of the checks in
Farmington, Nelson said.
A girl, answering the Matarazzo's
description, tried to cash acheckunder
Myers' name, using a draft card as
identification.
When the bank clerk
excused herself to check the identification, the girl fled leaving behind
both the check and the draft card.
On Wednesday, Toledo police notified Novi police of finding the checks,
and on Thursday reported the pawned
tape recorder.
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An Attractive

PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY
(100 SHEETS - 50 ENVELOPES)
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NEW ONE-YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION
OR TWO-YEAR
RENEWAL
TO THE

NORTHVilLE RECORD
OR NOVI
NEWS
• LIMITED TO RESIDENTS OF THE
NORTHVILLE,
NOYI, WIXOM AREA
• OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER
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News ... Read

C.P.C.U.
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ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
TWO-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

Of Your

Mail or Bring This Coupon To:
The Northville Record, 101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan 48167

- $4.00
- $6.00

St.,

NAME

The Record

HERE

-------_._-----
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_PHONE

Cal1 your

And

Citizens Man

Northville
Insurance Center
160 E. Main

Among other major highlights ofllie
celebration will be an Ox roast, a pancake breakfast, a parade oC vehicles
supplied by major Novi businesses and
perhaps an exhibit of a United States
defense missile.

SPECIAL OFFER~

Two young men and a woman, all oC
Novi, have been released on $500bonds
pending a justice court examtnation
on breaking and entering charges.
They are Peter J. and Robert
Miller of 215 Faywood and Juanita
Combs, who police said gave her address as West Lake drive.
They are accused of breaking into
Nick's Grocery, 2206, on August 9
about 1 a.m. Their arrest followed the
checking of registration or a car found
at the scene and a tip from witnesses.
Novi police, who were making a
routine patrol of the area, belleve
they frightened the thieves away be·
fore they completed the thefl. Several
bellIes of wine, taken from the store,
were found in a car, registered to
Robert Miller, at the scene.
As police patrolled the area they
noticed a ladder leaning against the
building, leading to one of the windows. Upon investigating they found
the screen had been ripped away from
the window. The suspects had ned,
however.

Solve ALL your
Insurance Problems
(and often for less)

I'

Novl, will be given away at least every
hour and perhaps even more often.
One or two bicycles Will be given
away to some lucky Child, they added.

Warrants have been issued for the
arrest oC two Southfield reSidents, who
police believe are responsible for the
theft oC 200 unsigned payroll checks in
Novi.
They are Willlam T. Myers, 22, and
Pauline Matarazzo, 18.
FBI agents also are seeking the pair
on warrants charging them with interstate flight to avoid prosecution.
According to Novi Detective Gordon
Nelson, who With an officer of the Chelsea Manufacturing company identified
81 of the missing checksjnToledo Fri.
day Where they had been found in an
unlocked bus depot locker, the pair
have been identified by a bank clerk
in Farmington and a store clerkin Novr.
Also identified in Toledo as part of
the loot was a tape recorder, Which
had been pawned there for $15.
The checks and the recorder were
stolen Cram the Chelsea Manufacturing
company, 40339 Grand River, on Saturday, August 5. .
Besides the checks and recorder,

3 Face Exam
On Burglary

KEN RATHERT,

IJ

349.1122

ENCLOSED IS $4 FOR 1·YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
THE RECORD 0
THE NOVI NEWS

Novi News

FI·9·1700
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•
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___
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0

$6 for 2 Years)
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Northville

Rev.

Charles

Boerger,

Pastor

Spradling

Res.: 209 N. Wing Slre~t
Sunday,"orshlp,
II a.m. and 7'30
Sunday Schoo!,
10 a.m.

p.m.

Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School,

8 and

10 30 A.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI-9-262I

PARISH

Rev. Father
John Wittstock
Sunday Mosses,
7 00, 8:30 and

EVANGELICAL.
L.UTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. DaVid Sirang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL.-3-1191
Worlh'l'plng
al 41650 F,ye M,le
Sunday WorshJo. a·30 and 11 a.m.

Sunday

School

9:30

10:30 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-NorlhYllle
Rey. S. D. Kinde, Paslor
Office FI-9-1144
Res. FI-9-1143
Worship Services and
Church School, 10.00 A.M

Prayer

and

Sermon

and 3rd Sunday

FIRST

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CnURCH
200 E. Mam
349-0911
and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. TJmothy C. Johnson,
Ass't

*********

New Hudson

Pastor

ORCHARD HlL.L.S BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Noy, Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
PllOlor Fred Trachsel-FI-9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School,
10 a.m.
Traimng Unlon, 6 p.m.

Moming

10 a.m.

HolY Eucharist
III
or each month.

"

Rev. DaVid
Rev. Rober'

Phone 835-0661
John J. Fricke, Vicar

Church Serylcea at 9:30 a.m.
during July and Augusl

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand Rlyer
GE-8-8701
Rev. R. A. M..1chlnson

FUL.L. SAL.VATION UNION
51630 W. E,ghl Mlle Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. PaB.
Saturday
Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday WorshIp. 3:30 and S p.m
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday,

Worship,

Sunday

School.

11 a.m.
Q'45 a.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleyen Mile and Tart Roada
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rey. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9.45 a.m.

PL.YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Roed
Plymoulh M,chlgan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday Schoo!
9'30 8.m.

WIL.L.OWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangelical
United Brelhren
MeadClwbrook at Ten Mile Road

I

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 10:30 a.m.

~~~;,~
G~::~~;~:
Sunday School-9:45
Worslup Service-II
NOVI METHODIST
Rev.

a,m.

CHURCH

R. A. Mllchinson

CHRIST TEMPL.E
8257 McFadden
Street. Salem
Pastor
R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m. and
8

GE-S-8701
Sunday Worsh,p. 9-30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

p.m.

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand Rlyer
Farmington
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Sunday

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
L.UTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, 8: 30 A.M.

I

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten MUe Rd., Norlhville
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Service,

11 and

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER flAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcrart
at Bradner
Plymouth

Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Filch, AS50c1sle
PaB~or
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m.,
Sunda],o School.
9:45

7 p.m.

to

'f

* ~~ * ~* * * *

FIRST BAPTIST
Roberl Beddingfleld
Worshlp, 11 a.m. and
7 :45 p.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m.

SALEM BIBLE
[van

WorshIp,

Sunday

9.30

School,

9.45

a.m.

a.m.

SAL.EM CONGREGATIONAL.
CHRISTIAN
7961 D'ckenson,
Salem
Phone 349-5162
Paslor
Gary L. Heme
Sunday

'\

CHURCH
Liberty, South Lyon
Geo. Tierel, Jr.
DIVine- Servlce-,
9 a.m.

Worshlp,

'f
Sund~y

• .... ...,..

IMMANUEL. EV_ L.UTHERAN·f
330

Prayer

FIRST

School,

10' IS a.m.

Victor

Szalma,

Sunday
Watchlower

&. prayer

\Valled

Lake

ST. WIL.LIAM'S
CATHOUC
CHURCH
Walled

Lake.

Michigan

Fnthcr R:l\'mond Jc.ne ..
Fr. James
~aywurn
I Sunday "asses.
7'30. 9:00, J 1 00
A9~aBlanl

<'l.rn and 12'15

m.

Jl

*****.***'"

G.·ecn Oak

10: 30 a.m.

ST. PAUL.'S L.UTHERAN
CHURCH(Mlssourl
Synod)
7701 Easl M·36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship,
10'45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9 30 a.m.

J. ~l:~h~~dS

Sunday Worship, 2: 30 p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Blble sludy

9:30 a.m.

Study

Road, corner of

p;s~:e~~rer;r

"hnisler

Addres.

8.~.

Sch~~ol, '11

Meeltng,

CHURCH

Rev. Roger Merrell,
Pastor
Sunday Worshlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday School,
11 15 a.m.

KINGDOM HAL.L. OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Ponhac
Trail

and

7 p-I'"

7050 Angle

METHODIST CHURCH
225 r:. L.ake SI.

ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOL.IC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Bal1 ershJo. P.lslor
Fr. Frank Wall /ak. Asslstanl
'!os~e~
al 7: 30, 9.00, 11'15 a.m.

10 a.m.

T~ursday,
7.30 p.m.
WEST SAL.EM COUNTRY

East

Paslor
Sunday

Pastor

Worshlp.
10 a.m. and
7 30 p.m.
Sunday School,
11 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Soulh L.yon
Norman A. Riedesel,
"hmster
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.
Sund.ay

E. Speight.

Sunday

663-1669

10:30 a.m.

School,

CHURCH

9481 W. SIX M,le. Salem
ornce
FI-9-0674

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEL.lCAL.
L.UTHERAN, NORTHFIEL.D
2945 E. Northr.eld
Church Roat!
Sunday

* "* .. ~., .. ,

..

Salell1

Sunday

Pastor,

7 p m.

a.m

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd .• Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Sunday Worshlp,
11 n.m. and
6'30 p.m.
Sunday Sclo,ool, 10 a.m.

South Lyon

Frey,

a.m.

Ray

Singing Service:
Second Sunday
Each monlh at 2:30 p.m.

Raymond

9:45

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Just North or
Warren Rd., Pl~mouth, 'hch.
Leslie
Neill, Pastor
452-S054
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
~8bb8th
School, 10;45 a.m.

CAL.~ARY

Sunday

School,

GREEN OAY.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
U5-23, 2 mile. north or
Whitmore

Lake

A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
11 a.m.

Sunday
Worship,
7:30 p.m. Sunday

School,

and

10 a.m.

I

E-JAY LUMBER MART
S~op At Your M"de'n Sto,e
No,th.ille,
349-178()

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. MaIn St.
349-0105

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
You, T,ustwort~y
Sto,e
107-109 N. Cente, St.

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Moin
.Northville

LITTLE
PEOPLE'S
103 E. Moin
Nor'~.i1le

GUERNSEY
FARMS DAIRY
Noyl Rd., North "f 8 Mill
349.1466
Narth.llle

SHOPPE

BRADER'S OEPARTMENT
141 E. Moi"
Horthville
HORTHVILLE
Joe ReVlher
104 E. Moln

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-8·8441

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand RI.er

SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S. Lafoya"e
South Lyon

FISHING,

HOBBY SHOP

101".1
H. R. NODER'S
Main & Center
No't~vllle

JEWELERS

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Daulllo,
Laren~ 102 E. Main
Harth.llIe,
349-1550
LEONE'S
BAKERY
123 E. Moin
Harth.llle,
349·2320
PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
24-Hr. Rood Aiel_Free
Plchp
& Del.
130 W. Main, North"llIe
349-2550

GlaZier,

BAPTIST
Pastor

10774 Nine Mile Road
Wonhip,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday Schooi. 10 a.m.
Wednesday evemng service 7:30

Wixoln

SUPPLY

'IC*lf

........

~

...

***

\V hitl110re Lk.

10 a.m.

**********
FrRST B ...PTIST CHURCH
620 N. W,xom Rd .• Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArkel 4-3823
Sunday Worship
11 8.m
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9.45 a.ln.

CAL.VARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 Dsrtmoor DrIve
\IIhllmore L.ake, M,ch.-·HI-9-2342
Wilham
F. Nicholas,
Pastor
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron

Sutterfield,

Sunday

Assistant

Pastor

Worship, I I a.m. and 7 a.m
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOL.IC
Fr ..... A. L.owry, Paltor
Whitmore

Lake

Rd.

at

Northfield
Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10' 30 o.m

Here we are way into the middle
of August again, The summer hasn't
been too warm but it most certainly is
moving along, and vacation days for
children (and parents fortunate enough
to get away tor a time) are disappearing too soon. Having returned recently
from our annual trek into the northern
reaches of the state tor a vacation on
the shores of ever beautiful Lake Michigan, I reflect upon the wonders of the
world around us and find strength and
encouragement. Some peovle don't get
away duflng the summer but travel in
other seasons. Whenever the time, most
folks realize that a change of pace Is
good for the body as well as the spirit
of mankind. It gives us a chance to
consider the world around us that
shows man a celestial beauty and an
earthly order.
_
This is a time to call ourselves
into the Presence of the Almighty. We
need to examine our own SOUl's true
desire, to know our own inner restlessness, to see the fear that grips
us in the face of the unexpected, and

A former Northv1l1e I resident, who
traded a successful sales careerfor the
ministry, was a guest preacher at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church at two morning services Sunday.

'Witnesses'
Eye Convention
Mr. C. C, Coonce, and Mr. Victor
Szalma, pre siding minister s of the
Plymouth and South Lyon congregations of Jehovah's Witnesses, announced that the group will attend a four-day
district convention in Jackson, Michigan this month,
The gathering Is to be held August
24-27 in the Jackson County Fairgrounds and is sponsored for Jehovah's
, Witnesses by the Watchtower Bible and
"Tract societY,0tiBrpoklynj fuY, At_t~ndance is expected to reach 7.500 persons from at least seventeen states
and Canada. they stated.
"The convention's theme will revolve around 'disclple-maldng',"
they
said. "The program will feature outstanding Bible discourses
and staged, fully costumed
dramatizations
of Bible
events and accounts that are
filled with meaning for persons living in these critical
times. "
The Jackson convention
is one in a series of 64 being held by Jehovah's Witnesses this summer in the
United states, Canada and
Bermuda.

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South L.on
MlchlllOn

TUBE

CO.

PHILLIP'S
TRAVEL SI:RVICE
110 H. Lofoyelle
South Lyon
.38-2221
SPENCF.R REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St,
South Ly"n
438-4141
SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon, Mlchillon

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMilY
AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

i

I
~,

He is Mr, Carl WaideUch, who with
his wife, Diane, and two daughters,
Fawn and Shell, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Rathert, 450 Maplewood,
durIng their visit to Northville where
two years ago he decided to give up his job with drug company and become
a Lutheran Minister,
During the past'two years he has
been studying for hlstheologlcal degree
at Concordia Seminary in Springfield.
He has one year of schooling left before receiving that degree.
He has been serving as a vicar in an
Illinois Lutheran Church during the
summer. He'll return to Concordia at
the end of this month.
It was more than 10 years ago that
Mr. Waidelich first began studyIng
for the ministry, finally switching to
the sales field. f;I~~_received a degree
in business at Michigan State universItY,·dolned ,a, major drug firm"and
moved to Northville.
Then in October of 1965. at the
age of 33, he gave up this successful
position in a decision to become a minister and take up studies he had dropped more than a decade earlier.

r,

.
"

PURINA
HORSE CHOW CHECKERS

~

349·1700
437-2011

CCMPLETEI

••• NC HAY NEEDEDI

the product. horse owners have been waiting
------1I Here's
for ... Purina's revolutionary Horse Chow Checkers
... with built-in hay.

WHITMORE L.AKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davis, Pastor
Sunday Wo,ahlp. I I a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

IT'S A BIG FAMILY FUN FAIR with ffIc
theme: Consumer Meets Produc~r. Ag.in,
free big.star entertainment in the Music
Shell, free circus It the Grandstand, free
horse shows in the Coliseum, And, Qf
course, thous.nds of free elChil»its.

When you golf or f1~h, swim or hike
or ride, relax in the sun or read quietly
in the shade, or whatever you do to
change the pace - do so with Christian
purpose: that could be to assume a
new stature of spiritual Insight and
personal purpose to please God and
serve one's fellow-being. Freshen and
strengthen your Christian discipleship
this summer. Gain a new grip on uncertainty and overpower your fears
with trust and confidence. "Be strong
and of good courage _" is a portion
of several Bible verses. Let Christ be
your guide, and courage will be yours.

"These assembl1es are
the yearly highUght in the
lives of the local Witnesses," they explained. "We
feel that inasmuch as they
are patterned along the
lines of Biblical assembUes they play a vital role in
equipping persons for a
service to God in disciplemaking even in the difficult
days ahead."

SE RVIC E

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand R I.er
101•• 1. 349-3106

to seek the realm of confidence and
trust. Vacation time or any period of
meditation in the sanctuary of manmade temple or God-created woods and
water wonderland, should call each one
of us to the knowledge that God has tor
all a Ufe that can be worthwhile. Also,
the courage and power that comes
from reflection upon the truthsofGod's
world and order, will transfer into the
lives of those around us,

Trades Sales Career
For Life of Minister

SERVICE

DON TAP P'S STANDARD
128 S. Lofoye"e
S"uth Lyon

/

School,

Sunday

CO.

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafaye"e
St.
South Lyon

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us BI Your P ... onol Pho'mocll'
349-a122

"

Alton

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Tra iI
New Hudlan
& APPLIANCES

Sunday

FELL.OWSHIP

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Lau_, Reg. P~ormacllt
349-0850

Hovi

,

AND VAUL TS

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Reo I EI'ote & Insuranci
GR-4-5363

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

TRICKEY'S
HUNTING,
43220 G'and RI ...

STUDIO

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie 51., cor. L.lllian
GE-7-2498 or 455-0869
LOUIS R. Pippin,
MInuter
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and 6 p:m.

STUDY

Reverend Lloyd Brasure
First Presbyterian Church of Northville

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL.
CHURCH
T. Davle., Rector
S. Shlilnk, Jr. Ass'l
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
Soulh or Ann Arbor Trail
Re •• 453-5262
OUlce 453-0190
Sunda9 Service I al 7:45 IlIld 10 A.M.
Nursery
and Class
(or the younger
chddren
durinR the sermon period.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL.
MISSION
46200 W. Ten M,le Rd.

a.m.

9: 15 a. m.

PASTOR'S

Plymouth

Novi

38840

Church. FI-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVIL.L.E
P astor Robert

T~INITY
CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
W. Six Mile neer Haggerly
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman Mathios, Paster
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

ST. PAUL.'S EV ...NGEL.ICAL.
L.UTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Sireels

from the

N, "'. lor tilt fil1lllmt. l'OII can
IIft\T • '.mous multi' purpose
ItEYNOLDS Fully·Avlomlllc
Conditioner _ • . Ihe
tofIener Ihll rtmO¥tl 1I0l1 lilt
"Clrelrn"
"ey.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
Standard sl .. only $6.00 per mo.
Lorlle .1.. only $8.00 pe, mo.

Wiler

Ittllills ~hed
toward pur·
(hIM, ""," Mred.
I"Millie
lhe ver, best In

waler

condtltOlllnl-

no oIIlt,a

It's tailor-made for folks where hay is a problem.
Roughage is built right into the product-no extra
hay is needed.
Because hay is built right in, extra hay feeding is eliminated. Horses like Purina
Horse Chow Checkers
almost as well as sugar ...
and it's economical.
If hay is no problem, ask
for Purina Omolene, longtime fa vorite of horsemen
the country over. But, if
you don't want to bother
with -extra hay, feed
Purina's hew Horse Chow.
Available
now at our
store in easy-to-handle
50-lb. bags.

CHECK

ItOll C.lI.

43963 W. Grand River

•

R

•

BOARD
Novi, Micn,

!

I'

~'
I
I
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GET
MORE
FOR
YOUR
MONEY
AT KROGER ••••YOU SAYE CASH PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPSI
Persons taking the general educatlon development
test at Schoolcraft college
w1l1 pay a higher fee, but
they'll be able to take the
test at a more convenient
time, under a new procedure approved by college
trustees.
The higher fee ot $5 (up
from $2.50) will enable the
college to administer the
tests on a selt-supportlng
basis, according to Dean of
Student Atfairs Edward V.
McNally. The $5 fee Is the '
minimum charge recommended by the National General EducatlonDevelopment
Testing service.

I,

At the same time, procedural changes approved
by the trustees on McNally's recommendation will
schedule the testsonFriday
evenings andSaturdaymornlng:> Instead o{during the
day on Thursdays and Fridays.
"This change should be
more convenient {or working people Whohave had to
lose two days' work in order
to take the test:' McNally
said.
Demand {or the GED test
at Schoolcraft has increased during the past twoyears.
McNally said 124 persons
took the testin 1966, against
67 in 1964. The dean said
83 persons had taken the
test by June 1 this year.
Under the newprocedure,
the testing tee would not be
applled as a credit against
the college admission fee
if the test applicant seeks
admission to the college. In
the past, the $2.50 fee had
been deducted from the admissions fee.
GED tests will be given
to residents of the college
district who meet the age
qual1Iication. and to adults
who are not district residents but who seek admission to the college, McNally said.
I! the test appl1cant seeks
admission to the college he
must be 20 at the time
classes start. I!the applicant does not seek adniisslon to the college, he
'must be21 whenhe takes the
test.
The test is also given to
adults who are not district
residents, but whoare seeking Civil Service jobswlthin the college district, such
as with local police and tire
departments.
According to McNally,
the battery of GED tests
wtl1 be scheduled once each
month. Two of the tests will
be given on a Friday night,
and the other three will be
scheduled tor Saturday morning. Average time for the
battery of five tests is 10
hours, McNally said.
Applications for the tests
should be made to the admissions office at the college.

--~

FRESH FRYER

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

BREASTS
M LEGS

PORK
ROAST

59

WITH
RISS
WHOLE
OR SACK
ATTACHED

COUNTRY

WHOl.E OR HAL.F

PORK LOIN
COUNTRY

694

LB

69·

STYL.E

SPARE RI.S

89LB.

LB.

SERVE N' SAVE

Cl.UB POINT CUT

C(lINED BEEF•.• Ls69

SLICED BACON •• LB694

WHOLE OR HALF-SEM/-BONELESS

COUNTRY

C

HAM •••.•..••.••.•

LB

LB

69

4

CL.UB

WIENERS .••••.••

Ip-M

59·

KROGER BRAND
KROGER MEDIUM SiZE

GRADE 'A'
FRESH EGGS'
w~~iE
DOZEN

29=rff,

,C;~lOt

PORK AND BEANS
KROGER-ITALIAN,

FRENCH

OR

POTATO .READ

2

~ktv~s494

PURE GRANULA TED

PIONEER SUGAR ..... 5

LB BAG

494

SPOTLIGHT

INSTANT COFFEE

WT~~R

994

4¢ OFF L.ABEL. BETTY CROCKER FUDGE

BROWNIE MiX
DEL MONTE CALORIES

!p7c~ 29t

REDUCED

FRUIT COCKTAIL
STRAINED

~-...L: 18C

VARIETIES

HEINZ BABY FOOD ..... ~~J~~ 7C
ASSORTED

CHUNK

STYAJ.~~~I.,

O'~

~~UNA
6~TOZ

CAN

25
__

..
KRAFT

10

••••

KING SIZE
CHEER

~:~~
88
t

sox

'-"59

4

IN DEPOSIT
HAND'
NO
NO RETURN
BOTTLES

2-0Z
BOX

SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP
HICKORY

25t OFF LAB~E!L·

SUNSHINE
RINSO

BIG 'K'
POP

PINT
BTL

---

10¢ OFF l.ABEL

FLAVORS

~~~T

484

FLAVORED

HUNT'S CATSU~

~T~1-l. 10*

KANDU BRAND

GALLON BLEACH

~LNJIC36C

MORTON FROZEN

CREAM PIES

~4p~~ WT

12t OFF LABEL

ULTRA .RITE

TOOTHPASTE

••

25C

~~-PJBE494

LB.

CAN

SOFT WHITE

SCOTT TiSSUE

8

ROl.LS

99C

,SAFETY-MINDED
HOMEOWNERS •••

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO l.IM/T QUANTITIES. PRICES
AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER IN DET. & EAST.
MICH. THRU SUN.• AUG. 20. 1967. HONE SOLD TO DEALERS
COPYRIGHT 1967. THE KROGER CO.

make sure that heating sys·
ems are in good condition and
that electrical Circuits are not
overloaded.
They practice
good housekeepmg too, so that
fires can't find a place to start.

SAVINGS-MINDED
HOMEOWNERS •••
recognize the value of a State
Farm Homeowners Policy. , .
the low·cost, package policy
that provides all the protection
most homeowners will ever
need for home and belongings
.• , plus protection for them·
selves in case of lawsuits. If
you're savlngs·minded.
but
need big protectior
too, ask me about a ..... ,....
State Farm Home·
own e r s Pol! C Y. ,"....."<1

A

.

PAUL F. FOLINO
115 W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349·1189
P 6479
$lATErul filE .11 tuUlTl CUPANT
.. Ir IIIICE 11"1'lnll, IlU~1I1

RED RIPE

WATERMELONS ••••.•.••.••

EACH

99C
•

27 SIZE VINE RIPENED

WITH THIS COUPOH ON

•
•
I
•

flrrH

THf . COU"OH OH

ANY 2.lIS..

CANTALOUPES ••••••.•••••••. 3FOR'I'

•

lOO-CT

•

ANACIN

U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN

!.J ............. _ ............•

NEW POTATOES •••••• 20

SLA8G

99

C

I

BOTTLE

TABLETS

val/t/ thru Sun., Aug. 20, 1967 ~
al Kroger Def. 4 East. Mich.

SLICED &A(ON
Valid rhru Sun., Aug, 20. 1967 ~
01 Kro!1erDel. 4 East. Mich.

•

•
II

i
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Minutes of the Northville Board of 'Education
REGULAR MEETING
JULY 10, 1967
Meeting was called to order by
the Secretary, Stanley Johnston, at
7:32 P.M. in the Library of the Junior High School Building.
Mr. Johnston was appointed Acting
Chairman until new officers could be
elected.
Members Present: Mr. Stanley Johnstan, Mr.' Eugene Cook, Mr. James
Kipfer, Mr. RIchard Martin, Mr. Robert Froelich, Mr. Glenn E. Deibert,
Mr. Andrew Orphan.
Others Present: Mr. RaymondSpear,
Acting Superintendent; Mr. Earl Busard, Business Manager.
Visitors Present: (11) See Register.
Acting Chairman Johnston declared
that a Quorum of the Board was present and directed the' Board to proceed
with the regular order of business.
Oath of office was administered
by Mr. Kipfer to new Board members,
Mr. Richard Martin, Mr. Glenn E.
Deibert, and Mr. Andrew Orphan. An
official welcome was extended to Mr.
Martin, Mr. Deibert and Mr. Orphan
as members of the NorthVIlle Board
of Education.
Motion No.1 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that Mr. Cook
be nominated for President of the
Board of Education. Motion carried.
There being no further nominations
for President, Mr. Cook was declared
elected and assumed Chairmanship of
the Board.
Mr. Cook expressed a desire to
have a Vice President of the Board
of Education, who would be empowered
to act in the absence of the Presi, dent.
Motion No.2 by Mr. Martin, supported by Mr. Deibert, that Mr. Johnstan be nominated for Vice President
of the Board. Motion carried. A motion by Mr. Orphan to nominate Mr.
Martin was withdrawn.
There being no further nominations
for Vice President, Mr. Johnston was
declared elected.
Motion No.3 by Mr. 'Johnston, supported by Mr. Martin, that Mr. Deibert be nominated for Secretary of the
Board. Motion carried.
There being no further nominations
for Secretary, Mr. Deibert was declared elected.
Motion No.4 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Deibert, that Mr. Martin be nominated for Treasurer of the
Board. Motion carried.
There being no further nominations
for Treasurer, Mr. Martin wasdeclarg
ed elected.
MOtion·No. 5 by Mr. Martin~ 'supported by Mr. JOhnston, that tlte\official Board of Education meeting for
the 1967-68 school year be held on
the second Monday of each month at
7:30 P.M. in the Junior High School
Library, 405 West Main Stre&t, Northg
vllle, Michigan. Motion carried.
Motion NO.6 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that a second
meeting be scheduled on the fourth
Monday of each month, and is to be
known as a "regular special meeting," to be held in the Junior High
School Library, 405 West Main Street,
NorthVille, Michigan. Motion carried.
Motion No.7 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that the agenda be adopted as presented, but that
additional items may be added following an executive session to be held
later in the meeting. Motion carried.
Motion No.8 by Mr. Johnston, supported by Mr. Orphan, that the Minutes of June 13, 1967, and June 26,
1967, be approved as published. Motion
carried.
Secretary Deibert read a letter
from F. M. Thrun and attached resolutIon call1ng for a special millage
election in August.
~
Secretary Delbert read a letter
from Joel L. PieIl of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys,
regarding an agreement between the
Northville Schools and Mr. Kellogg
for granting sewer line easement to
the new Junior High School.
Secretary Deibert read a letter
from Tyler Realty and Investment Company indicating that they have a Child- ren's Summer Camp for sale in our
area.
Letters from Mrs. Dorothy Sjogren
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr were not
read due to the personal nature of the
contents.
Secretary Deibert read a letter
from State Representative Louis E.
Schmidt regarding required days of
student attendance and related bearing
on state aid to school districts.
Discussion was opened on the merits
of adopting the resolution call1ng for
a special mlllage election at this time.
n was pointed out that this Would
provide a necessary safeguard, because of the time element, to Insure
a December tax levy in the event
addJtional funds were needed. Mr. Froeg
Hch expressed concern that we have
not identified a need for addlUonal
monies. Mr. Kipfer suggested that we
do know tinancial needs except tor
teacher salaries. Mr. Orphan indicated
that the Board could be cr1tlcized
if they shut the door on the possible needs, although he does not at
this time feel the need for an elecg
tion.
Motion No.9 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that the resolution calling tor a special election
on August 28, 1967, be adopted. Motion carried, with Mr. Froelich reg. istering a "no" vote.

Motion No. 10 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that Mrs.
Dorothy Sjogren be informed that the
Northville Publlc Schools School District does not desire to admit nonresident students on a tuition basis
at this time. Motion carried.
Mr. Johnston suggested that a letter be forwarded to Mrs. Sjogren with
an appropriate explanation for denying
her request and expressing thanks for
her compliment to the Northville Public Schools School District.
Motion No. 11 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that the Administration be authorized to accept
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kerr as a tuition student for the school
year if necessary. Motion carried.
Mr. Spear was requested to draft
a statement to cover general Board
policy and individual merits of such
requests in the future.
Motion No. 12 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Johnston, that teaching contracts be approved for Miss
Diane Cooley, Mr. William Mills, and
Mr. Dennis Palmer. Motion carried,
with Mr. Martin abstaining.
Motion No. 13 by Mr. Johnston,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that a contract be approved for Mr. Richard
Norton as hall-time Assistant Junior
High School Principal for a period
of one year, at a salary of $5000.
Motion carried.
Mr. Spear was requested to establish an additional scale for Assistant Junior High School Principal to
be appended to the existing Principals'
Salary Schedule.
The Board publicly acknowledged
the contribution of The Rev. Lloyd
Brasure, The Rev. Robert Spradling,
and The Rev. Charles Boerger to the
Baccalaureate Service; and the contribution of The Rev. S. D. Kinde and
The Rev. John Wittstock to the Commencement Program. It was suggested that Mr. Spear and the Administration give consideration to formulating a suitable token of appreciation
for routine acknowledgment of such
services rendered by members of our
community in the future.
Mr. Busard, Business Manager, gave
an oral report on the BUdget at follows:
GENERAL FUND
Bal. on hand May 31, 1967 $-5,167.49
$575,776.53
June Deposits
$505,828.66
June Disbursements
Bal. on hand June 30, 1967
64,780.38
41,584.76
July 7th Payroll
1,000.00
To R.;!volvingFund
42,584.16
22,195.62
Ba!. on hand'July 10, 1967
+8,000.00
Spent for 67-68
30,195.62
Outstanding Teacher Contracts $54,000
Plus outstanding obllgations
$15.000
$69,000
Less approx. bal.
~30,OOO
39,000
Apparent deficit
Plus delinquellt taxes
due-4%
$40,000
and other uncollected revenue (Voc.
Education, Remedial ReadIng, etc.), it
was therefore Mr. Busard's opinion
that when the audit is complete, it
will show the Northville Public Schools
with no deficit to carry for 19676B.

Motion No. 14 by Mr. Johnston,
supported by Mr. Martin, that Bill
Warrants and Payroll be approved as
follows:
$505,828.66
General Fund
3.06!)..44
Cafeteria
$1,184,157.24
Bldg. & Site Fund
Motion carried.
Mr. Busard read an analysis of
Building and Site Funds as of July
1, 1967, as follows:
Starting Balance June 30, 1966
$3,077,580.17
Interest on Investments 1966-67
$155,071.81
Miscellaneous Income
$1,680.11
$3,234,332.09
Expenditures 1966-67
$1,484,414.79
Bal. on hand June 30, 1967
$1,749,917.30
Investments $1,369,000
380,917.30
$1,749,917.30
Current Balance
$1,749,917.30
Outstanding obligations
$1,236,262.24
Estimated unemcumbered balance
$513,655.06
July Bill Warrant
$203,259.27
Remaining Constr.
973,799.97
Elec. Equip. Sr. High
14,900.00
Shop Equipment
22,303.00
Classroom Furniture
22,000.00
$1,236,262.24
It was recommended by the Board
that a list be established which would
show remaining jobs to be done with
the $3,300,000 Bond Issue, and other
items needing attention or consldera
tion, and indicate priorities. Mr. Cook
appointed a subcommittee of three
members, including Mr. Froelich, Mr.
Martin and Mr. Delbert, to review
the desired use of the remaining Bond
Issue funds not earmarked. This subcommittee is to submit a progress
report at a work session scheduled
tor July 20, 1967, at 7:30 P.M. in
the Conference Room of the Superintendent's Office. Any Board member
may attend the work session.
u

supported by Mr. Delbert, that the
Motion No. 15 by Mr. Deibert, supActing Superintendent, Mr. Spear, negported by Mr. Froelich, that the City
otiate with the City and Township on
be informed that the School District
a month-to-month basis for the presis no longer interested in the purent Central office building, located
chase of the north portion of the Fish
Hatchery property, but that the Disat 107 South Wing Street, Northville,
trict is stlll interested in pursuing
Michigan. Motion carried.
potential merits relative to the south
Motion No. 21 by Mr. Kipfer, suppportion. Motion carrIed.
0rted by Mr. Martin, that a Rider be
Mr. Spear was authorized to proattached to the Assistant Superintenceed with preliminary grading pursudent's Contract designating Mr. Rayant to installlng a walkway to Mormond Spear as Acting Superintendent,
aine School from the west side of Taft
effective June 26, 1967, with a salary
Colony.
at the rate of $16,000 per year until
Mr. Spear gave a brief report on
not later than December 31,1967.
the architect's draft of the walkway
Before a vote was called for, the
to the neW Junior High School and
Board recessed for 10 minutes at the
was authorized to proceed with securrequest of Mr. Spear to review this
ing bids.
motion. Following the recess, a vote
Other items, including fencing on
was called and the motion carried.
Eight Mile Road next to the overpass
Mr. Cook pointed out that through
and other District fencing needs, utilspecial dispensation, the NDEA Apization of the old Junior High School
plication for 1965-66 Reimbursement
and Boys' Gym, and renovation of the ' was finally cleared. Appreciation was
Main Street School will be revieWed
expressed for the Administration's efalong with Mr. Spear's previous recforts.
ommendations and submitted on the inMr. Cook suggested that considerterim report of the subcommittee due
ation be given to the naming of the
at the July 20, 1967, work session.
new Junior High School, in that we
Authorization to obtain cost estimates
wfll probably have more than one Jutor these areas of consideration was
nior High School in the future, With
given.
names being solicited from citizens
Motion No. 16 by Mr. Kipfer, supand students and submitted to the Board
ported by Mr. Froelich, that the Secby letter. Mr. Orphan and Mr. Johnretary and Treasurer of the Board
ston were appointed as a committee
be authorized to execute a "Prelimto review suggestions. August 1 was
inary Loan Application" for payment
set as the deadline for selecting a
of Bonds due In 1968 in the amount
name. An appropriate means of recogof approximately $122,000. Motion carnition should be established for the
ried.
Winner.
The Board of Education authorized
Motion No. 17 by Mr. Johnston,
a letter
be sent to all employees
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that shop
of the School District, informing them
equipment in the amount of $22,303.95
of the appointment of Mr. Spear as
for the Junior and Senior High Schools
Acting Superintendent of the Northville
be awarded to Howard and Smith.
Public Schools.
Motion No. 18 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Martin, that the JuThere being no further business,
nior High and Senior High School Furthe meeting adjourned at 11:18 P.M.
niture Bids for a total of $23,521,35
Glenn E. Deibert
be awarded as follows:
Secretary
$10,970.10
Mich. School Service
8,000.75
McFadden Corp.
SPECIAL MEETING
2,304.00
Superior School Equip.
1,840.00 'JULY 20, 1967
Classrooms, Inc.
The meeting was called to order
406.50
Imperial Equip. Co.
by Vice President Johnston at 9:30
Motion carried.
P.M. in the Conference Room of the
At this point in the meeting, Mr.
Superintendent's Office at 107 South
Johnston indicated that he would like
Wing Street, Northville, Michigan.
the Administration to examine the prospects of restricting
student driving
Members present: Mr. Stanley Johnston' Vice president; Mr. Glenn E.
on High School premises to permits
or other restrictions the Administrationj
Deibert, Secretary; Mr. Richard Marmight arrive at after an investigation
tin, Treasurer; Mr. Robert Froelich,
of means to curb student driving at
Mr. James Kipfer, Mr.AndrewOrphan.
Absent: Mr. Eugene Cook, Presithe High Schoo!.
, "
dent. Others -present: Mr. Raymond
10:10 P.M." the Board recessed
for an':execut1ve session' to'deal with
Spear.; -Acting Superintendent, Mr:'Earl
Busard, Business Manager. 'ViSitors
personal matters not included on the
present: Mrs. Carol Forrer, Mr. Ralph
agenda.
Hay, Mr. Jack Hoffman.
¥eeting reconvened at 10:40 P.M.
Vice President Johnston declared
Following the recess, the following
that a quorum was present and directitems were added to the agenda:
ed the Board to proceed with the reg1, status of Business Manager's
ular order of business.
Contract
Motion No. 22 by Mr. Froelich,
2. Lease status of Present Central
support~d by Mr. Kipfer, that the SecOffice Building
,
retary and Treasurer at the Board
3. Status of Acting Superintendent's
be authorized to sIgn a loan note with
Contract
the Manufacturers National Bank of
4. Memo re: NDEA ReimburseNorthville, not to exceed $225,000, at an
ment Application
interest rate of 2.85%. Motion carried.
5. Naming of New Junior High
Motion No. 23 by Mr. Kipfer, supSchOOl
ported by Mr. Froelich, that the Board
6. Official Notification to Staff
Treasurer be bonded in the amount of
of Central Administration Change.
$1,000 at a cost of $10.00. Motion carMotion No.19 by Mr. Kipfer, suppried.
orted by Mr. Froelich,
that the
Motion No. 24 by Mr. Kipfer, supBusiness Manager's contract be reported by Mr. Froelich, that the Adreviewed after a period of six months
ministration be authorized to establish
of employment (dating from April 17,
a new mechanical check signer plate
1967) with consideration given to a
carrying the signatures of Mr. Eugene
salary adjustment at that time. Motion
Cook, Mr. Richard Martin, and Mr.
carried.
Glenn Deibert. Motion carried.
Motion No. 20 by Mr. Martin,

*'

* *

Legal Notices
State of Michigan
Probate Court
County of Wayne
_
570,545
Estate of ELIZABETH MARIE
THOMPSON, also known as ELIZABETH M. THOMPSON, Deceased.
It is ordered that on September
5, 1967 at 10 a.m., in the Probate
COllrt room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan,
a hearing be held on the petition of
Glen Harry Thompson for probate of
a purported will, and for granting of
administration to the executor named,
or some other suitable person:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 19, 1961
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
DetrOit, Michigan 48223
12-14

************
STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
569,820
Estate of WALLACE E. BURGESS,
SR., Deceased.
It Is ordered that on Oct.ll, 1967
at 2 p.m., In the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at Which all creditors of said
deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors must file Sworn
claims with the court and serVe a
copy on Wallace E. Burgess; Jr., ex-

ecutor of said estate, 28365 BrUSh,
Madison Heights, Michigan, prior to
said hearing.
Publlcation and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 31, 1967
Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Joseph Agnello
Attorney for petitioner
21505 John R.
Hazel Park, Michigan
12-14

**********01<*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
567,536
Estate of HUGH M. RANCE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on October 10,
1967 at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at which all creditors
of said deceased are required to prove
their claims.
Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and serve
a copy on Gerald Hugh Rance, administrator with will annexed of said estate, 1126Englewood, Royal Oak, Mlch19an, prior to said hearing.
Publlcation and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 31, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge at Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
12-14

Letters of intention' to resign from
their teaching positions were noted
from Miss Andrea Sewell, Mrs. Charlene Lang, and Mrs. Joyce Paradine.
In a discussion of the Proposed
Resolution to be considered by the
Wayne Coun!y Association ot School
Boards, Mr. Kipfer expressed the feeltng that school boards, collectively,
con~urred in the collective bargaining
policy proposed for adoption In the
Proposed Resolution. Mr. Deibert Indicated some concern that the Proposed Resolution lacked flexlbUlty in the
area of collective bargaining.
Motion No. 27 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that the Proposed Resolution approved by the Executive Board of the Wayne County
Association of School Boards for consideration by the Wayne County Association of School Boards be endorsed
by the Board of Education of the Northville Public Schools. Motion carried,
with Mr. Deibert registering a "no"
vote.
Motion No. 28 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Froelich, that the resignations of Miss Sewell and Mrs. Lang
be accepted on the basis that replacements for them had been secured;
and that receipt of the letter of resignation from Mrs. Paradine is acknowledged, subject to the conditions set
forth in Mr, Spear's letter of response to Mrs. Paradine. Matton carried.
Motion No. 29 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that teaching contracts be approved for Mrs.
Barbara Fenzl, Mrs. Mariann Zander,
Mr. Peter Johnson, and Mrs. Irene
Taylor. Motion carried, with Mr. Martin abstaining.
Mr. Spear submitted job specifications for the position of Director of
Instruction to replace a vacant position in the Central Office. Mr. Froelich complimented Mr. Spear on his
compilation of the job specifications
as presented, but raised the que~on
as to whom t~is per son would report,
and whether It would be a staff asContinued on Page 5-B

Motion No. 25 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Kipfer. that theBusiness Manager or the appropriate BUilding Principal be authorized to make
deposits or draw funds trom the individual school building checking accounts. Motion carried.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m.
Gleil!l E. Deibert, Sec.

* * *

REGULAR SPECIAL
MEETING-JUL Y 24, 1967
The meeting was called to order
by President Eugene Cook at 7:33
p.m. In the Library of the Junior
High Schooi Building.
Members Present: Mr. EugeneCook,
President; Mr. Glenn Deibert, Secretary; Mr. Richard Martin, Treasurer;
Mr. Ro~rt Froelich; Mr. James Kipfer; Mr. Andrew 0tPhan.
Absent: Mr. Stanley Johnston, Vice
President.
Others Present: Mr. RaymondSpear,
Acting Superintendent; Mr. Earl Busard, Business Manager;
Vjsitors Present: Mrs. Kate Edgerton, Miss Linda Kate Edgerton, Mr.
Ralph Hay, Mr. BlII Secord, Mrs.
Barbara Tefft.
The President, Mr. Eugene Cook,
declared that a quorum was present
and directed the Board to proceed
with the regular order of business.
Motion No. 26 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Froelich, that the agenda be adopted as amended. Motion
carried.
Secretary Glenn Deibert read a
Proposed Resolution approved by the
Executive Board of the Wayne County Association of School Boards for
consideration by the Association at a
meeting held on July 27, 1967, which
points out the Michigan law gove~ning
strikes by public employees and outlines the obligations of school boards
under Michigan laws and the recommended collective bargaining policy
and procedures to be followed in the
event of strikes by school board employees.

,-

ORDINANCE NO. 18.93
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI
I
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THE VILLAGE OF NOVI ORDAINS:
PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known os the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map as indicated on said Zoning Map No. 93, attached hereto and
made a part of this Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.
Any Or.
dinance or ports of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the provisions of this Ordinance ore hereby repealed.
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE.
The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be immediate Iy necessary for the Rreservation
of the pub lie pea ce, hea Ith and safety and are here by 'ordered to
take effect ten (10) days ofter final enactment and publication,
SI J. Philip Anderson,
President
sl Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk
I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certify that the
above Ordinance W,Ot approved and adopted by the Novi Village
Council ot a regula meeting thereof, duly called and held on this
7th day of August A.D., 1967, and was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law.
s! Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk
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--NOVI
Mrs. H. D. Henderson

FI·9·2428
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and
Mrs. Duane Bell motored to Judson
Collins Methodist camp at Lake Wo'mpIler on Saturday to bring back the
following young, people who had been
camping there: Tom Bell, Steve Bell,
Leslie Branch, Terry Tornow, Robin
Fox, Delyn Tobias, Randy Tobias, Gary
Gillett and Larry Gillett.
Kathleen Bell is spending a few
days of thlS,week With her cousins and
uncle and aunt, the Charles Trlckeys
Jr. at Tecumseh. On Wednesday Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Trickey Sr. and
grandsons, Tona and steve also went
to Tecumseh for a few days.
House guests at the home of Mrs.
'Betty Cotter this past week were her
daughter, Mrs. EIlzabeth Schrieber of
petroit and her daughter and son-lna
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey and
children of New York and Mr. andMrs.
Larry Snider and children of Taylor.
Mrs. Hugh Crawford and son Dauga
las James, are vacationing With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cotter
at Oakridge, Tennessee. Her sister,
Barbara who has spent the summer
with her grandmother, Mrs. Betty Cotter and her sister, returned to her
home in Tennessee with Mrs. Crawford.
Mrs. Ruth Putnam and her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Horsfall, returned home Wednesday after spending a week at the
Putnam cottage near LeWiston.
Mrs. Maudie St. Onge is reported
to be on the sick list.
Recent visitors at the home of the
Russell D. Smiths on Lynwood DrIve
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pascott and
two children from Kailua, Hawaii.

"

Legal Notice
STATE OF MlH1GAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
571,515
Estate of DENA HENDERSON, Deceased.
It is ordered that on September 11,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
will be held on the petition of Winnifred.D. Donaldson for probate of apurported Will, and for granting of administration to the executor named:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
:: rule.
-' '"
, Dated August 10, 1967
Joseph A. Murphy
, Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226
14-16
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Day. Young people are to meet at the
church at 11 a.m. and then they will
go to Lakeside Camp. Each person Is
asked to bring a sack lunch and swimming suit.
Sunday, August 20, Vesper services
will be held at Lakeside beginning at
7:00 p.m. Rev. Norris has charge of
this evening service.
Monday evening August 21 the Program Council Will meet at the church
at 8:00 p.m. All members of the council are encouraged to be present to help
plan the fall program.
Saturday August 26 all married couples of the church are invited to a burger and corn roast at 8:30 p.m. at the

Continued from Page 4-B

signment or a line position. Mr. Spear
suggested that it could be either one.
Mr. Orphan indicated a desire to evaluate the job description and specifications for the Superintendent in conjunction with the job specifications
as set forth for a Director of Instruction before considering the establishment of this position. The Board acknOWledged the need for a subcommittee of the Board to review all administrative job specifications in light
of making a decision or recommendation to fill a vacancy in the Central
Office.
Motion No. 30 by Mr. Orphan, supported by Mr. Delbert, that the recam mended position and job specifications of a Director of Instruction be
referred to the subcommittee Cor study.
Motion carried.
Motion No. 31 by Mr. Kipfer, SUpa
ported by Mr. Martin, that the following Salary Schedule for Assistant Junior High School Principal be
added to Board Policy No. 2210, pending review by a Board subcommittee:
Assistant Jr. High
School Principalship
$10,000
Step 1
$10,500
Step 2
$11,000
Step 3
$11,500
Step 4
$12,000
Step 5
$13,000
Step 6
(Step 5 plus 3 years of experience)
Motion carried.
Motion carried.
Motion No. 32 by Mr. Martin, suppotted'by"Mr. Froelich, that the textbook A FIRST COURSE IN GERMAN,
Second Edition, 1964, by Huebener &
Newmarkj D. C. Heath and Co., Boston, Massachusetts, be adopted as the
basic textbook for the newly established German I course at the High School.
Motion carried.
Mr. Busard, Business Manager,presented a list oCmiscellaneous cafeteria
cookware, table service and related
items, prepared by Mrs. Knapp, as
equipment needed to outfit the new
Junior High School Cafeteria; said list
to be submitted immediately to the Canton China Company on a total firm
quote of $5, 097.77. The Administration noted that this proposal was a
deviation from the regular Board policy of submHling separate bids for all
items, but pointed out that because
of the low cost and variety of the
individual items, and in the interest
of expediency in getting the cafeteria
equipped, this method was recommended at this time.
Motlon No. 33 by Mr. Martin, supported by Mr. Orphan, that the Acting Superintendent be authorized to
purchase from Canton China Company
recommended miscellaneous items Cor
a total of $5,097.77 to equip the new
Junior High School Cafeteria. Motion
carried.
Motion No. 34 by Mr. Martin, supported by Mr. Kipfer, that the Acting
Superintendent be authorized to expend
funds immediately from the Building
and SHe Fund for Priority A Items
(Locked in items-Items which must be
provided for to complete our building program.)
1. Group VI Item 1 Sewer, Jr. High
$46,000
2. Group VI Item 3 Walkways, steps,
etc., Jr. High $6,500

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
,r's

Off TO DANCING SCHOOL WE GO•••

FALL ENROLLMENT STARTS AUGUST 28 THROUGH SEPTEMBER

CLASSES FORMING IN BALLET - TAP - TOE - BATONMODERN JAZZ - BALLROOM - LIMBERING EXERCISES
PLEASE CALL:
,

349-2215 OR 349-0350
'

Classes for all ages starting at 4 years

home of Norma and Harold Firebaugh.
For reservations call Audrey Blackburn or Norma Firebaugh.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
The all church picnic at the Rotary
Park on Sunday was very well attended With approximately 100 present.
The Dan Ritter family, who have
been fine workers in the church, are
moving to Escanaba since Mr. Ritter's
work calls them there. They were presented With a gift from the people of
the church.
Used clothing in good repair is being collected by Vacation Church school
Jr. Hi school class. Also Halloween

Minules of the
Northville Board of Education
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NEWS

DIGDLIGDTSr------

For the past three weeks, Mrs.
Lucile. Weeks of SI. Joseph has been
visiting her daughters family, Mr. and
Mrs. Orland Bumann. On Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Bumann entertained Mr. and
Mrs. George Roch and daughter, Patty
from Fairplane, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anglin motored
to GladWin this past Sunday where they
spent the day.
The Salow Reunion was held Sunday
at the home of Everett Salow on Schoolcraft. There were 56 relatives present
who partook of the potluck picnic dinner
and spent. the afternoon With games and
reminiscing.
The Victor Gillett and Vincent Gillett families have been taking turns
during the summer months spending
their weekends at their cottages at
Pleasant Lake.
Dahna Kozak and Diane Skellis are
spending a two weeks vacation with
Dahna's grandfather and uncle and aunt
at Champlaign, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Caiger and
children Walter, Valerie, Donald, Brian
and Patricia Will be moving to their
new home some time next week. The
Caigers have sold their home on West
Grand River just recently. Their new
home is situated on· a private canal at
Algonac City.
The Misses Pat Tretter and Kim
Kozak have just returned from two
weeks of vacation in Florida. They
spent their time with Pat's grandpar
ents at Largo and other relatives at
Clearwater. They made the trip down
and back by plane.
Mrs. Hattie Garlick recently spent
several days with her cousins, the
Archie Crumms in Pontiac.
Last w/eek on Wednesday Mrs. Hildred Hunt entertained at a luncheon and
afternoon of cards, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Macomber of Howell, Mrs. Dora
Jones of Farmington, Mrs. D. Biglow
and Mrs. Harry Atchinson.
Mr. andMrs.Doyce Wardanddaughtel's, Denise, Kathy and Pat returned
Monday afternoon from a week of vacalion at Houghton Lake.
Donald LaFond is back home again
after a week's sojourn in the Osteopathic hospital in Pontiac.
Mrs. Robert Kirkwood is ill at her
home on Summit drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and
Sharon and Richard and Mrs. Marge
Lutes and daughter Cindy and son. Buddy, Bob WishawandEdwardColemanall
had a cookout at the home of Mrs. Sigsbee's sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Starr in Southfield to celebrate
the birthday of Mr. Starr Saturday even~
lng.
•
I
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris and
children have returned from their summer vacation. They spent one week at a
cottage at Big Blue Lake near Grayling.
From the cottage they took \l trip to
Sault St. Marie and Petoskey. Last
weekend they visited friends at Battle
Creek and Howe, Indiana and for two
weeks they visited their relatives at
Marion, Indiana and Ida, - Michigan.
The Jack Van Wagner family who
vacationed for three weeks at Torch
Lake, returned to their home in Willowbrook on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bell and children are back home again after a two
weeks vacation at their cottage near
Lake Mitchell.
Patty Wilkins is spending this week
at youth camp at Lakeside near Brighton. Sue Presnell is spending her two
weeks vacation at Camp Hiawatha in the
upper peninsula.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITYC.HURCH
Saturday August 19 is Youth Outing
~

RECORD-NOVI

3. Group HI Item 2 Lighting, Main
SI. School $15,000
4. Group VI Item 5 Complete cafeterial outfitting, Jr. High $7,000
5. Group VI Item 9 Fencing, walkway, Moraine $700
6. Group VI Item 8 Fencing, Moraine overpass $748
7. Group HI Item 1 Painting (in and
out) Main St. $3,000
8. Group VII [lem 1 Paving Bradner
Road $3,300
_
9. Group VI Item 6 Pool requirements, High School $5,000
for a total of $87,248j Priority B Items
(CurriCUlum priority - items which
should have priority over all items
not locked in.)
1. Group 1 Item 1 Audio-visual
$19,000
2. Group I Item 2 Language Lab.
$16,000
3. Group I Item 3 Science Equip.,
etc. $18,000
4. Group I Item 4 Business Educ.
Equipment $27,500
5. Group I Item 6 Additional Shop
$25,000
6. Group I Item 7 Library expansion
$25,000
7. Group I Item 8 Library Console/
Add'l Equip. $17,500
8. Group I Item 9 Band Program
$9,000
9. Group I Item 10 Various Inst. Equip.
Aids $5,000
10. Group 1lI Item 4 Equipment
(classroom and other) $8,000
Main Street
for a total of $170,000; that Priority
B Items
11. Group IIlltem 3 Remodeling, _
Main Street $60,000
12. Group VI Item 4 Remodeling H.S.
(art room, cafeteria, shop)
$27,000
13. Group IV Item 1 Remodeling
rooms for partitions, Amerman
$10,000
14. Group VI Hem 7 Pool requirements, High School $10,000
be referred for preliminary costing
and securing of bids; and that the
Acting Superintendent be directed to
expend all $170,000 on Items 1-10
category B, with not less than 80%
of the allocated amounts for each individual item being expended as specifically indicated. Motion carried.
The following items were added
to the agenda:
1. Rescheduling of the next Board
of Education meeting.
2. Athletic Director's Supplementary Contract.
Acting SuperintendentSpear submite
ted his planned vacation schedUle relat! ve to the date of the next regular
meeting of the Board of Education
scheduled for August 14, 1967, in that
it falls within his desired vacation
period.
Motion No. 35 by Mr. Deibert, supported by Mr. Martin, that the date of
the next regular meeting of the Board
of Education be changed from August
14, 1967 to August 7, 1967. Motion carried.
Motion No. 36,by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Martin, that a Supplementary Contract calling for a compensation of $1200 be approved for
the Athletic Director for a period
of one year, with the proviso that this
position be referred to a Board subcommittee for further review re: its
potential as an administrative position. Motion carried.
There being a 9 P.M. curfew imposed upon the City of Northville for
this day, the meeting adjourned at
8:47 P.M.

masks and costumes, used nylon to stuff
toys to be made by the Jr. Hi class for
the Plymouth State Homes. Used religious Christmas cards and old magazines with pictures are needed.
Attetion all officers, Sunday school
teachers, etc., please have news in for
the scroll before August 27 also any
items that would be included in the
September Calendar. Promotion Day In
Sunday school will be August 27. Students plan to sit as a group with your
last years class.
The baptisms Sunday were Kate
Marie Boyd, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Jr. and Steven Colin Boyd, infant son of the William
Boyds.
Daily Vacation Bible School is bea
ing held at the church all of this week.
The theme is on special mission projects, TV program for children, Methodist Indian project for retarded children, teaching pictures for world children, learning to read books, Christian
service in family, church and communityetc.
The Vacation Bible school was organized this year by Mrs. NesbyButton
and Mrs. Georgia Larson. Teachers
are - Mrs. Tornow, kindergarten, Mrs.
Myrza Ward 3 and 4 grades, Mrs. Dorothy SchenimalUl, 1 & 2 grades, Mrs.
Arline Gillett and Georgia Larson, 5 &
6 grade and Mrs. ~utchinson, pastor
wife, 7, 8 & 9 grades.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. John Fricke was back in the
pulpit again after a week's absence vacationing with his family. All are looking very fit. More vacationers are expected back soon.
Plans are being formulated for the
opening of the Sunday school which has
been inactive during the summer
months.
Report on sick members; the report
on Mrs. Mary Sturman is that she is
much better but her daughter, Berta
Nash is still in Old Grace hospital
where she has undergone major surgery
several times and been hospitalized for
weeks.
Mr. E. Elston Poole is recovering
slOWly at home and Mrs. Poole is
slightly belter.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wiest are
back in church again after a long absence due to sickness and death in the
family.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday morning Robert Taylor grad-

uate of Detroit Bible college, spoke
regarding the student program at the
school during Youth Assembly, also
adult assembly. Special music in the
evening service Was by Glenda Diem
who sang a solo and Ruth Munro who
played a piano solo. Wednesday evening the Soul Winning Clinics are continuing with demonstrations being given this week.
Canning for Southland Bible School
is continuing with people needed to do
small amounts of canning in their
homes and available for the chairman
Mrs. Evans to call on as the produce
.comes in. Then on Thursday at 9:00
there will be a canning bee at the church
to can corn. Everyone is welcome to
help in the husking and preparing the
produce.
Everyone is encouraged to come to
the Sunday schOOl picnic on Saturday
August 19 at Cass Benton Park. Potluck dilUler between 12 and 1:00 with
ice cream furnished by the Sunday
school. Games are being planned for
all ages with a baseball game between
the young people and the oldsters in
the afternoon. Anyone with a musical
instrument, like a guitar, is encouraged to bring to the picnic for community singing.
A Canoe trip is being planned for
Sr. Hi, College and Business age and
any other adult who would like to go
August 25-26. Three dollars registration must be in by Sunday the 20th. The
group \\111 leave church at 7:00 on Friday morning to go down the Au Sable
River and return Saturday afternoon.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISONQUALIFIED"
III 11< '"

Also Residential, CommerCIal
& Industrial W Iring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD

-NOVI349-2761

BREADED
LOBSTER TAILS
Try this new taste
treatr
Tender,
SUc.cu
lent lobster tails perfectly
cooked to a
crisp golden brown and
served to you WIth
French
fries,
cole
slaw ard sauce. Umr,
- Delicious!

3

LOBSTER
TAILS

$1.45

Fri. & Sat. Only

"I\fine food at a Popular, Price"
USE OUR CARRYOUT

.lj(

SERVICE

PHONE 349-9819

OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO B:OO P.M. - CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL~S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

~~~.
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0~

Good Pictures Begin Here~~

lIf~d

cElt

Jo"

RESPECTEO
FOR

"".en" ""'"

Glenn E. Deibert, Secretary

8E SURE • • • INSURE

The
Carrington
Agency
Charles F. Carrington

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
FI·9·2000

,
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•
•
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•
•

W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth-Gl-3-5410

AGFA
BOLEX
KODAK
ROLLEr
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
LEICA

AS A REGISTERED
DEALER, WE SELL
- SERVICE·
_ INSTRUCT.
ON ALL
EQUIPMENT
PURCHASED

....

ji!i

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ...
::::
1ijj ... Qu~ntity Film Discounts for
:::; Vacationersiii! ... Complete Selection of Darkroom
i!ij
Supplies & Tape Recording Equip.
:;:! ... Album Premiums on all
::::
Photofinishing:.:.
R eparr. an d 5IHv,ce
. D ept.
:::: ...
;::
:::.

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 'TIL 9
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SPEAKING

for The Record

By ROLLY PETERSON

J~~~1

While the plan may not be fe:;b::,LL
or even legal, the Northville school
board deserves an "A" for Its effort
to acquire school sites from subdividers.

Specifically, the board has asked
city and township officials to make It
mandatory for subdividers to dedicate
school sites within their proposed developments to the school district. It
appears that the intent of the board's
proposal Is that the sites should be free
because the subdivIsions are responsible for creating the' need for new
schools.
In theory it sounds fine, but the

"dedication requirement" has many
ramiflcations that would make application with any degree of equity near
impossible.
The Important issue here, however, is that an effort is being made
to improve communications - to. have
one tax-spending arm of the community
know Whatthe other is doing.
Board Members Rlchard Martinand
Andrew Orphan carried the appeal directly to township planners last week.
In commenting on the need for "being.
on the ground floor of development"
Martin pointed out that the cost of
school sites "Is sky high by the time
we know of the subdivision".
Martin, it appeared, was well aware
tllat the school district might not expect free land dedications, but that it
would be happy ....1th half-a-loaf - sites
that had oot been Inflated in price by
the presence of development. Orphan
further noted that school sites, themselves, enhanced the value of development property and that this should be
considered by subdividers.
City and township planners are
stUdying the school board request and,
presumably, will make recommendations to their respectiveelectedbodies,
the council and board.
Coincidentally, new revisions to the
clty's subdivision ordinance list among
its requirements for approval of aprellminary plat the submission of such
plats to the superintendent of schools.
Township Planner Bernard Baldwin
pointed to one flaw in the best system or
communication,' He noted that planners
do not learn of the new growth; ar'eas '
where schools will be needed untll"tlle
subdivider comes in with his proposed

:t::.:.::~:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:
'.:.:::.:.':.'.:-::~":':::::::;.::
..:;.:::.:.:::.:.:
....
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It should be noted, too, that the
developer pays a high price for land far higher than the assessed valuation
carried on the tax roll previous to the
sale. ThUS, when he acquires the acreage it's immediately reassessed and
the tax bill hiked in accordance with
the value as established by the sale.
Usually, therefore, the developer
wastes little time in getting his subdivision underway. And when he's approached to sell
10 or 20 'acres for
a school site. he relates his costs to
what he's had to pay~ot to What many
might remember the value of the land as
recorded on old assessment rolls.

off

~I. __

Therefore, picking school sites for
the future becomes something of a
guessing game, if the dIstrict hopes to
make substantial savings. But the best
heads of the community's planning commissions can prove helpful in this
"game" •
So it is hoped that this latest effort by
the school board to improve communim
cations proves more las,tingthan others.
Just as it is important for planners
to inform the school board of prospective developments, so is it for the
board of education to check with clty
and township officials before buying
sites that may require certain improvements or services not previously budgeted.

***************
To an avid "Cavern" member about
the most important project sinceformation of the local teen club has been
the acquisition of their own club headquarters.
They want a "hangout" Where they
can talk, drink pop, play ping pong or
pool and dance on Friday nights.
Last week the board of education
answered the need by offering to lease
the cafeteria portlon of the community
building to the Mothers' Club-sponsored Cavern.
Their dances to date have given
them operating funds, but to rent and
furnish the new club headquarters more
money will be needed.
,
}'SO it's expect~d~i~ld~
~mPtign
drive for funds will get ub'derway soon.

MeanWhile, It was refreshing and
reassuring to learn that there are
things more important to youngsters
than their own welfare.

~~~i

Last

Friday

they voted to send

~~~;$200 of their savings to the "Teen
.~:~
.'
,':

,',

Sp~:.E~'BY that time the property ~~~
been sold," he pointed out.
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Drop-Inn Center"
in Detroit. The
"Drop-Inn", located on Mack near
Van Dyke, was burned down by rioters.

*********"'****
Northville's Jaycettes are excited
about the "Helping Hand" program.
Jaycette President Mrs. illchard Norton won council support for the idea
last week when she explained how it
worked:
"Hand" posters will be displayed In
homes (selected by Jaycettes) throughout the community where children in
need of help or information know they
can turn for a "helping hand".

**************
RECOMMENDED READING-Michigan Mirror, on next page.

~
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Readers Sl!eak

Community Receives
Lawmaker's Bouquet
To the Editor:
I want to express myappreclationto
your community for the privilege of
helping in your efforts to improve one
of the most vital facets of public service, better police protection for the
areas listed in the following request
sent me in mid-April:
"BE IT RESOLVED by the citizens
present at the Plymouth CommunitY,
Leadership Conference of Saturday,
April B, 1967 representing the five
communities of -Northville Township,
City of Northville, Plymouth Township,
City of Plymouth, Canton Township and
the Plymouth Community School Board.
"That we request our State Lejrtslators to introduce legislation enabling
communities of any class, including
mixtures of village, townships, cities
and home-rule cities to join in mutual
authorities or mutual contracts for the
provision of unified police services.
"We have concurrently passed and
transmitted to our respective elected
boards and commissions, a simUar resolution urging them to adopt individual
resolutions (also addressed t9 our legislative representatlves) to the same
effect. ~
.
"As Citizens, we wish to have the
option for ourselvesandother'communWes within the state of combining in
the most efficient manner for the provision of the pollee protection so badly
needed.
"Apparently, present law mall not
permit a mutual authority or mutual
contract among a mixture of uninCiJrporated and incorporate<! communIty
governments or various classes, The
vot~ was unanim()lIs."
The a.uthorlty to achieve the very
worthy objective you sought has now
been enacted and I hope it will be of
value to a1~ concerned. Incidentally,
this goal of improved services through
cooperative endeavor was also envisioned by the framers of our present
Stat.' Constitution in Section 28 of
Article VII as follows:
"The legislature by general law
sha.ll a.uthorize two or more counties,
townships, cities,
villagf:s or districts,
or any combination thereof
among among other things to: enter into
contractual undertakings or agreements
with one another or with the state or
with any combination thereof for the
joint administration of any of the func-

tions or powers which each would have
the power to perform separately; share
the costs and responsibilities of func- ,
{ions and services with one another or
with the state or with any combination
thereof which each would have the power to perform separately; tr:msfer functions or responsibilities to one another
or any combination thereof upon the
consent of each unit involved; cooperate with one another and with state
government; lend their credit to one
another or any combination thereof
as provided by law in connection with
any authorized pUblicly owned undertaking."
Sincerely,
James Tlerney
Sta.te Representative

**********

'Booze Barons'
Get Toasted
To the Editor:
Those misguided men of influence
always arguing to give, the whiskey
stor,es, PiU'ty ,~?reS'I' an(j.,tawr,~s a
place of respectabillty in society, qlight
try explaining whyOne of the fIrst orders In suet
crisis as the recent rioting is for
these merchants to close their shops.
The order usually stands for several
hours after the emergency is declared
at an end.
We are for the order! There is no '
evil known to man which does not have
beverage alcohol as its major contributor.
Could it be that there would be less
rioting if the booze barons stayed
closed?!!
Just Wondering

I guess, who first torpedoed my imag~

of principals.
Until he came along, these select
guys and gals were 01' foggles whoearly
in life had married a textbook and
seldom, if ever, divorced themselves
from the academic world. They'd closet
themselves in their little cubbyholes
ponder only big problems and oc~
caslonally sally forth to administer
justIce wrapped around wooden sticks.
They were Old, leathery and mean.
But then Jerry came along, older
than I but not decrepit, leathery but
not impenetrable, and mean but only
when pointing an arrow at a deer.
More than that, he showed me that
principals have a human sIde, have
common, ordinary frailties, and are
prone to worry, laugh and cry like all
of us. Since then, many other principals have come along am displayed
similar attributes.
Now comes my Idd brother, the
crew-cut, former college halt-lxlck on

J

whose head I used to bounce green
apples while daring him to carry his
troubles to mother. Next month he
becomes principal of an elementary
school in a district where lance
wrestled unsuccessfully with arithmeo
tic.
A couple weeks back he asked me
to meet him at the school.

"I've got a few problems," he said
in handing out the invitation, "that I
thought you might be able to help me
with."
Imaglnel My llllle brother (he's
really not lllile anymore) wants me to
help him resolve one of those weighty
academic problems facing the principal. He need not look any further ... his
problems are solved - so long as they
don't involve mathematcs, I thought,
building up my ego.
So after a lengthy tour of empty
classrooms, he took me to his office
where we were to discuss his problems. His "biggest problem" came
first and, waiting enthUsiastically, I
was ready to field It with the finesse of
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The wrap-up story which appeared in
last week's issue began shaping up Wed~~
Income tax: The fine for
A fortune cookie is a gal
:::: nesday, when the first copy was wired
:;.: reckless thriving.
with a wealthy dad.
:::: to New York. The Newsweek staff collaborated and by late Saturday night,
the normal deadline, the story had taken
final form. Lines were held open until
Sunday, however, for last-minute statistics and sudden new developments.
..•.
The cocktail hour lush
Horses and fathers of
..
~~ who drives home is playing
month-old sons can sleep
~m Sunday night, one week after the first
~:: rush-hour roulette.
standing up.
:::: spark had ignited, the story was put
~::(~::::::~::::::~::::::::::.::::::~:~::::::::::::~~~:::::::::~~:~::::::::::==:=::::::~::':::::.~::::::.:::::":.:.:::::::::I:.:::::::.:.:~::.:.:::~::~::::::::::::~:~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:;:
to bed •

I
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It was Jerry Hartman of South L~'on

Lurid orange ~d-'y~llO'; il~'m~s····t~··~·g~~d~~·~~
..~h~·h~d·iiint~;iai"th:
engulfed the skeleton building as two
sight of blood.
Negroes, one wearing a classic porkBy Sunday night, it was also apparpie hat, stood silhouetted in the foreent that more help was needed. Don Holt,
ground, two burning ingots from the
Chicago bureau chief, and Marv Kupfer
hearth of Detroit's violence. Slugged
of Holt's starf whisked into town. Two
"Battlefield, U.S.A.", thi:; was the
other photographers were summoned
recent blazing cover of Newsweek magfrom the East and a fourth was hired
azine.
locally. Kurshmal had returned pronto
on Sunday and Jones cameflyinglnearInside, bloody color prints were
ly Monday morning.
sandwiched betweena cauterizing sto'ry,
detailed and accurate, that told the grim
"At that point, we were at full
tale of the most devastatlng riot in this
battle strength," Kurshmal quipped.
nation's history. Upstaging the sweepThrough What he called "a brUliant
ing riot roundup, adding tIla.t rate perstroke of genius," Jones Ilad ordered
sonal touch - for l'fewsweek magazine
four riot helmets from Chicago a month
- was John Dotson's poignant narrabefore, Which the reporters donned
tive of his experience with'rebelling
hastily and began their staggered 24Negroes. In the business section, a
hour-a-day vigil.
cogent report spelled out the financial
impact.
Had Jones fully expected a riot?
"He was uneasy," Kurshmal said. ''No,
Within the short space of 11compact
the riots were not expected, but Jones
pages,
Newsweek had wrapped up a
wanted to be alert." Furthermore,
pulsating story that overlooked nothing.
orders from higher up from the East
The,Detroit maelstrom was The story
had warned, "It will be a long, hot
of the week, and Newsweek had done the
summer."
job - anOliymously, or course. But how?
Had they ghosted it. letting the Detroit
The pace was exhausting for the
dailies do the leg work while Newsweek
Newsweek team. They took up quarters
writers, with the exception of Dotson,
at the Sheridan-Cadillac hotel and worksat securely at home?
ed unbroken hours covering the riot.
"At two one, morning, we met CavanPerhaps most people know better,
augh," Kurshmal said. "He had been
but one question still hangs unanswered:
up for 43 hours. We were dragging and
just how had Newsweek apparently
had been up only 25."
scooped other weekly magazines, especially with graphic and gory photoAlthough crises demanded occasgraphs? Larry Kurshmal of the Detroit
ional improvisation, J ones, who shadbureau had the answer and anxiously
owed Romney along the campai~n trail,
imparted how an ll-man team of recovered the political aspect. Dotson, a
porters, photographers and a secretary
Negro, changed into old clothes and
covered Detroit's rIots.
joined Negroes to get "the. inside
story." Kurshmal, aside from working
Let's go back where all stories begin
headquarters, was the color man, the
- at the beginning. "When the riots
reporter who adds vivid general details,
broke out," Kurshmal said, "we were
and Williams, Kupfer, Holt and the
spread all over the globe." Kurshmal,
photographers roamed the embattled
himself, was up north on vacation in
streets. The secretary operated what
Michigan. Bureau Chief Jim Jones was
Kurshmal called "the command post"
fishing in Florida. Blll Richards was
(the sv.itchboard) round the clock.
,
ironically with the national guard at
,:'
the Eighth armory and Dotson was at
Jones actually scooped a raft of
home.
reporters by gaining fIrst knOWledgeof
Romney's reaction to LBJ's midnight
Early Sunday morning Richardswas
announcement sending federal troops
alerted through his guard unit. Dotson
into action. Jones had the governor's
got a call from Negro friends. Although
response Wednesday, but hope that
early reports ,were haphazard, the two
Romney would not make his retort
bureau slatfers were alert, as is the
-publi~ collapsed Monday, before NewsnewsmJ;n's wont. In the 'absence of
weeK hit the streets.
",
Jones, Dotson called the shots, KurshII
mal said.
Dotson had the rarest time of 'all.
Sidling in with Negro groups; he saw
"By Sunday night," he said, "it had
the action "from the other side," as
become quite obvious that we had to get
Kurshmal put it. So unusual was that
color art, which must precede the story,
other side that Dotson was given a bybecause processing is time consumline something rare, for Newsweek.
ing." B1I1 Clark, a local professional
photographer, was called and Monday
Kurshmal had his moments, too. It
the first batch of 1,500 pictures was on
was he who gpotted the sign, on one
its way to New York.
Negro establishment, "Very, very, very,
very Black." (a variation of "Soul
According to Kurshmal, the cover
Brother") that Was included in the
page picture was a product of lUCk, as
wrap-up story, and he was there ",ith a
he claimed were many of the pictures,
photographer and Kupfer when national
including the sequence showing the dying
guardsmen shot up the car bearing four
Negro, shirt soaked in blood, lying next
unarmed Negroes. Kurshma!'s reaction:
"I was disgusted, nauseated."
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a college professor.
"Do you think the teachers'
should have a fan?" he asked.

toilet

A long pause followed as I tried
convincing myself that I'd misunderstood the question. Certainly, a matter
of this kind was not one a principal
wouid consider, and certainly, after
earning himself a master's degree and
a few hours toward a doctorate, he had
tougher problems to Which he could
apply this training.
"Did you say 'toilet fan'?" I asked
disbelievingly.
"Well, yes, but it's not only the fan
but the related problem of disgulsi~
the door to the john."
Pause.
"I'm speechless, Dick, to think that
you would reserve such an Important
problem for me. But Whyall this concern about a toilet?"
Whereupon, brother Dick launched
into a dessertation on how he would like

j

to move his secretary's desk from an
adjoining library to make more room
for reading students. To do so obviously meant moving her into part of
the teachers' lounge, located next to his
own office, thus cutting down the size
of the teachers' relaxation quarters.
A new principal fearing such a move
might alienate the teachers, Dick sought
ways of showing teachers he had agenuine concern for them. He and his wife
had repainted the Interior of the lounge,
purchased a reading lamp, anddidafE'w
other little things to the room to make
it more pleasant.
Now he wondered, because at the
reduced size of the lounge if a fan would
be appropriate in the adjacent, little
restroom.
Or should he scrap the entire project
, and put ~is secretary, whom he had yet
to meet, back Into the library?
"Well, Dick'" I said, "that's really
not a problem. Butrthinkyou've missed
one. Putting your secretary in the lounge
area where she can "spy" on teachers
for you Is a real sore spot."

"She's not going to spy."
"Yes, but can teachers be certain
she won't? By the way, where Is the
men's lounge?"

I put in a. coffee pot. .. they didn't have
that before. I've rearranged the furniture a dozen times. You've got to consider the kids. That library space is
valuable for their education,"

"We've been talking about it. Men
and women use the same lounge ... the
same john,"

"As I see it," I said finally, "you're
siltlng on a tlmebomb that's set to go
otr with the opening of school. Why not
move your secretary Into your office?

"You mean it I'm a teacher I've got
to walk past a woman to get into that
john ... and then come out of there and
wash my hands in that sink In front of
everyone?"

"There's not enough room. I've
already cut it in half to make a conference
room. Where'd she sit In
there?"

"Yes. It's always been that way in
this school,"

"Ever thought of your lap?"
"Thanks,
help,"

brother,

you're

a big

"Ya, but look, you've shoved the
teachers Into an even smaller area.
Why, they're so close to that sihk now
they'll get splashed just sitting there.
How about a partition?"

"Well, what can I say? I'm here to
solve those big academic problems you
principals~ have. I'm not a plumber,"

"I've been
it's expensive
there's room.
everything else

"You asked it, now answer it." I
said, leaving. "I'm a newspaper man,
not a principal."

thinking about that but
... besides I don't think
Gosh, Jack, I've done
I could to make it nice.

"Okay. Try this One on for size:
Should the library space be enlarged?" ~
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School Superintendent-'
LANSING - Thankless. Demanding.
Pressure. These words describe what
is probably the most difficult job category in the state: school superintendent.
It seems clearly predictable that
fewer and fewer competent men Will
accept this job, regardless ot the sal·
ary, un1ess something changes. And no
chaqres are in sight to improve the
situation.
Responsibility and authority to administer school poIlcies as defined by

the school.board rested in the hands of
the school superintendent until recently.
The trend now is for him to have responsibllity as previously, but less and
less authority.
What is bringing about the change?
Several things, all developing at nearly
the Same time. The financial bind, which
has always existed to some degree, is
getting much worse. Parent groups, at
least in some areas, are becoming mOre
vocal and demanding.

A general10n ago students were expected to mind the leacher, right or
wrong. Today's sludenl accepts no'
such idea and is apllo go on strike to
change things as he thinks they should
be.
Demands of society are increasing.
A school must now provide better and.
more expensive educal10n if students
are to be trained for desirable jobs
or for institutions of higher learning.
TEACHERS are now "u!11onzled,"

Roger Babson

Don't Invite Burglary
Perhaps the "open sesame" tor
BABSON PARK, Mass. - Whether In
moving into a new house or apartthe city or in the suburbs, people are a
most breaks is the snap lock that
ment, it is definitely advisable to have
lot more likely nowadays to be victimclicks shut without the use of a key.
the locks changed; same is applicable
Such a device can usually be opened
ized by ~rglars than ever betore. So It
when maids or other domestics are re.
is only sensible to know how best to
in a moment or two by manipulating a
Placed, especially if theirs was shortthin, firm object, such as a charge
avoid this' disturbing -and often costlyterm or temporary tenure. Any police
card or a pocket calendar. Drop-bolt,
.. circumstance. And to know, if it should
officer Will advise altering locks in
double, and various types of "police"
happen, what to do to help recover lost
a newly rented apartment, and this
locks proyjde superior assurance
possessions.
is only common sense in a high-rise
Police experts on burglary pretty
againsl entry. Your locksmith Will help
where strangers constantly move about.
much a~ree that carelessnessinlocldng
on this matter, and Will make certain
Windows create somewhat of a probdoors and windows makes an easy in for'
that there are no weak sections of
lem, since they can often be smashed
housebreakers, most of whom are likely
wood or glass around the lock that
and a simple catch released. In crowdto be amateurs. The old adage that any
could be easily shattered by sudden
ed cities metal grilles are frequently
burglar who wants to get in Will find a
force. Some reliable locks come With
attached either inside or outside the
way is not taken too seriously by most
magnetic keys having neither teeth nor
panes. While locked inside grllles are
students of the way of thieves. If en~rooves so they cannot be duplicated.
a better guard against burglary than
trance is made diflicult, chances are
IT SURELY shOUldnot be considered
those than can be pried off tram the
that the average telon will keep look"silly" - nor is it partiCUlarly costly
outside, they present a serious hazard
ing until he finds a house or an apart- to have locks checked trom time to
tor residents in case of fire. Many
ment that is an obvious easy mark.
time, and changed occasionally. When
fire departments have strong Ideas on
this. and reportedly some big-city de:::::~:::.:-.:::::::::::;:.:;::~.~::::::~;:::;::::~;:::::;:::;:;:.:;~;:;~':;~::I:;:':':;:::;:;:':':':':::':~:~:~:~:~:~~":~::~::::~:::::~:::::~::::::=-~:::::8::':::::::::':*~"«.;:>.==:;:::~:.;::::
partments are testing out window locks
that are both safe and burglar-resistant. Night lights are a good idea
WE HAVE
When a home Is to be left vacant; and
cooperation of neighbors is helpful.
EVEN WITH the utmost precaution,
FILM FOR
robberies do take place. Authorities
make it clear that they Willbe gratefUl
if the victims do not put things in order
after a place is ransacked. This makes
it next to impossible to find the clues
that most often lead to capture of a
thief and recovery of the stolen goods.
Insurance companies shOUldbe notiiied
at once and provided with details on all
valuable articles known to be missing.
Both police and insurance agents are
constantly appalled bypeople'sinability
to identify stolen goods. lnsurees are
urged 10 keep serial numbers of costly
appUances. Women should note the
furrier's mark on the skins in a luxurious furl coat, since anyidentlfication
is Uk'ely ,to ',have; been ripped off. In,
the case at expensive jewelry and such
Items as sculpture and paintings, color
Photographs should be taken and put in
a secure place such as a safe-deposit
box. It is wise, in fact, to keep notations of all valuables together in sucha
repository. This will do away with the
vague descriptions and forgotten details
that are so discouraging to police and
insurance men.
Final reminder: Police officials in• COFFF:E SHOP
I • DINiNG ROOM
sist that there is an excellent chance
of successfully solvin~ a burglary ... if
they are summoned immediately and if
everything in the rifled home Is left
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays
strictly as Is until they have completed
their inspection.
42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays lJ A.M .• 10 P.M.

For Vacation
Preservation"SHOOT ITI"

SUPER 8

KODAK

....

INSTAMATIC

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP

.'.

The Michigan Education Association,
which was once an organ1zatlon of
"professional" people, was stimulated
Into militancy by compel1ng teacher
organ1zallons which demanded higher
pay and better conditions. It nowexerts
as much pressure on school superintendents as does any un1on.
Principals are organ1zlng too. They
have their ideas ·of what should be expected of them and how much they should
be paid for their services.
State and federal governments make
more and more demands and requirements. These range from setting minimums of standard performance for
schools to laws about the way the school
can be operated.
As the "man in the middle," the
superintendent gets pressure trom all
sides. Boards, PJJbllc, students, teachers, principals, government. More and
more superintendents or potential superintendents are saying, "No thanks."
The total number of school districts
decreases steadfly. It now stands at
790, reduced from almost tWice that
number three years ago.
LAST YEAR 93 superintendents'
jobs changed hands. By July 1 this
year, 52 more changes had been made.
The MSU Placement Bureau llsted 34
open1ngs.
This astounding turnover emphasizes the problem. The "impossible
position" in which the superintendent
finds himself causes more ot them to
retire early, ask for reassignment as
principals or teachers, or to leave
the school system for other administrative jObs. At the same time, fewer and
fewer young men want to put up With
the pressure and are unwillin~ to prepare themselves for the diffIcult responsibilities.
"Appreciate the Superintendent Day" might be a
good idea. In many smaller
communities, the school is
the big~est industry. In all
communities It is oneotthe
most important.
Wise school boards and
thoughtfUl citizens will develop a new appreciation for
the problems of the school
superintendent and. stimulate this appreciation in
others.
The alternative is to see
more and more capable men
abandon the field beaten
down by too muchpressurej
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DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET
FACILITIES
PHONE
4S3 ·2200

Ir'U''"l

., ...urU)EABiRCI
14707 Northville

"PACKAGE"

Our thoroughly frol ned men. usong
the lostest
and most ell,c'ent
machcnes,

can

return

your

car

$9

95

5

"underSide"
to ollg,nol manu
lacturer s specol,cotlons .. 01 the
lowest cost to you

Famous MONROE

,I

~

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

OFFER

• wheel alignment
• brake adJustment
• wheel balance

""'UlC.AN(US
p(uh

gild

10"'0"

bar

all.wl''".'"

""oP

."d ...dt'd

II'
\- -

v~~e::~-~ \S149

~="\ .;:~;;:h

.8~

HesY",;;."qtll. rubber
Fits rH6st' c'ars
Elack,

""hite.

blue,

customer

t'

Additional

•

mats

(0('

green,

red

$250

each

Want Ads
Menmership
AUTO'NSURANCE
Call
MIKE CONRAD
Office
GL· 3·5200

Hom~
453.6859

GUARANTEED

BRAKE RELINE

Choice of 3 fine quality Firestone bonded linings

, BETTER

GOOD

Your Plymouth.Northvllle
s. I•• R.pr .... nt.tlve

BEST'

~

MoW' Modern vvith a

FINE FOOD

THURSDAY EVENINGS

EXPERT CAR ,SERVICE

Try Our

t_tf~=====-~a!!!!!!!!!!!5~55i555!~~

SMORGASBORD

*************

This leaves the commu!11ty with
still another demanding problem: What
Will happen to the school system?
A small office, one desk, three
file cabinets and two chairs constitute the state office at the United Spanish War Veterans. Only 10 members
attended last year's annual state convention.
There are less than 9,000 veterans
of the War of '98 still alive; about 200
of them reside in Michigan. The average age of these veterans is 90.
Royal S. Peters, manager of the
suUe facility, remembers when the
organization was a moving force in the
naUon.
His time is now spent ~n visits to
hospitalized Spanish War veterans, publishing a communications piece six
times a year and "trying to hold things
together ,"
ENTIRELY STATE SUPPORTED the
organization operates on a slim $14,000
per year. All expenses must be paid
from this amount Including a secretary,
Peters' salary, travel expenses, office
upkeep and miscellaneous.
The state is broken into "camps"
but each year the number grows fewer.
The National Encampment, held in Lansing in 1963, lisled a total oC 44
camps in the state, a drop of two In
one year. State membership was given
at 451, a loss of 103 over the previous
year.
The Michigan association was chartered in 1904, although originally organized in 1900.

Ooqr~to· Door

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

Saratoga Farms

frustrated trom too many problemsj
hamstrung by too much responsibility
with too little authority; exhaustedtrom
too many demands on their time.

Rd.

...JACOBSEN

..JACOBSeN

...J

GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES
OR ONE YEAR

VICTORI

(A.""'(JIII,..,lllT

GUARANTEED
30.000 MILES
OR THREE YEARS

Prices are Installed,
exchange
for Chevys,
Dodges,
Fords.
and American
compacts.
Other cars slightly
higher •

Best for you and your lawn /

Plymouth

GUARANTEED
20,000 MILES
OR TWO YEARS

Check these
big features:

Here'. what we do:

r---...;;-.~G~U~A-:-::R~A~N~T~E~E~---'·

• Replace old linings and shoes with
Firestone Bonded Linings
• Adjust brakes for full drwn contact
• Inspect drums. hydraulic
system,
return springs and grease" seals

NEW FOLD
DOWN HANDLE
for compact storage'

NO MONEY

Plymouths

We guamntee our brake relining service for
the Spei:ifled number of miles or years from
date of installation, whichever comes first.
Adjustments prorated on mileage snd bs.!>ed
on prices current at time of adjustment.

DOWN •.. MONTHS

TO PAY

~
NEW TWIST GRIP

fla yfl ower iJi 0 1tl
S.rvlnll

CLUTCH CONTROL

M7~~"

(.

bUh ~Cl7ih
II-HOLE

GOLF COURSE

Se. and H.ar
THE
FABULOUS SOUNDS
Ihru Sunday. Aug. 13

RESTAURANT

& COCKTAIL

Overlooking

LOUNGE

the Golf Covrse

*Light Meals & Sandwiches 'til 9 p.m.
*Entertainment
Wed. thru Sun. eves.
Just South of Six Mile
on Haggerty, 2 miles
west of Farmington Road
Fot Ruervation$
Call GL 3·8440

16377 Haggert,

7 DINING ROOMS
Banquet Rooms for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & frl. Noon
er;>ancing
e Entertainment
Open Mon. thru Sat.
-Call 453.6400

BEEF

42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

ANDY'S STEAl HOUSE

~~"'~f:
~ .

,

26800 Pontiac

Troll.

CASUAl: DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"GOOD sERvrCE

~~,,~

...

\

'

South Lyon

IS OUR GOAL"

GOOD

Starts· stops VIctor without

Fine Food and Cocktail.
Far Portl .. and Reception.
THE PL YMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

Plus: • Dependable 2 hp Power
Flo 4 cycle engine
• Patented reel construc-

tion

NEW LEVEL HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
£a~

Come In - select your V,ctor reel
power mo,.,or todayl
JACOBSEN

VICTOR

REEL POWER MOWE~S

COMPLY

WITH

FOR YOUR PROTECTION.

GET OUR GENEROUS TRADE-'N ALLOWANCE
ON YOUR OLD MOWER!

c. R.

ELY & SONS

GARDEN CENTER

316 N. Center

Northville

349·3350

NEW TREADS

NEW CAR
"TAKE-OFFS"
Tires used less than 100
miles before being traded
In on new Firestone tires

SI A'II $2D
R.treadson sound tire bodies

ANY
Sil~E

SIZE

stock

st~nck

l~

THE AMERICAH STANDARDS ASSDCIATIDIt SAFETY CODE

DLC-10D

USED TIRES

Big selection
of sizes and types

• Dura Flex grass catcher

'Firt$tont

A-1 INSPECTED

Whit,w,lI. or BI.ckwell•
PI" 37C 10 SIC Fed "CIII I.. 11111
UI~ In~ Irldt In Ine aU your tn.

Emergenc, TRUCK
TIRE REPAIRS
Air-eCJIipped fleet

service truck available

Big selection of
most major brands

HOURS:
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Daily;
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.

NORTHVILLE
TIRE
CENTER
446 S. Main
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS
HONORED -

INSTANT
CREDIT

1 Blk. North of 7 Mile
Northville • Ph., 349·0150

MICHIGAN BAHKARO
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Here's Reminders
From Schoolcraft
The registration packet mailed to day
students contains five items: an instruction sheet, a schedule of classes,
a registration appointment slip, a car
registration card, and -for male students - Selective Service information.

As more than ~,OOO packets of registration material for the fall term
went into the mail last week, Schoolcraft College Registrar Norman E.
Dunn issued a last-minute word of advice to all students who have been
admitted to the college and who are
planning to enroll.
"students who do not receive their
packet by Friday, August 18, should
contact the Registrar's Office at once,"
Dunn said.
The Registrar explained that while
his advice was intended for all students: freshmen, sophomores, day or
evening, "we are particularly interested in those sophomore ::.tudents whohave
not yet been counseled."
The deadline for counseling, Dunn
explained, is Wednesday, August 23.
Students who have been accepted for
admission but who have not been counseled should contact the Counseling
Office at the college for an appointment.
Dunn also announced another deadline for the registration period.
"Evening students who intend to
register by mail must return a completed registration form and a tuition
check no later than August 21," Dunn
said. "Returns postmarked after midnight, August 21, will not be processed, and the student will have to register in person at the ('ollege."

Registration at the college is August
28 through 30. Classes for the fall term
start Thursday, August 31. Those who
fail to register during the regular
period will be charged a late registration fee. Dunn said.

Before the
cold snap

College officials are expecting a.
record enrollment of about 4,000 for
the 16-week term Which ends December 21.

*************

:1 get our home heating tune-up special

Enrollment procedures for persons
who want to improve their job skills by
taking evening courses at Schoolcraft
college this fall have been announced
by Director of Admissions Barbara
Geil.
A number of evening courses are
available to residents of the college
district who are interested in jobupgrading instruction but who don't
plan to enroll formally in the college.
According to Miss Geil, these students should come to the Admissions
Office in the Office of Student Affairs
dnring the 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. evening
program registration period, August
28 through 30.
They will complete the necessary
forms and receive registration information, at this time, she said.

~
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HIKE TO SURPRISE-Mark
Gazlay, 16, and Mike Conley, 17, set
off on a hiking adventure to "surprise"
early
Sunday
morning.
Carrying only a minimum of essential s, the boys plan to hike to
beyond the Stra its, but they ,declined to pinpoint the destination
sayi ng onl y that .. if we make it
your iaw will drop five inches."
They estimate
it will take them
about three weeks to make wher-

ever they're going.
To condition
themselves
for the trip,
which
means sleeping
in the open, the
two
Northville
highschoolers
tramped more than 100 mi les about
the community with their packs
loaded with bricks.
Mark's the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran Gazlay
of 221 South Rogers, and Mike' s
parents CiTeMr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Coniey
of 302 Orchard
Drive.

Here's a special price offer on heating plant
or heater tune-up. We clean It, tune it up
and check the component parts, all at a
special reduced price when you buy your
Gulf Solar Hea~ heating oil from us.
Remember, a tune-up now saves on fuel
tosts starting with the first cold snap. Then
~ou go on saving month after month.
Call us today for our tune-up special.

AUTOMATIC

GAS DRYERS

McLaren-Silkworth

from $129.95

305 N. Main

Model DG·539
I

__

Oil CO.

Plymouth,

Mich.

GL-3-3234

-3 Timed cycles. 3 Temperatures

This 3 timed cycle dryer with time settings
up to 120 minutes has a guide on the
backguard that tells you how to set the
time cycle for the type of drying to be
done. Normal for the majority of the family
wash; Wash-Wear for man-made fabrics
and blends; No Heat for fluffing, airing or
dusting. Gives you complete control over
every drying operation, the triple-safe
way. Another feature that's good to you
and your wash is that each cycle has a
cooling-off tumble at the end that prevents Wrinkles.

Take Advantage of
our liberal August

,....>(~~ •

Trade-in Allowances!
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FIRE CALL-Northville
firemen were kept busy
this past weekend, battling this attic fire at the
corner of Maxwell and Five Mile roads, an over·
heated television
set at Northville
Pizzeria
on
Saturday, and grass fires at 8 Mile and Novi road
on Sunday and near Seven Mile and Northville
roads on Monday.

Frisbie Refrigeration
43039 Grand River

". K

_

Novi, Mich.

Phone 3~9-241~
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Forget once and for all about ironing the family wash!
WIth today's new durable press fabrics and a new gas
dryer you get perfect results-like-new
press restored
as Ifby maglcl You can't get thase parfect results With
old.fashloned dryong methods No matter how you pat.
smooth and fuss. you're back at the old Ironing board
for touch ups
Go modern all tha way See your gas appliance dealer
for a new gas dryarand 1at.t do your Ironing for you

r
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It's easy to be an expert patio chef with a convenient gas grill
You'll have all the fun and flavor of outdoor cookmg but none
of the messy preliminaries .. all you do with a gas-fired grill
is light it and cook I You don't have to bother with the muss
and fllss of starting a fire, then waiting for hot coals. And once
the tantalizing. appetizing aroma wafts across the yard, your
guests will hail you "Kmg of the Barbecue!" Gas fired gnlls are
clean, economical.and available in a variety of styles and sizes

I
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Placed on a patio, the
picturesque gas lamp
sets the stage for a
relaxing evening m
an outdoor "liVing"
room. It lends a pleasant note of grace and
charm to evell the
most mformal occaslons.lts gentle,everpresent radiance proVides a warm Welcome to guestsstretches outdoorfun
into even! ng hours.
It offers protection
against mtruders, too.
Gas lamps are availllble in several styles.
from "gay nineties"
to "ultra-modern."
Choose one to fit your
decor.

